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Removal of Books From Brantford to 
Buffalo Office Planned by Doherty - 
Interests—This City Will Launch a 
Vigorous Protest, as Gas Pricei ,

Ontario Government Engineer Reco
mends Storage Dams—Sum of $10, 
000 Will be Spent by Government 
to Complete Inquiry-"Report is of 
Great Interest.

1

■

May be Increased.d
:

the recent-merger of various, allowing the company tb remove its 
the Henry Doherty books to Buffalo out of the JW^ic-

tion of the Province, and alstr for an ^ 
... , . . „ order allowing it to hold its meetings

Branttord consumers will have to pay out'£f the province. It appears to me 
more for their gas? that spell an order would bç very.del-. .

Following, it is claimed, the gen- rimentaf to the interests of 'the city, - 
eral procedure of the Doherty inter- holding, as the city does, so much 
ests, an advance in the price of gas, if stock in the company. I am afr^d, 
such can be carried out under the by- also that the company might advance
iaw. is inevitable. It is stated that the °c!tfUuld havÇo wa/of
Doherty Company is a subsidiary o getting any information, It seems to 
the Standard Oil Company, and as a me that in the interests of the city and 
result any move made by the com- Qf the consumers that something > 
tany as affecting this city will be should be done at once to prevent this 
vatched closely. order being made, and, if possible, to

An effort is now being made to prevent also the consummation of an 
, A , , r amalgamation of the Brantford com-
,iave the books of t e , pany and a number of other gas com-|
Company removed to Buffalo through panjes The inevitable result of this 
an Order-in-Council by the Lieuten- amalgamation will be higher prices 
mt-Governor. In this connection Mr. for gaS] as the company will have to 
W. S. Brewster. M.P.P.. immediately earn dividends on far larger amounts 
took the .matter up and wrote Mayor of stock.
Hartman. The letter, which is self- I will be glad to assist in any way I 
explanatory, is as follows: can in the matter. Kindly let me hear

Toronto, Ont., April 3rd, 1913 ; from you. I may say that I have en- 
Mayor Hartman, ! tered a protest with the Department,

Brantford, Ontario. j and that nothing will be done until
Dear Sir: the city has a chance to present its

I understand that the Brantford Gas case.
Company is applying to the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Council for an order j

dealing with the possibility of improving the general regimen and 
local flow characteristics of the Grand River by means of storage a 
draining works- The report was brought down in the Legislature by 
Hon Adam Beck, from whom the announcement comes that the 
Government will make a grant of $10,000 for the purposes of making 
additional inquiries in connection with Grand River improvement. 
The work carried out thus far under Government auspices is of the 
neatest importance, not only to this municipality, but to several 
others who have in recent years fared worse than Brantford.

Does
gas companies by 
interests of New \ ork mean that

1H. L. DRAYTON 
Chairman of the Board.

DR. MILLSa; s. goodeve -
m
m
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RAILWAY BOARD
ON MONDAY

; main stream from Caledonia to Head- 
as Î waters: also of the larger trmutories 

. ... ! including Whitemans Creek, and the
Through the progressive oblitéra- | Nith, Speed and Conestoga River 

lion of physical influences governing from the confluence with the main 
natural control, the flood flows of the ; stream to headwaters.
Grand River have for some years j The main purpose of this reforma- 
1,ast been gradually increasing in tion was not to furnish definite data 
^ destructiveness as to the possibility or method of
'"Consequent upon this steady in- | flood control, but rather to eliminate 
crease in flood discharge, the low : from the problem all portions of the 
water flow has been steadily decreas- watershed possessing physical char 
„lg so that in addition to a large an- actcrist.cs of such a nature to make 
mial loss by flood damage, there has more detailed examination plainly un 
been a material loss' through shrink- j necessary. With the scope of the m- 
uge j,', power capacity. The realiza- I vestigation thus restricted, it remam- 
lion that these conditions would tend ed to ascertain what locations, if any, 
îo becn.ne worse year by year led a | merited detailed examination as sites 
number of the interested municipali- ; for storage reservoirs and re0ulat.ng 
ties to solicit the help of the Provin- ; works. The following locations, liav- 
t al Government in the matter of an , mg the desired characteristics , 
investigation for the purpose of de- varying degree, were established.
vising if possible, a feasible remedy; l 1. I site between Pans and Glen- ject Qf the meeting 

' l ’iredy to serve the joint pur- j morris where by means of a forty (40) whatever action the council deemed
nose oi ameliorating flood conditions foot dam a storage area of about fitting in regard to the fatal accident
and of increasing the power capacity 1000 acres would be created. 1 here which had happened to an ex-mem-
nf •) stream under conditions of is also in this vicinity a possibility ot ber of the board and a representative
mini.,mm. flow, .. .t ermtroling about 1400 acres ofsto^ f ^ Collncil on the Collegiale

mai-sance survey was made of the j age would be large, and in the case of 
Grand River watershed covering the 1 (Continued on Pae 3 )

. GET EH It is not expected that the 
session of the Dominion 
Railway Board, which, opens 
in this city on Monday, will 
commence before 11 o’clock. 
The members of the Board 
will probably arrive on the 
Grand Trunk, and will pro
ceed to the Court House. An 
array of counsel will be pres
ent at the hearing of the 
many applications before the 
Board. It is not know as to 
whether all the members of 
the commission will be here. 
The members of the Board 
are: Chairman H. L. Dray
ton, Dr. Mills, A. S. Goodeve, 
whose cuts are shown above, 
also J. S. MacLean and 
D’Arcy Scott

Engineer’s Report.
The report of Engineer Acres’ is

Death of William Lang at 
Mann Brickyard Explained 

at Inquest Last Night.

Resolution of Sympathy was 
Passed to Family of Late 

J.P.Pitcher at Special 
Meeting.

-

“We, the jury agree that the 
deceased came to his d*eath by 
suffocation. We are of the opin
ion that the deceased ventured 
down too far in the bins, and 
that the Company procure pro
per appliances to avoid similar 
accidents in future.”
The above was the finding of the 

jury empanelled to enquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of the late William Lang, which took 
place at the ’ Manp Brickyarj} 6h 
Tuesday last. The» jury was out about 
twenty minutes when the verdict was 
returned. Coroner Dr. F.yîfte pre
sided, and four witnesses were heard. 
Kir. ÀV. A. Hollinrake appeared for 
the members of the family, and Mr 
A. J. Wilkes for the Crown.

Mr. Fred Mann was the first- wit- 
called, and stated the deceased

Sincerely yours,
W. S. BREWSTER.

A special meeting of the Council 
took place yesterday 
which a resolution of deep regret at 
the untimely death of the late J. P. 
Pitcher was passed. Those present 

Mayor Hartman, Aid. Suddaby, 
Spence, McFarland, Charlton, Quin
lan, Ryerson, Ward, Broadbent.

Mayor Hartman stated that the ob- 
was to take

afternoon at

A

ECHO PLACE PETITIONS 
FOR HYDRO ELECTRIC

were

INEW SCHOOL Residents of Echo Place have taken" up the matter, of Hydro- 
Electric in connection with the improvement plans under way ip. that 

'' ' A petition has been circulated aflfl hàsrBçemsîgïîèa 
jority of the ratepayers, asking for «i-vaim». niirnsn-

grv.vvùig district. i\ permon nas oeen circulated ana nasr oçen signea 
by the majority of the ratepayers, asking for 
lation. T»e petition will 'be'" presented to the Township Cottheti. 
The committee which has the matter in hand is as follows : Messrs. 
F. T. Morrow (chairman), R. Devereaux, J. L. Barnes, Feather, A- 
Edmondson, Sigman and Ackert. .

mwMResolution of Sympathy.
It was moved by Aid. Charlton, 

seconded by AW. J. Spence : That this 
council desire to place on record their 
extreme'regret at the untimely death 
of the late John P. Pitcher, stricken | 
down in the prime of manhood by the 
lamentable accident which occurred 
on the evening of Tuesday, April ist. 
1QT3. The late Mr. Pitcher was uni
versally respected and honored by 
all who -knew him having served in 
many public positions during his resi
dence in the city, and it is with feel
ings of regret that we are called up
on to express our great sympathy 
at his untimely end, and it is the hope 
of this body that the burden of the 
loss of a husband and father may 
be tempered with mercy by the over
ruling and guiding hand of the Al
mighty. And that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the bereaved family 
and that the council attend the fun-

-

Bellvicw Ratepayers are Not 
Unanimous as to Best • !

Procedure.

ï ness
had been in his employ as superin
tendent since May, 1911, and stated 
that the bins, 12x16 were filled by 
elevators and conveyors. Mr. Man»' 
stated that when the material, com
posed of sand and lime, was not per
fectly dry, the bins became clogged.

“Is there a ladder to these bins

SECRETARY AXFORD NOW 
A PROVINCIAL OFFICER

Square Deal Books
Issued on Monday !

What will be a real warm session 
is promised when the Bellview sup
porters hoW their adjourned meeting 
in the school house next Friday night. 
From what can be learned there are 
too distinct factions one of which 
is convinced that a new school should 
be erected on a suitable site on the 
Mohawk road and will fight the issue 
to a finish, and the other which is op
posed to the movement and claiming 
that a new school is unnecessary and 
will put up a stubborn fight against 
it and will stick to the last ditch, as 
they are strong in the opinion that 
the Bellview school should be en
larged and the building of a new 
school is uncalled for.

Announcement was made to-day that the services of Mr. J. L. 
Ax ford, the energetic secretary of the Children’s Aid Society, have 
been placed on a provincial basis by the Ontario Government, ana 
that a grant of $40 per month will be given by the Government to
wards Mr. Axford’s work. The grant was secured during the life
time of Mr. S. M. Thomson, because the late Mr. Thomson was 
recognized as a provincial officer doing much work outside of Brant 
ford The Government grant will be of great assistance to the 
Children’s Aid Society, which has hitherto raised the entire expenses 
in the city. It was through the efforts of Mr. W . S Brewster, M.P.l . 
and Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M.P.P., that the grant was secured.

Get Ready Now For The Courier Campaign—A 
Big Field Open To Hustlers and Big Money 

Paid Every. Service Rendered
■Iasked Mr. Wilkes.

“There is;’’ stated Mr. Mann.
“Did you realize how dangerous i* 

is to .go down .in these bins when tho 
sand is clogged above?”

Mr. Mann stated he wouldn’t con
sider it dangerous under ordinary 

Witness stated he had gone

» -■»

IHave you seht your name in yet for that “Square Deal” contest?
Others have, for the reason that they appreciate the fact that for 

everything they accomplish they will be paid in cash.
“I’ve been through two contests,” remarked one man as he called 

to enter the lists, “and that of the Courier is the fairest I ever heard 
of.”

1
care.
down in the pit several times for 
loosing sand.

“Have you ever
down sudde'nly?” asked Mr.

seen the sand
*eral in a body. come 

Wilkes.
“No, sir.” said Mr. 

since the accident T have heard that 
it came down qn the deceased once

It is not a “grab” scheme, or a scheme to pile tip simoleons in 
the bank, but a straight and above-board proposition.

The Courier Printing Company desires'to have a larger circula
tion for the paper, and proposes to get'it.

The company itself does not make anything beyond thé value of 
having still more readers.

It’s a plain and a frank business proposition, without any desire to 
get ahead of any workers, but to give all an actual and cash return 
for what they do.

On top of that there are several vefy valuable prizes.
The subscription books will be issued on Monday, and those 

who have entered will kindly call or send for them on that date.
Remember, you not only get cash for your work, and a chance 

for a list of big prizes, but you are also helping to boost the Courier, 
“Supreme in Everything” in Brantford.

A Floral Offering.Appeal Dismissed tMann, “hiltIt was moved by Aid. Hollinrake.
that theWas Relieved 

of Surplus Cash

■
seconded by AM. Ward, 
Mayor send a wreath of flowers 
expression of sympathy.

Following the resolution.
stated

LONDON, April 5.—The Court of 
Appeals to-day dismissed the appeal 
brought by the White Star Steamshq 
Line against* the derision of the Ad
miralty Court, which found on De
cember ,19th last, that the pilot of

as an A Suicide before."
’-Have vou seen these kind of -bins 

asked Crown At-
Ald. 

that heSpence rose and 
thought some action should be tak
en to prevent the street railway from 
running cars such as these. “It looks 
to me” said Aid .Spence, “like a case 
of criminal neglect on the part of 
the heads of this company to allow 
such cars as these to run. I under
stand,” continued Aid. Spence, “that 
this car has since been running and 
another accident was narrowly avert
ed on Colborne street yesterday or' 
the day before.”

Aid. Broadbent—Did this car have

in other places?” 
torney Wilkes.

“Not exactly the same, but some of 
similar nature," stated the wit-

A case of a well known business 
being relieved of a little surplus 

change a day or so ago, came to light 
yesterday afternoon and according to 
the story two swell dressed charming 
and bewitching damsels walked into 
a place of business and started 
“jollying” the proprietor and one of 
them got him to consent to let her 
hold hands and tell him his fortune. 
She looked his hand over and told 
him that he had a long life line, would 
J>e this and that, and dear knows 
what not but told him one straight 
thing that he would soon lose some 
money—which he did'.

While the palmist was telling the 
businessman’s fortune her friend

Most Desperate Anarchist 
in France Kills Him

self.
man

a very 
ness.

Mr. A. Hollinrake. appeared for 
the Lang family.

Could the sand or mixture n-> 
loosened with a pole, asked Mr Hol
linrake.

Witness stated he was not sure V 
could, but thought it might.

The second witness was George 
Ireland, who stated he had been in 
the employ of the company a couple 
of years. Witness stated he had often 
gone down to the bins, hut had never 
gone right down to the bottom. ^

“How did you get the bottom out: 
asked Mr. Wilkes.

(Continued on Page 4)

the liner Olympic was to blame for 
the collision wifli the British cruiser 
Hawke, off the Isle of Wight on Sep
tember 20. The- Court of Appeals 
confirmed the lower court's jud

that the Olympic had been

[Canadian l'ress Despatch]

naarchist 
one of

PARIS, April 5.— The 
bandit I.^combe, known as 
the most desperate criminals in Eur
ope, sommitted suicide to-day in the 
prison De La Sante, where he was 
awaiting trial on the charge of assas
sinating M. Ducret, editor of the An
archist newspaper L’ldee Libre.

mant
rightly held responsible for the col
lision which she could have avoided 
almost up to the last moment.

EXTRA PRIZES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ~.
In connection with the “Square Deal” contest of the Brantfdrd 

Courier, the following additional announcements will be of interest :
GIRLS

From 16 years of age and under—First Prize, a silver mesh bag. 
Second Prize, a Gun Metal Watch.
Third Prize, an, order for a pair of Superfine Shoes or Dress Slip

pers, valued at $5-

a fender on?
AM. Hollinrake— Yes, sir; but it 

was fourteen inches from the ground.
Aid. Ryerson suggested that the 

Mayor ill struct City Solicitor Hend
erson to be at the inquest in the 
city’s interests in order to follow up 
this case re the poor street cars.

Lacombe "had been arrested in 
Paris on March il, after the police 
throughout, France had sought him 
for several months. When taken in
to custody, he was carrying in hi! 
pockets a small dynamite bomb, two 
dynamite cartridges,, two automatic 
pistols, and a supply of ammunition. 
The mob tried to lynch him while he 
was on the way to the police station.

During his incarceration Lacombe 
confessed to the murder of Ducret 
and admitted also killing a postmas
ter at Bezons and a railroad employee 
at Les Aubrais, near Orleans.

Lacombee in some unexplained 
manner, escaped from his prison cell 
after breakfast this morning. When 
the wardens discovered his absence 
there was a tremendous commotion. 
The interior of the prison was 
searched and the alarm was given 
outside. The whole neighborhood of 
thee jail was patrolld for several 
hours by Republican guards.

Some time afterward Lacombe was 
found on the roof of fhe prison lying 
behind a chimney. When he saw his 
pursuers he stepped to the ledge, 
where he was surrounded on three 
sides by armed warders.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

»-w-; s)ipped open the till and took what
Five Nights, Commencing Monday j loose bills she could get her hands on

__Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri- I and the two departed. The business-
day and Saturday, with special mat- j man never notified the police think- 
inees Wednesday and Saturday Er- ; ;n,g ;t better to take his medicine than 
nie Marks and his big company of 1 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
and high-tiass repertoire. Friday 
—"Ishmael.” Saturday, Matinee—
"Happy Hooligan's I roubles. Sat
urday Night—“The Elopement.” This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
r.nd Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford 111 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before, for you haven t.
Brices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c.
Seats Saturday. See the high-class 
specialties between the acts.

Friday, April 11, with special child
ren’s matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Mar
lin’s stupendous production of the old 
yet ever new “UNCLE TOM'S 
CABIN.” This is the-big city com
pany, carrying^forty people, all spe
cial scenery and equipment. 20—col- Will Take Vote.
"red dancers and singers—20. 15— t The ratepayers are to have a chance
donkeys, ponies and bloodhounc s-15. f ressjn their views in regard to 
bpenal hand and orchestra. Watch , , 1 , n-u.or the big street parade at noon, ^e proposed new school in the Bell- 
Brices: Matinee, Children 15c, Adults jV!ew district. A public meeting is to 
25c; Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats *>= called and' a vote taken on the 
Wednesday. question.

BOY SCOUTS 
To the various Boy Scout patrols there is offered 
First Prize—A complete central tent to hold ten Scout».
Second Prize—A complete Scout Library, to be selected by the » 

pfitrol and approved by Commissioner or Council.
Third Prize—A set of Boxing Gloves.
Let each patrol get their books at the Courier office on Monday, 

when the contest starts.

Susseccful Dance.
About forty were present at Bert 

Watson’s weekly dance at Hurley s 
Hall last evening. Mr. Watson rend
ered two or three solos between the 
dances in an aceptable manner.

Successful Season.
The closing of 

dancing classes took place last even
ing at the Conservatory. These 
classes have been exceptionally well 
attended this year and were a de
cided success. About sixty young 
people were present last night to en
joy the dancing and music. Miss Ada 
Beer supplied the music in a very 
pleasing manner.

In Court Room.
The Board of Railway Commission

ers will have the use of the Court 
Room, Monday, /when the proposed 
route of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway will be discussed.

v
Bowling.

Two Brantford teams of five men 
each defeated a like number" from 
Hamilton at the Brant Bowling Acad
emy last night by a score of 60 pins.

to iflake a roar.

Body En Routée

HAVRE. April 3.—The body of 
J Pierpont Morgan starts this evening 
on the voyage across the Atlantic on 
hoard the French trans-Atlantic liner 
France. The mortuary chapel in 
which thee coffin has been placed 
is half filled with wreaths sent by the 
French Government, the United 
States Ambassador and numerous 
friends residing in Paris and Lon
don.

Miss Steinberg’s
* ' • , 1

I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

THE REASON
The Courier has been in 

receipt of a number of letters 
regarding the change of trial 
of the Holmedale case from 
Brantford to Simcoe. They 
have not been published, for 
the simple reason that the 
case is sub judice, or, in plain 
English, under consideration, 
and in such circumstances it 
is the proper course to re
frain from publishing com- - 
ments either one way or the 
other.

■

,

I Nominate.. 
Address.. 

Phone

• Vjg

1

Signed
Address

vr
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1836 THÇ BANK OF 1913 DIED
MM:British North America

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

PITCHER—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday. April 2nd. 1913, John Pettit 
Pitcher, aged 5V years.
Funeral will take place from his 

late residence. 170 William St., on 
Monday, April 7th, at 4 p.m.. to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

% LÔ0K HERE !
PARK AVENUE— S'pfé'hffm houle in very best part of street 

Has all conveniences and good lot.
TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

best section. Has ilputile parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and is 
offered at a very leasdiiable price,

PORT STREET - One of the finest homes in Eagle Place. 
Has.stone verandah, p.eased brick, complete plumbing 
and furnace. Splendid lot.

GREY STREET - A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at $'2,000 

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS. - The best block of 
lots for the price in the city. See us about these soon if 
you want one rfeserved for you. -t'

If you have properties "fdispose of. place them lie our list 
for speedy sate.

:!

1 Murray St,
If your children learn, while 

growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, hut how. by self- 
denial. to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success.- 
Open a Savings Account tor each 
in the Bank of British North .Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

' Teach 
The Children 
The Value of 

Money

I HOMAS—At the residence of lii.f 
brother. Charles Thomas, Mount 
Pleasant Road, on Friday, the 4th 
April, James Cummings, third son 
of the late Captain Joseph Thomas, 
in his seventy-third year.
The funeral will leave the house 

Sunday, the 6th inst.. at 2 o’clock 
t o Green wood Cemetery.

P!L
This very complete house, 

built of .red pressed brick, has 
been entered with us, as sole 
agents, for immediate sale.

Erected only two years 
ago, the building contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
3 Ledropms, with 3 clothes 
presses, cellar (full size of 
house), with furnace, hot and 
cold water, complete bath, 
gas, front and back stairs, 2 
verandahs, grained tlirougli-

• s81
fil on easy terms.

on
p.m.,

X
I W. O. W. NOTICE

ALL n emberé of Brantford Camp, 
No. 12, and Grand Valley Camp 

ate requested to meet at their lodge 
rooms, Moffat Block, on Monday, at 
3.1c p.m., to attend the funeral of the 
late Sovereign John P. Pitcher 
JOHN HILL, C.C.,

G. D. WATT. Manager ARTHUR 0. SECORDI Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Real Estate, Eire, Accident ami Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEftPEE BLDg: OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House Both Phones 237.COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

H. PEIRCE, 
Clerk.CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —

See Church Notices.
WANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
•VV ing business. Apply at Courier. 1% CHIROPRACTICI outSARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C. 
Member I.L.A., 45% Market St'.. 
Branttord, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
Motifs: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
p1 > 11 mi: 1 en;. Consultation free.

DR D. A. HARRISON, D.CÉ.W.,
tv ,?mTC,MR£ E- E; HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.Ç,L, members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no dfugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by- Chiropractic. 
Spinal^ adjustments based 011 a thor- 
ougli knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed 
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, to 7.30 
except Sunday. Other hou by ap
pointment.

WANTED—Messenger boy to work 
all day. McDowell’s drug store.

ST ANDREW’S CHOIR CONCERT
—Thursday. May first, assisted by 
Miss Marietta la Dell, 

reader and Mr. Hartwell de Mill, bar
itone. Tickets twenty-five cents.

Price only $3500. OFFERS WANTEDdramaticwanted—.
1 ’’ er at once. Apply Hartley 
dry Co.

Make appointment tor In
spection,'either dgy or even
ing, with the undersigned sple 
agents.

John P. Pitcher
■

7 S. Market StreetWANTED—Bright young lady for 
1 clerical work. Apply the Brant
ford Courier, Limited.

. »
LADIES AID of the Lv.thera r 

Church will hold ' a- Bazaar at 
Hurley’s Hall, Tuesday, April 8t"i. 
afternoon and evening. Home-made 
baking can also be had.

torthe purchase of the fine residences, No. 
109 Chat ham Street, and No. BO Palmer
ston Avenue.

A complete descript-h n of these prop
erties will bo given you on application at 
our office, or .will be mailed you upon re
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

WANTED—Three smart pan 
boys at once. E. B. Crompton

S, G. READ & SON, Ltd.Co.
RESERVE MONDAY, APRIL 7th,

for debate iff Brant Avenue Sunday 
school between senior and junior 
Brotherhoods. Refreshments, 
mission free.

VVAXTED—Painters, brush hands, 
|VV for painting machinery. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

129 Colborne St Brantford
Ad-

"WANTED—Two first-class coat- 
makers and a pant-maker. Apply 

Harry Baltzer, 419 Colborne St.

"WANTED—Man to do porter work, 
l’’ also bell boy. Apply New Am
erican Hotel.

!

to re-ANNI VERS ARY SERVICES, Wel
lington St. Church, Sunday and 
Monday next. Rev. A. J. Thomas, 
B. D„ of Forest, will preach Sun
day morning and evening. Mass 
meeting at 2.45 p.m. with address 
by Revs. A. J. Thomas and A. E. 
I.avelt. Monday evening 
“The Arcfi of Fame” by School un
der direction of Mr. Geo. Crooker. 
Silver collection.

East Ward Modern 
Residence With 

Garage

■

S.G. READ & SON, LIMITEDXIEN wanted in each town and vil- 
,ATA lage to start a Cut-Rate Grocery- 
business for Large Mail Order 
House; everything sold at Cut-Rates; 
Redpgth’s Granulated Sugar, 4 cents 
pound; no experience or capital re
quired; position will pay $20 weekly; 
outfit free. The Consumers Associa
tion, Windsor, Ont.

i
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ' Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneersa cantata
J)R. JOHN'R. WITH AM—Gradu

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell [’bene 40. Hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, KirksviHe, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, oh Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

129 Colborne Street BrantfordF Two story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, containing re
ception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, reception hall and 
dining-room in black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 
room, bath complete, fine large 
attic, cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance, 
hot-air furnace, gas for cooking, 
gas mantel, electric lighting, house 
newly decorated throughout, large 
verandah.

Lot 42 x 100, Extra Lot 40 x 100.
For'price and futher particulars, 

apply’at this office.

n
PROFESSIONAL ^ 

T)R. KEANE—Physician and Sur- 
^.geon. Author of “Studies in 
Health.” Surgery: Commercial Cham
bers, Front Room 14, 132 Dalhousie 
St., Brantford, Ont. Office hours: 
9-11 a.m.; 2-4; 7-9 p.m.

fc.

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTED Coning partiFARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

200"WANTED—A young man for cleri- 
*V cal work. Apply the Brantford 

Courier, Limited.
S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STtEET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

$2000yiZANTED—A useful woman fdr 
kitchen. Apply the Temple Cafe.

VVANTED—-Good general servant. 
1 37 Wellington St.

TO LET We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View, 
known as the Hinchy property,and 
are completing plans to offer lots 
therein, in course of a short time.

There will be over forty lots. 
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Gow- V 
man’s Grocery Store.

rpO RENT—1% storey frame house, 
A in good condition, containing eight 
rooms. Apply 16 Drummond St.

for 7 acres, five miles from 
city, good frame cottage, ! 

6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2% acres j 
of fruit.

$1000
J)R- M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate tinder 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
bqrne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

AVANT LI>—At once, apprentice for 
1 First Dressmaking Department. 
Apply E. B. Crompton & Co.

rpO LET—Small shops, Opera House 
A Block. Cheap rent. Wilkes & 
Henderson.

for new red brick house, 
two storeys, 10 rooms,"a 

large lot. -Lib barn; a bargain. 
(POQAfi 'f°r new red brick, two 
tPwOvV .storeys, large cellar,. 10 
room» in hour. lot 59x120: a snap. 
ffOPrt for frame cottage, 5 rooms, 
tpOOV nice lot of fruit.

$2400F. J. |Bullock&Co.I
YVANTED—Lady clerks for Satur- 
‘ day trade. Apply the Roberts & 
Yan-Lane Shoe Co., Limited, 203 Col
borne St.

tpo RENT—Large brick cottage, all 
conveniences, brick barn on prem

ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.

Prices and terms will lie 
able. Provisional Plans open1 for 
inspection. Don't invest in lots 
until you see these. Township 
taxes.i ' s:_______

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

reason-

rpo LET—Large" front bedroom 
A suitable for two. with use Off kit- 

Apply 23 Pearl St. between
AVANT ED—A good capable girl or 
1 _ woman to assist in kitchen work,
one to sleep at home prefrred. Apply 
116 George St.

I
: ,

John S-Dowiing&Go,L *'i_r*»*if* ft "ivaiu !»*■»
Haviland

Rea! Estate

chen.
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.i

:

"lEZESTERN city prop- 
vV erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator’s 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

i Bet! Phone 1530
61 Brant St Brantford

UtflTEfit ,,
Both', Phones 198,. Nigh, Plumes 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

l.WANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
Staple and other departments. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & INVESTMENT !expense. 
FlatsCo. We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

S550—Small cottage for immedi
ate sale, Brock Lane

$2000—Beautiful new two-storey 
red brick, all convenience. $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East IOO acies extra good clay loam, smi- 
... , ated 3 miles East ot Brantford, red
Warn. ... brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole

$1600-New 2 storey red brick, house, bank barn, drive shed, pigpen 
electric light, gas, sewer connection, and other buildings : fences good ; spring 
J 200 down, balance 6 per cent. Ç,re,^k > mining through farm; 20 acr.s

I,a11 ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
Last Warcff 20 do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession.

$1200 -For 25 acres, IO miles Price «8500. This is a bargain for anv 
from City, Galt Road, good build- one wishing a choice faim close to the 
ings, 10 acres cleared, balance in clt>" 
bush.

CHOICE FARMS !jVVANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

Write quick. W. D.

rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

HAMILTON
canvassing.
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont. lots'for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars fortheasking

I i ;!|(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog. Realty Appraisal? !
fl

strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Automatic 376

IA GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

COMPANY
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

I;
Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers

\ GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 4SI, T

! We also have a large list of farm anrl 
city property..

Call and see us before buying.
Phone Bell 1482

j Office open Sat. and Wed. cv’gd. 8 to ti
Auto 676

Bell Phone 1281. For Saleoronto. Look Around; L BBAUNDjVVANTED—Earn good money by 
1 ~ learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rr I, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
t .riiculars.

FOR SALEi; W ALMAS K SONReal Estate & Auctioneer 
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

$3500 buys a good brick house on 
Lome Crescent, 66 ft. frontage.

$1900 and $2400 for two brick cot
tages on Brant Ave., No. 365 
and 442 F. E.

No 10 Scarfe Ave., contains four 
living rooms and five bedrooms, 
hot water heated, all conven
iences, all in A No. 1 condition. 
Good size lot

rpo RENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 
"*■ St. Apply to 125 Peel St.

POR SALE—Private sale of new 
J furniture. Apply 81 Port St. 

POR SALE—50-gallon milk mule, 
1 cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier. __________

LEGAL1 Just take a look around your 
place and count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

up by a coat of paint.

We are specialists in beautifying 
the home. I,et us prove this to 
you by having your next paint

ing order placed with

Real Estate, Auctioneers 
a 7 GfcURQfc *t.^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

II ; ' AILROAD operators are in brisk 
*" v demand. Telegraph operating 

d station agents’ work are thor- 
ughly taught in Central Telegraph 

School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To
ronto. Free catalog explains.

to-
B

MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALEJk to j Three acres just across the road
-For a two stprèy brick i from. the city >™itsG Good house,. 

r J nearly new, good barn, small orchard.
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to tins 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

1 Jj^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 121l/i Colborne St. Phone 48/.

POR SALE—Pure-bred Columbian 
"*■ Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain. 
Scace, West St. -__________

1!

i $2300Sjf‘ltr7 per week is average sal- 
. a|_y tjia^ chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 

Toronto Auto Institute, To-

dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a larde 
bathroom, with three pieces.

VOR SALE—Quantity of mangolds.
delivered in Brantford $6.50 a ton, 

any quantity. Address Box 141, Brant
ford.

JJRKWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

$1400I R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phone-: Office 799; Residence 1229

let.
Painters and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET 
Telephone 525

ronto. POR SALE—Hay. turnips and seed 
A barley. Hay. $10 per ton; turnips. 
10c per bushel; barley. 75c. Walter 
Kerr, Mount Pleasant Road.

VVANTED'—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

I For a lar=e two-storey, 
tpOUvU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200. .

\yiLKKS & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. ,A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol gjggggff jg»
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at omys. Phosphonol will 

ce #8 a bcn^oMwo^fpr

POR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
■*" No. 68 Jex St., to be removed at 
once. Apply at 38 Eagle Ave. BROWSE & WOODeach for lots 

various
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150 0 $2500NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor________

i n
v 20 Mavket St (up stairs)

Real Bstate.Insurance, Money to loan
Bell Phones J*™

pOR SALE—Four-piece walnut par- 
■*" lor suite, white enamelled dresser 
and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

make you a new man. 
S6. Mailed to any add
Co.,tit. Catharines. <

LOST FAIR & BATESJ^OST—Fountain pen, Friday after- 
J noon, on Market St., near Col

borne. Return to Courier’.
Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

DENTAL
Y- ' >YPhone 1456■

pOR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

J) R WATSON, Dentist—Office,
corner of Markxt. and Golbqrne

pOR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy._ A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Alsp the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, sec 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

POSITIONS FOB GIRLS For Sale !Sts. GAS RANGES]JR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

$1200 mtya a 7 roomed FVam* 
(Jottage in the North Ward.

8lSi 0 bnyM a New Hod Itrirk 
Cottage of ti rooms in East 
Ward.

#2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
Hou-e, 'iew, gas and olevtrir
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

SHOO buys a good lot on Uol 
bot ne Street.

$ ! 500 buys a line lot on Cheat- 
tmr Avenue

Open Evenings j T»loma8 MyerWCOUjrh
;181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Ont 
’ Bell Phone 1822

pOR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 
-L White Leghorns. Apply i51 Raw- 
don St.

If you want to exchange your 
old Coal Range for one, this is 
your chance to get it at Removal 
Sale price. We have 14 new styles 
to select ti;om.

We also have the sole agency 
for the new Quick Meal Oil Stove, 
the latest and best on the market. 
Come in and see these lines before 
buying. _________

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,

V! can find pleasant and profitable employment, 

in our new jind up-to-date mill. Light,
pOR SALE—A 125-egg, Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19_Spring St.____ __
POR SALE OR TO REN$—House 
A 239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
1

clean work and good wages. Special rates Ai E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
À *uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, (.iterature. 
Psj-cbplogy and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speed! 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first years 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

while learning.I i
6.

;
pOR SALE—Private household fur

niture; quartered oak dining-room 
suite, couch, heater, range, two bed
room suites, organ (piano case), sew- 

chine. and numerous other

John H. LakeTHE WATSON MTG. CO. LIMITED ITHE TEA POT INN
35 Colborne St.Holmetiale, City‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market

ing ma
things. Apply Mr. Walley, 159 Erie 
Ave.

Cash or CreditI
Mach. Phone 22ReU Phone I486-jat.. /

«
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THE COURIE

1LY COCRIER—Published at Dal 
Street, Brantford, Canada, at 
year. Edition at 3 p.m.

EKLY COURIER (16 paces)— 1 
died on Thursday morning, at ; 
it year.

Teionto Office: Butte 19 and 26, Qi 
(Sty Chambers. 32 Church Street. 
Moto. H. E. Smallpelce, liepresental

tlffi BRANTFORD C0UR1E1
LIMITED1
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Saturday, April 5, 1913

Ai PARALLEL MARKET CAS

The Courier has from the first cl 
tended that the Ontario Legislall 

would not sanction the removal 
the present market site, because 
was deleded as such in perpetuity] 
similar case has occurred in Toroi 
and here is the report from the 1 
ronto Globe:—

“St. Patrick's Market, aged s 
*nty-six, is to stay. The city’s q 
tempt to .get permission to use 1 
old landmark for other than ml 
ket purposes failed, and civic 

. ficials who attempted to have 1 
‘St. Patrick's Market Trust’ <] 
tihguished were told yeeterday 
a meeting of the Private Rills col 
mittee of the Legislature tn 
‘‘they would have been called d 
honorable men if they had ba 
private parties.”

Mayor Hocken, Control» 
Church and McCarthy. Corpd 
fion Counsel Geary' and City 3 
licitor Johnston who appeared I 
tore the committee, explained tl 
the property was given to the q 
in 1837 by D’Arcy Boulton to 
Used forever as a public marl 
^üt as it was no longer useful 
à market they desired permissj 
to use it for other civic purpol

As a result of the refusal of T 
Private Bills Committee to grj 
the city’s request, it is probd 
tile old building will be torn do 
and a modern structure to I 

' nsed as a market erected in 
place.”
That which happened in the case 

Toronto would, without any doll 
occur in the case of Brantford, j 

The plain thing for us to do isj 
folldw the example of the Qu« 
City and enter upon necessary 3 
provements.

\

COST OF LIVING.
The Department of Labor at Ol 

wa has issued a comprehensive 
pdh upon the above subjevi.

It ^contains detailed review of I 
course of wholesale and retail pri( 
from week to week throughout 19

The wholesale prices are for ‘ 
articles chosen as representative 
the entire field of production and c| 
sumption, quotations being taken 
each case in the governing mark 
Thé retail prices are for the 30 aj 
ties which enter chiefly into dont 
tic budgets and are taken mont 
froth every locality' in Canada bar] 
a population of 10,000 ami upward

The report shows that wholes 
priefes went up over 9 per cent. 
1912, due allowance being made, 
the varying importance in trade 
the several communities. Retail pril 
did'hot advance so rapidly, but j 
Department estimates that a wee! 
family budget, worked oat at avert 
prices, cost 812.24 in 1910, 5) :• 1 1 
1911 and $13.63 in 1912. In the t<-rl 
of the Department’s index number 
level indicated by 127.4 in 1911 ra 
to Otic of 134.4 in 1912. the numtd 
being percentages of the avers 
prices prevailing during the decal 
1890-Î899, the period adopted by I 
Department as the standard for coj 
parison throughout its investigate 
This brings prices higher than thl 
bavé been before in a generatid 
certainly a like situation has not be] 
seen since the early seventies whj 
prices were very high through® 
America and Europe. Since 1897, tj 
report shows that prices have adva] 
ced by very nearly’ 60 pet cent. I 
Canada.

The report contains 25.> pages, aj 
is replete with information bearij 
on all sides of the price question. |

AN ATTACK ON THE HYDR 
ELECTRIC

The Courier is in receipt of a bq 
of nearly three hundred pages eq 
tied “An Expensive Experiment, 3 
Hydro Electric Power Commission
Ontario.”

" It is writtert by Mr. Reginald fl 
ham Bolton of New York who on j 
fly leaf of the production descril
himself as;—

“Member of the American luj 
tute of Consulting Engineers; j 
seciate Member of the Institut) 
of Civil Engineers; member of j 
American Society of Civil Ena 
eers and Trustee of the AmcriJ 
Scenic and Historic Préservât] 
Society."
Wihat ever else he is the inaj 

modesty of Mr. Bolton presume 
prevented him from stating.

V H!»

F0 R SALE I
$1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close to Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windmill and Motor 
Co. Easy: payments.

-Sgoo^First 'dass '-lor; North“ 
Ward, thirty-three feet 
frontage.

$3600 - Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings, good 
orchard, close to the citÿ. 
Reasonable terms.

?4 00— Tw»3-. storey double 
ted brick house , in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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CHEER UP!
OW is the time to paint and decorate. 
Why not buy the best, when you pay 
the' same price. i

Qijr Minerva ready mixed Paints,V amishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastine, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lac. Lead Oils and Brushes 

the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Corner..

N
i

are
Y .rooms may be decorated -.

*n absolute good taste with v
Alabastine—a range of tints to 

«elect from that will let your walls 
harmonize with any furnishings.

ALABASTINE
is like letting more sunshine into your 
home—It makes your rooms more artis
tic, more durable, mere sanitary end a 
more cheerful piece to live in. Let us 
.show you how easy tt is to apply, and 
i hew economical It Is. Ask ua for 
a tint card. , Turnbull & Cuttt, Ltd.
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Metz “Twenty Two”
Roadster a

In oresentina the merits of the Metz “Twenty Two” to the prospective 
purchaser of a Roadster Car we are happily in a position t 
ities, and to offer for your consideration, instead, specific facts that are of 
the liveliest interest. - . ,

The Metz “Twenty Two” is driven by a fout-cylinder, water-cooled 
motor, and is ope of the easiest-riding, smoothest-running cars on the 
màrket.rt wilt clmib hills taster than any other stock car 
of its horse-power or price. It has a torpedo semi-enclosed body with centre 
control, thus'teaving bath sides of the car clear of encumbrances and open 
to convenient entrance or exit.

It is fitted with extension folding top and specially des^ned wind 
shield with side curtains, clincher tires of besjflauality, Bosch magneto, dash iamps, gas lamps and gas generator, horiMump, tire and tool outfit, 
complete for $600.00. “Metz Special” $560.00.

and tot quick work at all times.
For particulars apply to

D. S. GIBSON, 154 Clarence Street, Çity
who has the agency for Brant and Norfolk County

l Jr
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There are only two criminal girls, reported to have been lured 
from tbejr train by a jitite slaver, 
disguised as a brahemaEPeaSr Pitts-1 
Imrg several days ago, arrived safely

cases,
boh 'of which arc açtio* resulting 
from recent police riots.

King vs. Grecnhill—Crown ,Attor
ney Wilkes. '

King vs. Burch—Crown, Brewster 
& Heyd.FOR ASSIZES ■ at their destinations, it is announced. 

The immigrant train wi« delayed by 
a flood for forty-four hours near 
Newcastle, Pa. The {t'ani was tracked

■ They All Turned Up.
CHICAGO, April S —Thé twenty.

“missing” Scandinavian1 «• immigtafit. through to Chicago yesterday.
Case in Which Donald Gum

ming is Alleged to Have 
Used a Revolver Will 

Come up. Union Life Assurance Co.
The Spring Assizes will commence 

Tuesday before the Honorable Chan
cellor of Ontario, Chancellor Boyd. 
There are three non-jury cases to 
come up and the rest will be jury 

The cases to he heard are: 
Non-Jury.

Oxley vs. Oxley—H. S. Hewitt for 
plaintiff, Brewster & Heyd for de
fendant. ’

-‘ H. Pollimm Evans, PresidentTORONTO

RECORD FOR 1912
$7 M,246.36 

84,730:75 
118,427.63 
•230,897.00 .

Premium Income - 1 
Increase over 1911 
Claims paid 1912 
Added, to funds in 1912 

The rapid growth of this company shows the confidenee of 
the Insuring Public, as instanced by the following progress;

Premium Income Security of Policy Holder

cases.

i

Jury Cases.
Derlinger vs. Brantford Cordage— 

John F. Faulds for plaintiff. Thos. J. 
Wade for defendant.

Beamer vs. T., H. & B.—Brewster 
& Heyd, E. D. Cahill.

Sullivan vs. Western Counties— 
Brewster & Hes'd, Gibson & O’Reilly 

’ Levy.
1 Teetzcl vs. Dominion Flour—Brew
ster & Heyd, Clarke & Swahey.

Meredith vs. Slemin—Robinette, 
Godfrey & Phelan, Wilkes & Hen
derson. Transferred to Simcoe.

Gumming vs. Mackie—Harley & 
Sweet for plaintiff, H. D. Petrie for j 
defendant. This is the case in which ! 
Mackie charges Cummings with fore- ' 
ing him to sign cheques at the point 
of a revolver.

Coward vs. Crooks—T. Woodyatt 
for plaintiff, Heyd & Heyd for de, . 
fendant.

i.1

$ IL,171 
250,440 
827,113 

1,452,193
1,683.090

------- $ 13.129 -------
. 238,407 .. .
-----  439,583 ...v
. . . . 631,486

7l6,2t6 . . . .

1902.... 
1906 ....
1909-----
19«.I-----1 1912.

In three years' the Premium Income has been nearly doubled, while 
in the same time funds have been more than doubled,

The leading features of this company are:—Immediate full 
benefit to all persons ever 9 years of age. Prompt 

.Unquestionable Financial Security.payment of claims.

D. W. MASON
Office__12 Temple Building, Brantford

The volume is addressed to the citi- who get sent to prison distinctly re- I tjions hpv.e been so located as to pro-
and taxpayers of New Yorkr fuse to have the word spelled suffrag- vide information in connection with

the characteristics of the main tribu- 
X x X taries, find discharge measurements

. A., , , ... hqve been made periodically at such
The Toronto Globe tosses this bon- is\atïôns' Th’esL measurements, be-

quet to the Hon Adam Beck: sides recordVfig the flow characteris-
“Ample justification of the , tics of the river under natural condi-

Hydro-Electric system as a means : lions and at different seasons, will
of destroying electric light and provide the necessary data for fore
power monopoly in Ontario is casting the behaviour of the river un
found in. the minority, report of J. jer future conditions of regulated
L. Patrie of the New York Legisla- f|QW 
lure’s Committee on Conservation 
of Water Powers. The report says:
Tt may be stated as a general fact 
that prices for lighting and power 
in Ontario arc hardly one-third of 
what is now charged in the munici
palities of New Yoyk State.’”

the courier zen$
state and it is couched in terms of| eates. 
awful warning to the effect that they,,A1I.Y COURIER—Published at Dalbou- 

sic Street, Brantford. Canada, at f3.dll 
Edition at 3 p.m. should not follow the lead of the 

Province of Ontario in establishing a 
public electric service at cost. Pri
vate companies are the only concerns 
which in Mr. Bolton’s opinion are 
able to handle such matters.

Whether he speaks, for said private 
companies The Courier is not aware, 
but the whole tone of his remarks 
would seem to indicate that he is a 
special advocate for such interésts.

Just why certain capitalists are pre- 
pared to take electric risks (at large

per year.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at *1.60 
per year.

TecV,?t<,Ch=rs.6^tecS,Aa<,St^,QTon 
route. H. E. Smallpelee, Representative.

What Surveys Involve
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
Thé surveys necessary will involve:
(1) Instrumental determination of 

channel slope.
(2) Detailed instrumental surveys, 

of sites for proposed dams.
(3) Surveys of storàgé basins 'o

, . , . establish flood contours, and to de
personal pfoht) and desire to warn Since the four Brants have been ; l(i,.minc thfe maximuAl possible or
the plain people from going into a represented by four Conservatives pcrmissi1,le' limit of back water.
similar enterprise with power at cost, 1 le Just, inter^i’ts ° * }e c,t^ a*L i The data derived from the.se sm-

does no, take a lawyer to figure Sv talked7ft * Veys wiH Provide the necessar^ >"*
y , » *, , . formation as to the two governing

. , . , t „ „ , , W*e" fou.r Liberals represented the of artificial reg„lation: naine-
And right on top of Mr. Bolton’s quartette of ridmgs, the amount of obtainable volume of storage

attention our proper interests receiv- ,, ,, .. , . •ll capacity and (he extent of hack wat :red you could stick in your eye with- , ^ , . . ., , . damage. If. this information prov -sout asking any kind friend to remove , b . , , - , , » ,
member of the New York Legisla- t]ie speck. that mater,aI benefit may he deifftcl
turc and one of the Committee of en- Messrs. Cockshutt. Fisher, Brew- Loin the construction of storage

ester, and Westbrook have proved works, the next step would be the
themselves to be alive to public ne- exploration of foundation, material
cessities with gratifying results. by means of borings and test pits al

ter which detailed construction plans 
will he prepared with estimates •« 
cost.

•■gsaa &
FOUR OF A KIND.

Saturday, April 5, 1913

A PARALLEL MARKET CASE
The Courier has from the first con

tended that the Ontario Legislature 
would not sanction the removal of 
the present market site, because it 
was daeded as such in perpetuity. A 
similar case has occurred in Toronto 
and here is the report from the To
ronto Globe:—

up.

book, sent without cost (of course at 
his own expense), Mr. J. L. Patrie,

quiry, makes the assertion:—
“It may be stated as a general 

fact, that prices for lighting and .
power in Ontario are hardly one- DA Post ofike .bu'ld,"g fo[
third of what is now charged in Brantford, improvements io the post
the municipalities of New York at Par,s- rural mail deliveries Unfavorable Features
State. The general use of electri- >n the county and other things have Unfavorable Features
city is shown by the fact that 98 been the direct result. . It may be mentioned that throngh-
per cent, of the houses in Ottawa , 1,1 tllls lssue the Couner ,s <>i*t the Grand River watershed, with,
are lighted bv electricity I can- ab!e to announce an important re- the possible exception of that of tile 
not agree with the majority report Port vyith£ referenez to the possible Speed River, life topographical fea- 
that it is a disadvantage to munici- control of the Grand River, an mi- tnres are unfavorable as affecting the 
pal operations to secure the patron- Partant letter from Mr. Brewster re- height and length of the necessary 
age of smaller and humbler con- Sardm" the 8as. situation, and a de- dams, and the geological features arc 
suiners. I further believe that the served recognition of Mr. Axford. unfavorable a^ affecting their founda- 
experience of the municipalities of head of t;ie Children’s Aid depart- ti(jns It ;s thereforq certain that the 
Ontario in affording this conveni- mC"b creation of storage reservoirs of,
ence to the humblest citizen has not T he pur Brants made no mistake a<feqUate capacity will entail a large
been the means of inflicting a loss w“en ^ey elected four Conservatives capj^aj expenditure. This expenditure
in operation, but, on the contrary, I anc* t^ie Ridings are going to stay w^| a|so |)e unfavorably influenced
am convinced from a study of the dbat way. by the necessity of providing large
peaks that this small private eus- ' * ' I spillway and sluice capacity for the
tom is desirable.” gT . . • 9. safe passage of flood discharge.

J2r/lgZnCd^ S i\CpOTl Apart from conservation, another
important element of flood control is 
the handling of back water and the 
prevention of riparian damage due to. 
erosian. 'The proper study of the 
problem under consideration will 
therefore nessitate the examination 
and survey of restricted channels and 
of localities favorable to the forma 
lion of ice jams; also a study ot hack 
water effects due to existing, dams. 

With this information available it 
! will be possible to what extent, if 
any, flood damage can# be reduced 
by means of channel- improvement 
and a construction of training works. 

Final Investigation 
The final phase of the investiga

tion will be a careful examination of 
the more remote portions of the.

dam, and the other about 1000 acres crsJle(f to ascertain whether natural 
if Hydro Electric is not a cheaper with a 30 ft. dam. In the first case, nin-0ff conditions will be materially
system than private concerns, why is the back-water damage would involve influenced by the permanent reten-

cultivated land and a number of build- tj<$ of existjng SWamp area, aiid 
ton have reduced their rates twenty-I second case, pasture ftlrthermore if- any benefit -might be

«" ' 1 ”oiie of which would have a storage 
aiea of about 600 acres with a 30 ft.

The report of the Ontario Bureau dam, and the other about 800 acres 
of Labor for the year ending Dec. with a 35 foot dam. The flooded land

Brantford 'n both cases would be swamp and
. , f T ffJt Nith River near Grand River Valley, there can be no

with reference to the number of sit- Canning, where a 65 foot dam would | question as to the necessity of, an in
tuitions filled as compared with Ham- control about 1100 acres of storage, i vestigation to determine, the means
ilton, London, Ottawa, Berlin and The back-water damage would be | hy which this abnormal condition can
Walkerville heavy as a .number of buildings would ; be remedeed or ameliorated!
waiKenme. be involved ! As the solution of this problem

Here are the official details: , A site on Whiteman’s Creek i will depend primarily upon data col-
Brantford. near Mount Vernon, where a 45 foot j lected in tho field, and as the •investi-

Apphcations, male............................3dz ' dam would control about 450 acres of • nation so far made seems to indicate
Applications, female ................... 25 storage. The topography of the dam- that appreciable benefit is to be dc-
Help wanted, male ........................  455 s;te j„ tills, case would allow the con- rived from the works projected, it .s
Help wanted, femade ................. 44 stTnction of a 60 foot dam but the recommended that surveys be car-
Situations filled, male ................... 228 |>ack-water damage would be very j rjcd out along the lines above de-
Situations filled, female............... 14 ,argrlv increased. • I scribed and with the least possible
. .. . Hamilton. Storage Basins Necessary. ! delay.
Applications, male........................266 While it is to be understood that j jn conclusion it is important to
Applications, female ..................... 7 the above figures are-superficial ap-! note that any experience obtained
He p wanted, male ........................ 262 proximations only,it scem'S reasonably or evidence of benefit derived from
Help wanted, emale ................... 6 certain that a system of storage bas- , Carrying out of a flood control
S: 5: Ztû............ •- as abo':c a»schemc on the Grand River, could

Vi "! ....... ajigregate impounding capacity of not advantageously applied to several
Applications, JS**’.................“ ** ”

Applications, female ..
Help wanted, male..............
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, male 
Situations filled, female ..

Ottawa.
Applications, male ..
Applications, emale............
Help wanted, male...............
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, male................193
Situations filled, female .

Berlin.
Applications, male .. ..
Applications, female ..
Help wanted, male ..
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, female .
Situations filled, male .. .

Walkerville.
Applications, male ... .
Applications, female ....
Help wanted, male..........
Help wanted, female . .
Situations filled, male .. ...........138
Situations filled, female

“St. Patrick's Market, aged sc-r- 
enty-six, is to stay. The city’s at
tempt to get permission to use the 
old landmark for other than mar
ket purposes failed, and civic ot 
ficials who attempted to have the 
‘St. Patrick’s Market Trust’ ex
tinguished were told yesterday at 
a meeting of the Private Bills com
mittee of the Legislature th it 
“they would have been called dis
honorable men if they had been 
private parties.”

Mayor Controllers 
Church and McCarthy, Corpora
tion Counsel Geary and City So
licitor Johnston who appeared be
fore the committee, explained that 
the property was given to the city 
in 1837 by D’Arcy, Boulton to be 
used forever as a public market, 
but as it was no longer useful as 
a market they desired permission 
to use it for other civic purposes.

As a result of the refusal of the 
Private Bills Committee to grant 
the city’s request, it is probable 
the old building will be torn down 
and a modern structure to be 
used as a market erected in its

Hocken,

He goes on to say that his ob
servation and the' testimony taken 
convince him that the system is • 
splendidly constructed and is much 
more efficient and durabie'than any the 7 foot dam, would involve the 
private owned similar construction drowning out of several buildings 
in Canada.

(Continued from Page 1)

,and a considerable length # of high-
I therefore disagree with the ma- ' way. 

jority report in so far as I find that 3. A site near the Village of Blair 
the system of the Hydro-Electric where a 30 foot clam would create a 
Power Commission for the trans- storage area about 1400 acres in ex- 
mission of power to the, contract- tent, the flooded .area in this case 
ing municipalities is a system splen- would be largely meadow land, 
didly built and splendidly operated. 3- A site near tJie Town of Elora, 

“I find that the cost of electric where a 30 foot da mwould create a 
energy for lighting, heating and for storage area about 3000 acres in ex
power has been greatly reduced to tent, the back-water damage princi- 
the people of Ontario by reason of pally meadow land and river flats.

4. Two sites on the onastoga River, 
one of which would have a storage 
area of about 1200 acres with a 40 ft.

place."
That which happened in the case of 

Toronto would, without any doubt, 
in the case of Brantford.occur

The plain thing for us to do is to 
follow the example of the Queen 
City and enter upon necessary im- the operation of this system.”

Mr. Patrie is manifestly not domin
ated by Corporation interests. And

provements,
wat-

COST OF LIVING.
The Department of Labor at Otta

wa has issued a comprehensive re- 
pdri upon the abe.ye subject.

it'contains detailed review of the 
course of wholesale and retail prices 
from week to week throughout 1912.

The wholesale prices are for 287 
articles chosen as representative of 
the entire field of production and con
sumption, quotations being taken in 
each case in the governing market. 
The retail prices are for the 30 arti
cles which enter chiefly into domes
tic budgets and arc taken monthly 
from every locality in Canada having 
a population of 10,non and upward.

The report shows that wholesale 
prices went up over 9 per cent, in 
1912, due allowance being made, for 
the varying importance in trade of 
the several communities. Retail prices 
did not advance so rapidly, but the 
Department estimates that a weekly 
family budget, worked out at avenge 
prices, cost $12.24 in 1910, >1? ' ) in 
1911 and $13.63 in 1912. In the terms 
of the Department’s index number, a 
level indicated by 127.4 in 1911 rose 
to one of 134.4 in 1912, the numbers 
being percentages of the average 
prices prevailing during the decade 
1890-1899, the period adopted by the 
Department as the standard for com
parison throughout its investigation. 
This brings prices higher than they 
have been before in a generation; 
certainly a like situation has not been 
seen since the early seventies when 
prices were very high throughout 
America and Europe. Since 1897, the 
report shows that prices have advan
ced by very nearly 60 per cent, in 
Canada.

The report contains 255 pages, and 
is replete with information bearing 
on all sides of the price question.

it that the Cataract people in Hamil-

tural state.
Ill view of the important interests 

! involved and the practical certainty 
of a continuous annua! increase in 
the extent of flood damage) in the

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

’•1st, 1912, shows the
branch to be in second place

Peninsula which -suffer from lack of 
through flood control might be ex- . natura, control. Among the most im-

! portant of these streams are, Thames, 
the Maitland and the Saugeen.

H. G. ACRES. 
Hydraulic Engineer

5
-3 2 pected.

While the information now avail
able seems to indicate that material 
benefits may be derived from the con
struction of storage works, the ex
tent of this benefit and the construc
tion cost cannot be even approximate- Walker’s Condition Unchanged, 
ly estimated without the help of in- 
strumental surveys ancj comprehen- The condition of George Wa ke . 
sive hydrographic'study. who met with a serious rodent at

Gauging Stations. . Watson’s Mill, still remains tin chan g-
For the past eight months gauging ed. The fact that he is holding his 

stations have been maintained on the own, however, is very much in his 
Grand River at Brantford. Glen- Javor and hopes 
morris Blair and Elora. These sta- 'his r.écovèry.

5
■ .. 215

5

585
26

193
21

15

• •• 251
are entertained for81

472
275

GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TO 
RESTORE NATURAL COLOR OF HAIR

. I Vms ■ ' i-------——

Says Sage and Sulphar Dark- 
Hair Beaum and 
Ends Dandruff.

h
240

___198
7

200
4

AN ATTACK ON THE HYDRO
ELECTRIC

The Courier is in receipt of a book 
of nearly three hundred pages enti
tled “An Expensive Experiment, the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario.”

It is written by Mr. Reginald Pel
ham Bolton of New York who on the 
fly leaf of the production describes 
himself as:—

“Member of the American Insti
tute of Consulting Engineers; As
sociate Member of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers; member of the 
American Society of Civil Engin
eers and Trustee of the American 
Scenic and Historic Preservation 
Society."
What ever else he is the innate 

modesty of Mr. Bolton presumably 
prevented him from stating.

leaves and the mossy mixing at home. 
Simply ask at any drug, store .for a 
50 cent bottle of the ready to use 
preparation, callied “Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” Custo- 

ljke this best because it dark
ens so naturally; sb evenly,, that 
body can possibly tell it has tieeri ap- 
plied. Besides, it contains ingredients 
whiçh take off dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. No, it isn't 
a dye or even like it. You just damp
en a sponge or soft brush with “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur” and draw it 
through your hair, taking one sm»ll 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; ÿfter gnother appli
cation or two it is restored to its na
tural color.
. What delights the ladies wi(h Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur is that be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
they say it brings back the gloss and 

’lustre and-gives it an appearance of 
abundance.

4

NOTES AND COMMENTS. ens
Well, now! mersxxx
What do you think of this issue of 

the Courier, a paper which in this city 
is “Supreme in Everything"?

XXX
The “Square Deal” campaign of the 

Courier . commences on Monday.
Every competitor will be paid in cash known local pharmacist. Our grand- 
, , , , , . .... mother made up a mixture of Sage
for what they do, and in addition Tea and Sulphur t0 keep her locks
there are several handsome prizes. dark and beautiful and even to-day 

x * .x this simple preparation has no equal.
Hearty congratulations to the Col- Millions of women and men too, who 

borne Street Methodist Church upon value that even Color, that beautiful 
a silver anniversary under such splen- | dark shade of hair which is so at

tractive utffe only Sage Tea and Sul
phur.

Nowadays we are not bothered 
with the task of gathering the sage

no-

Hair that loses its dolor and lus- 
or when it fades, turns gray, 

dull and lifeless is caused by a lacs
a well

tre,

of stllphur in the hair, says

did circumstances.
v y v

Those British militant suffragettes

I
' Tv

r ' ■ W.-'
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Auctioneers

Brantford
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• of a short time.
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Beautiful all Hand 
Embroidered Pure Linen 
Sheets, hemstitched. 
These ate really worth a 
visit. For .3. days the 
pri e is, n QC 
each .......... e V tl

Try and shop 
summer shoes while 
in your pocket.

11ROBER!e

SHOE C
203 Colborne Street 

St)le Agents for the

Negro Lynched. 
MONDAK, Mont.. April .1.1 

Collihs, a negro, the slayer ol , 
1 Thomas Courtney of Sheridan 1 

was taken from the jail late Iasi 
anil lynched. The moli hang<

Linens,
Sheets, Pillow Cases,

Towels, etc.
A special line of Pure 

Linen Irish Hand Em
broidered Pillow Cases. 
These 
stock.
price is, per 

pair..........

are beautiful 
For 3 days the

1.95

35c

All N
Our Big S

Will

WATCH

An Extra Special Sr

A mixed assortir 
Shoeis, some Tan Cal 
golaj Kid, Slightly soi! 
others $3.50, others $!

;

All One P
9

Pure Linen 
Napkins

Here is one of best bargains 
this Linen Sale contains ! 
Here are 150 dozen Pure 
Linen Double Satin Damask 
Table Napkins, size 23 m. by 
23 in. 1 There are ten differ
ent designs for you *0 choose 
from, and it you so wish it, 
you can get cloths to match 
or damask by the yard. The 
regular price of these napkins 
is 4-50 a dozen.

1

A Saving of 25c a Yard
YARD

A beautiful snow bleach 
fancy Huck Toweling, all 
pure linen, 24 inches wide, 
an extra fine quality, very- 
dainty designs, 
seven different designs to 
choose from. Every piece is 
stamped “ Shamrock,” which 
stands for highest quality. 
The regular price is 60c a 
yard, p

•tv <•' • : •

There are

Sale Price

7 Large Pieces

Pure Linen 
Huck 

Towelling

Comm
will
parti
The
terna
gesli<
Plate
than

Bell Phone, 135'

BU
Jewel

Gives Verdict At Rest
Where You Get the Big Dollar’s Worth4

The Late William Lang
The funeral of the late William F 

Lang took place from his mother’s 
residence, 75 Grand street, yesterday 
afternoon to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Millar officiated at the 
house and the ‘Rev. Dt. Mackenzie

(Continued from Pa-gg 1.)
“I generally took down a Shovel 

and knocked off the bottom."
“Did you ever get caught in the 

bin?” asked Mr. Wilkes.
“No, sir, I never went down far 

enough.”
“When was the last you saw de

ceased?”
“I was talking to him three min

utes before, and shortly after Norris 
came running up and said deceased 
was buried in the pit.” Witness call
ed a friend and went down and start
ed digging.

Witness was asked if he knew ol 
any construction of - a bin which 
would be less dangerous than this,

“No, sir, I have not, and thare *s 
no danger in these when done care
fully.

Don’t Worry About Your

Spring Clothesfield the service at the church, after a 
short service Vy Mr. Millar" at the 
grave, it was then conducted by 
Harmony Lodgç„ I. O. O. F. The 
pallbearers were J. Cochrane, W. 
McCormick, B. White, L. Brown,
G. Durham, L. White. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful, 
showing the esteem in “which the late 
Mr. Lang was held. Family, harp 
broken string; wreaths,. Harmony 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., Brantford Canton 
No. 3, I.O.O.F., employes of John
H. Hall & Sons, employes of John 
Mapn & Sons, Misy Quehl, Sprays-, 
J. H. Hall & Sons, Miss Edna 
Wright, Miss A. Eacrett, Mrs Gra
ham and family, Mr'and Mrs George 
Page, Mr Wm Darwem, Mrs Wiles 
and Bertha, Ladies -Guild St. James 
Church, Mr and Mrs Boudler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Trotter, Mr. and 
Mrs Vince, Mr and Mrs J. Ashton, 
office staff and employes Kitchen 
"Overall & Shirt Co., Ltd.; J. Mann 
& Sons, Miss Mabel Peirce, Mr John 
McDonald and family, Mrs Hodge, 
Mrs Simmons, Mr and Mrs Wm 
Harris, Addie and May Morrison, 
Master Kenneth and Helen Morri
son, Mrs. J. Kitchen and "family, Mr 
and Mrs G. Temple and family.

John Bushfield Carnegie.
The remains of the late John Bush- 

field Carnegie were laid to rest in 
Mount Hope cemetery, April 3, 1913.

The subject 'of this notice carried 
optical business at his late ifesi-

Stylish Young
Men’s Suits r

Just a glance at the new, >
Spring Clothes shown here 
will convince you ..that they 
are the finest clothes that can 
be made: For the young mep 
is a two or three button single 
breasted sacque coat. Semi- - 

; form fitting in back, with 
peak shape lapel. Vest is fin
ished with all the e x> re
touches and 6 button anff'Pf'"*'
K. Vestee. Trousers are made 

, with or without cuffs, tunnel 
i belt straps, button and flâpl'SJ 

on pockets. The fabrics are * 
all wool, in the most wanted shades, sizes 33 to 39. Priced from

Dr. Barber
stated he was called to the brickyard 
on the first of April about 2 o’clock. 
He stated the deceased died of a 
kind of asphyxia. Said he found the 
deceased’s mouth full of sand an t 
1’me, and at the time of his arrival 
! c was dead.

Clothes 
? that $ive 
the best ser-

v vice are labeled
Fred Norris

an employee, stated he had work'd 
in the yard since Feb. 24th; he 
worked on the mixer and filled one 
of the bins.

“Have you ever loosened the sand 
from these bins?” asked the Crown 
Attorney.

“Yes, sir, quite often,” replied Nor
ris. Witness stated that he had often 
loosened it by going down the lad
der and knockeng out. the bottom 
with a spade.

“What precautions do you tak.‘ 
when going down so that you coul<J 
not be smothered?” . .

“I do not go down far enough on 
tfje ladder to let the sand cover my 

‘feet, even if the whole were to come 
down suddenly; you don’t need to 
do it and we don’t.”

“In what condition did you find 
the deceased ” asked Crown Attor-

f Wraith

$2D, $22.21. $2(5r®

$ I OS? ".to $25??on an
dence, 252 Dalhousie St. for. the past 
five years. He was a great reader and 
a deep student of political economy, 
being very anxious to better the con
dition of the masses, and he spent 
much of his time in that work. He 

upright and honest and always 
of sunshine- wherever

) *

Stout Men’s Suits $10 to $15
. ". \ / . :

The stout man need not worry about getting a suit of 
clothes to fit him. We have made a specialty of stout men’s 
sizes. In neat dark tweed materials, nicely tailored in every r e 
spect. We will ue in readiness to show you these clothes when 
you call. If not. ready to purchase to-day select yours ndw when 
the selection is at its best. Priced at

was
carried a ray 
he went.

The out of town friends who at
tended the funeral Were Mrs. J. H. 
Oliver and daughter Elva of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and the Misses Almira apd 
Margaret Campbell of Carleton Place 
Ont. Telegrams of condolence were 
received from Mrs. Carnegie's broth- 

James A. and William H. Camp
bell of Port Arthur, Ont.

The services were conducted by 
Rev. G. A Woodside, assisted by ReV 
Mr. Kelly.

The pall-bearers were John Wake- 
ly, Charles Peters. Frank Scanlan, 
William Pierce, John Haggard, W. S 
Bruten. The deceased leaves a wife, 
here, and a sister, Mrs. Ferry of 
Kent, England.*

ney Wilkes.
“I found him in with just a part of 

his head uncovered, and I immedi 
ately started - to uncover him, and 
when I got it uncovered he started 
to gasp but was dead when we got 
him out.” ,

“Did you take any sand out of the 
box after the accident?” asked Mr. 
Hollinrake.

“Yes, sir” said the witness; 
had to,get the deceased out.”

Coroner Fissette thought that some 
means should be devised to overcome 
such accidents as this. He then sent 
the jury out to consider the case and 
they returned with the above verdict.

The Jury
The following were the Jurors as

sembled: Foreman:' Alex. Richard 
son: G. Strickland, J. Thurlow, J. H 

Jamds^W. Jarvis, Joe.

$iOj22 to $15^2ers

"w 2
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Wiles <£L Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
“A study of the evolution of the 

Nervous System would indicate that 
all nervous action was primarily un
conscious/' The .organic .functions,.-as 
four .example swallowing, peristaltic 
action, ietc., are of this character; so 
also are the actiivties of digestion, 
absorption, secretion, and elimina
tion.

“The nervous system presides over 
and co-ordinates the functions of the 
body; its physiology is obscure and 
involved, but the study of experi
mental psychology is doing much to 
solve its problems, and a distinct 
specialty, Neurology, is devoted to 
the treatment of ■ abnormal nervous 
action and sensation."

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
Shields, E. 
Davis, W. M

Military Dinner' if>
Lieutenant R. ffccord "gave a very 

the command- 
officers of the

-

GROCERY SPECIALSjolly dinner part)/, to 
ing officers and tne 
Dufferin Rifles at' his home, Chest- 

yesterday evening, at 
which over thirty officers were pres
ent.
speeches were made, while! vocal and 
instrumental music added much to 
the pleasure of the evening.

nut avenue,

During the evening good pOR introductory, purposes in our New 
* Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two fdod products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

—Dr. Keane,
Author: “Studies in. Health.” ALYMER JAMS

Worship With Us 
To-Morrow WAGSTAFFE JAMSMilitary Notes

They are made of very best materials 
in the very best and cleanest factories.

We have also, received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 

.apple, Gmpe Jelly, i
COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

A record recruit class was held lastAT THE
evening. Forty beginners were on the 
floor. This class will parade with the 
regiment on Monday night.

The band, under Bandmaster John
son, held an excellent practice last 
evening.

Lieut. Roy Secord entertained the 
officers of the regiment at diqrier at 
his residence on Chestnut qvenue.

Seven of the B;CJ

First Baptist,Church.

Pastor
F. E. Marsh

£will assist the pastor.

u-a.m.
“ Why Did Jesus Come 

Into the World”?
7 P-m- |

“What Think Ye Of It”?
The service of the day will be 

extra goo$,.including
It* Solo—"I. Collie to Thee” 

(Graff), Miss Rhea Hutchin
son .

2. Anthem—"Come Unto Me *
(Bowles). J

3. Solo—” The Lord is My ,
Helper” (Adams), Miss E. J 
Senn. (

4. Solo—" I’ve a Saviour " (Fill- f 
more), Miss Ë. Phipps.

5. Hearty Congregational Sing- j

. cadets go to 
Hamilton on Saturday next to shoot 
a return match with the Hamilton 
cadets. YO UNG ’S

7,
.r

At Trinity Phone 1084 175 Dalhousie St.
■i*. i

rr: " -

Vestry Meetiny Was Held 
Last Evening—Suc- 

. cessful Year.
VV. Bailey and H. W. Kictgerj^yy brought to the Children’s Aid from 

were appoinfed laymen's delegates ''i Hatchley, was brought up in the 
The vestry clerk was instructed to children’s court this morning, and 

communicate with Bishop Williams after the case had been heard she ... 
in reference to the church being a was given over as a charge of the • 
separate parish and to consider *.lie Children’s Aid. 
appointment of a rector for. same to. 
take effect " June.

The annual vestry meeting of" the 
Trinity church was held in the school 
room last night. Rev. H. A. Wright 
officiating. A discussion took place 
in reference to the advisability of 
Trinity church becoming a separate 
parish, and after much debating it 
decided that such should be the 
and with the sanction of Bishop 
Williams of the'Sÿhod of the Diocese 
of Huron, Trinityjwill become a sep
arate parish after the month of June.

Election of Officers.
The officers elected were: Rector’s 

Warden, George-Sage; people’s, 
den, E. Morriso'ri; vestry clerk, W. 
Bailey; siàesmen^ H. Leonard, E. 
E. Kingerleÿ;,advisory board', to 
sist of the rector, and wardens, >nd 
also H. Leonard, L: Ê. Kingerley 
and E. Preston.

Reports.
The finance, reports were all re

ceived and adopted. The receipts for 
for the year were $758.99. expenditure 
$73°-55: balance on hand $28.14.
• Congregational Meeting.
After the business had been trans

acted the meeting took the form o[> 
congregational meeting during which 
the ladies were allowed a voice'in the 
proceeding and considerable discus
sion in regard to church matters fob. 
lowed.

OF INTEREST TO FOOT
BALLERS.

Our order of football boots has 
just arrived, and you will do well to 
secure your? now as they are going 
fast. The Temple Shoe Store.

™ . v. Theatre Partyffirxart&zt rJr* £$&£&&&& •
stealing -somefrb.t from  ̂the home of' .chaperon.held a-jolly theatre party
M Lfd 0W'', ■ Mrs" Lu(llowfat the Urand Opera House last night '

War" TJJrve 6 r ntvmak,ng1a^ay1W,t ,'where thev witnessed the perform-
mdbv h.’o ik °,Ung pl*eade4 Avance of the Marks Br.s., 
guilty, but the evidence was too]" .
strong and Chris, was fined $10 and 
costs with the alternative of thirty 
days. " *

Eli Key got hold of a mixture rf 
fiery spirits which affected his e*qui- 
librjum to a noticeable extent, as also 
did the fine he received this morning 
in court. Hé was'fined twenty-five 
dollars and costs as a very gentle re-' 
minder that he was of Indian descent 
and not allowed'ito indulge.

James, Taylor is supposed to have 
supplied the booze to Key. His 
was adjourned till Tuesday.

Lillian Homer, the little girl thaï 
Constable Kerr and Mr. Axforii

With , the Policewas
case

Some of Mr. Marsh’s Subjects, 
for Next Week :

Monday, 8 p.m.; “WherearetheDead”

\

Tuesday, 8,p.m. 
“Do YouPossess Your 

Possessions ”?
con-

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the worms* - 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete in themselves, not 
'only as a woim destroyer, but 
highly beneficial medicine for child- 
rc.n, correcting- weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthfullness, without which the 
growth-of the child will be' retarded 
and its constitution weakened.

Wednesday l
“Shall Ye Know Each 

Other in the Next 
World”? U

as a

aPastor Marsh wilt speak 
each evening next week. 
The public is invited. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
castoria

case

SATURDAY, APRIL 5,
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Saturd
Youths’ tan Calf 

Saturday..........
Women’s Dongola I 

Saturday ..........
Child’s Tan or Paten 

Saturday ..........
i Special Vi 

Trunk

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones 59

;

FREE SA
WHIL

riVERY purcl 
[V receives a 

Beauty Roi 
delightful winti

Cecil A.
Dispensing Che:

191 Colborne Street

Special Prices on pamask 
..... Table Cloths Special Prices on Damask 

Table Napkins
• .

30 only Pure Linen Snow Bleached Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, 2x2 ]/2 yards, 1 Q Q 
rég. price 2.00. Sale price ........ 1 a|JV

2x2, 2X2j^,2X3 yards, extra fine Double 
Satin Damask, Fully* Bleached Pure Linen Table 
Cloths, beautiful designs, reg. price
3.00 to 3.50. Sale price..................

50 only Pure Linen fine Double Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, 2 x 2l/2 and 2x3 yards, Snow Bleached Table Napkins, every thread

pure linen. Regular prices 2.50 and 1 Q(J 
2.25. Sale price, per dozen............ £ .VV

100 dozen Heavy Pure Linen Satin Damask 
Table Napkins, tea and dinner size, good range 

_ _ _ of choice patterns, reg. prices 2.25 1 ZiQ 
V 2jj and 2.50. Sale price, per doz ........ 1 »0</

60 dozen Heavy Double Satin Damask

Salereg. price 3.25 to 3.75. 
price......................................... 2.69

Sale Price Initialed 
Pillow Cases

Pure Linen Hand 
Embroidered Initialed 
Pillowy Cases, all initials.. 
For 3 day*s the price1 
is, per 
pair ..

$2.50
DOZ.

A Saving of $2.00 doz.
2.95-

20 Boxes of Beautiful New 
Flowers, Saturday 15c 

and 25c

. Special For Saturday
See Our Special $3.50 and $5.00 

Trimmed Hats, Special for Saturday 
Only. v

i

*

Beautiful
Hand - Embroidered 
Irish “Shamrock”150 Dozen

\

1

■
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Both Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.’Phones 

No. 190
>WWWWSA^VWWWWVWWVV>VV>A
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It’s Off to a Grand Start
OUR LINEN SALE !

IF you have not already, paid a visit to this great Money Saving Linen A Sale you want to hurry. Be "sure and get some of these beautiful Sham
rock Linens, “The Pride of Irish Industry” during these three days. We posi
tively will not sell any at; reduced prices after Saturday.

lj
I

Ladies and Misses 
Separate Skirts

i fi
I 81

is

I Ladies Skirts in serge, panama, whipcord, Venetian 
and cheviot serge. These come in the Newest designs, 
including the new high pleating and the narrow 
slashed skirt. The colors are navy, black, grey, tan, 
brown and pretty tweeds.

*

At $4.50, 5.00 and 5.50
$

Ladies Skirts in the new draped effects and strictly 
' tailored-styles. The materials are broadbloth, whip

cord, bedford cord, voile and fine French serge.
'* \ ' 4 , From $6.75 to 12.50

A Special range of stout ladies skirts, in panama serge 
, and cheviot serge, with pleats.I for right glasses- 

SEE MEAt $5.50, 7.50 and 9.00

AND SEEMisses Skirts in tweeds, panama and serges, in smart 
tailored styles.J

BESTFrom $2.50 to 5.00

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0,U ! We carry a complete stock of maternity skirts in navy 
and black serge and panama. Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

At $5.00 and 5.50
x

It Eases Pain—Ask any druggUt or f 
dealer in medicines what is the most > 
popular of the medicinâl oils for pains L 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves, f 
or for neuralgia and rheumatism, and f 
he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, Ec- V 
lectric Oil is in greater demand than j. 
any other oil. -

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colborne Street Phone 446 x 

looooooooooo
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my offide and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position .than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing,

If you require any Carting, ' 
Teaming. ? torage, MovlnarVans, 
Pianos Moved hand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.si
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All the Best

SOME WATCHES
You must test by use to know 

what sort of work they will do. 
6ome watches may make good 
and they may not.

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why not let us take til the 
risk ?

We are ready to do it—ready , 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what "we say they 
will.

and brightest English, Canadian, 
and American Magazines and ' 
Papers ; the materials artists need ; 
the best Pictures and Framing; 
the books you should read ; the ' 
Stationery that suits you best, can 
be had at

Pickets' Book Store
Phones 90972 Market St.

Electric Restorer for Sen
Phoaphonol im»™? SS

j£ws?.a &&&££•

Dress Goods Dept.
Black and White Stripe, Bedford Cords, 

nice fine quality, very suitable for suits of 
dresses, also two tone greys> 52 Af QA 

inches wide. Yard...-ID 1 » U V 
Bedford and Whipcords, the season’s much 

wanted fabric, all wool, 44 inches wme, in chides 
of Tan, Copen, Navy and Grey.

Per yard
Our: Silk stock is very complete. We Arç\ 

showing the new Hairline stripe RADIUM 
SILK 42 inches wide, in til the leading co|m$ii. 
stripes, very suitable for summer dt 1 “ “

dresses, at per yard............. tUfJ

eré

*
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TORONTO, April 8.—Pressure is 
quite high over the central portions 
of the continent and lowest iti the 
Ottawa valley and in British Colum
bia. .The weather remains fair in the 
Western Provinces elsewhere in Can
ada it has been very unsettled.

FORECASTS
.. Strong west to northwest winds, 
local snow flurries, but mostly .fair 
and cool. Sunday—Decreasing winds, 
fair and cool.

been ailing for sonie time, blit at the 
last passed off suddenly, lie was 1 
school teacher for a number of years 
and afterwards a proof reader on the 
'Mail Ejupire, Toronto,, and- Buffalo 
Express. " ....

District Agrictilturest.
Mr. Schuyler, vVlio was recently ap

pointed -district Agricultural agent, 
wi# open an office in the Heyd Block 
in the near future.

County Non-Jury Court.
The County Judge’s non-jury Court 

will sit Mondav. the Seventh aféle- 
ven o’clock and also on the ninth in
stant. onday the court will likely be 
held in the Judge’s chambers.

Police Court Case
There will be. a police court case on 

Tuesday in connection weth the. in
juries which Mail Carrier Alf. Ste
vens received from a dog while on 
his rounds recently in the North 
ward.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hour;. 

Highest 6), lowest 33. For the same 
date last year, highest 54. lowest 3b.

In Toronto.
. L. T. Ireland of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, is in Toronto to-day on 
business.

To Attend Funeral.
The Separate School Board trustees 

will attend in a body the funeral of 
the late John Pitcher on Monday af
ternoon.

Wheels Within Wheels
Mr. James Garvin; the unholster, 

pulled off a funny one on Colborne 
street yesterday when a bicvcle be
came caught in one of the wheels of 
his rig. He drove for some distance, 
without noticing it, and the bicycie 
was wedged in an upright position 
$0 that it was not in the least hit 
damaged, hut skidded along. Sergt 
Wallace.did the rescue act.

Lively Runnaway.
: A lively runnaway occurred on Col- 

home St. at eleven o’clock this morn
ing when the team of horses belong
ing to Mrs. Tames Coekshutt attached 

•tb a carriage, started from in front of 
thé Y. M. C. A. and dashed up Col- 
borne St. but were captured in front 
of the Prince George Hotel without 
any damage being done to the ani
mais or the carriage.

Sergeants' At Home.
i The Sergeants of the 38th Regt. 
ere at home to their lady friends 

last evening and a very enjoyable 
time was spent, progressive euchre, 

"billiards, singin-r,; and daticimr were 
fall indulged in.'-The genial.Sergt.-Maj 
Oxtaby assured, the ladies that the 
mess rooms weri entirely at their dis- 

‘npsal. There was-quite an informal 
programme. Amongst those who 
contributed songs .we.re Col.-SeVgts. 
Mack; and Hart. Sjerjjrts. Forgie and 
Unsworlh. Mr. Saw Burnley in his 
usual good' style gave a recitation. 
The party broke up at midnight after 
partaking of a light'lunch.

--------- ■ ------------

Died To-day
Thomas Stuckfield, a resident of 

Brantford Township, passed away 
this morning. He was eighty years 
of age.

Teachers Receive âalary.

The school teachers of the schools 
on the Indian Reserve, twelve in 
number received cheques -for their 
quarterly salary this morning through 
Major Smith of the Indian office.

Permit.
W. G. Ludlow has been granted a 

permit at the City Engineer’s office 
for the addition of a frame verandah 
to his residence on Victoria street, 
costing $125.

Noted Bible Teacher.
Mr. F, E. Marsh, the noted Bible 

expositor, will assist the pastor to- 
at the First Baptist Church,morrow

and will speak each evening of the 
week at 8 o’clock, closing his mission 
on Friday evening.

Far From Normal.
The troublesome Grand is not down 

to its normal condition by any means 
yet To-day the river is quite high, 
entirely covering Kerby island and 
reaching a mark nearly as high as at 
the time of the ice flow.

ik

U

Did Well.
The score of Cadet Lieut. Robert 

Moore of St. Luke’s Boy Knights in 
the try for Bisley was 153, he being 
second in the city. Sergt. Cockshutt’s 
score was also good. And both boys 
shot at armories and on a range they 
had never used before. , New Autos
Choir Supper. ,

» After, ..rehearsal,,.-last seyeningn-tbe- 
choir of Wellington Street church had 
a very enjoyable supper provided by 
the losers in a ticket selling contest, 
for the concert last fall. It was a very 

i informal affair and every one seem- 
ed to have a good time.

:.. Ï Many New Cars Will Buzz 
Around Hare This 

Year.

The following ar.e the Ford cars 
which have been sold already this 
year by Mr C. J. .Mitchell. A fair 
indication of the advance being made 
in the automobile - game by many 
Brantfordites. Dr. ; Anderson, Scot
land. touring; T. J. Barton, city, 
touring: R. C. Bosworth, Paris, 
touring; W. G. Hawthorne, city, 
touring; Claude Secord, city, tour
ing; S. P. Pitcher & Son. city, tour
ing: L. Anguish ft Son. Paris, tour
ing; O. R. Whitby, Paris, touring: 
Dr. J. A. Marquis, city, touring: T. 
H. Fisher, Paris, touring: C. W.

Uniformed Rank.
f The uniformed rank of the K. O. 

T. M., a newly organized corps, held 
a practice in their lodge room on 
Thursday night and were put through 
a number of fancy movements by 
their instructor, C. B. Wright. The 

now number twenty 
to have their handsome

new corps 
and expect 
new uniforms before May 24th.

! The Market.
On account of the condition of the

.rr „MW,morning. Some of the prices asked »«aMm city, touring; Logan Water- 
were: Maple syrup, $1.50 gal.; pota- ous, city, touring: Lee & Humphries, 
toes. 90c to $1 bag; eggs, 20c to 22c Çity. touring: John Newham, city, 
doz.; butter, 32c to 33c lb.; round ^t>verv:J°hn Newham city, toiir- 

, steak, 15c to 16c lb.: porterhouse lng: Phillip Buck, city, touring. Dr. 
t steak. 16c to 17c lb.; veal, 15c to 16c Hanna, city, runabout: Harold Crea- 
C lb. Some chickens flew up to the $1.25 sor, city, touring: John Eddy, city,

touring; Fred C. Harp, city, touring.

O’-

roost.

Community Silver
will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

’i
n

1

Mach, Phone, 535Bell Phone,1357

BULLER BROS.
i;jewellers and Opticians

108 Colborne Street -h

li

High-Class Dress-Making
At Lowest Prices

I We have made a substantial reduction in the
j c arges for the making of Dresses—and this 
i remember in our first department. These? prices 
l are such as to bring an over-whelming volume of 
j business immediately. _
, Miss Hargadon, who has charge of this

k ssaftstÿBîiâW
j Stvles to the quieter tastes ,of Brantford'ladies. 
I Place your order at once—make an appointment 
i today and profit by the special prices.

!

!

CITY NEWS ITEMS :

I

All Next Week
Our Big Shoe Clearing Sale 

Will Continue.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

An Extra Special Snap for The Ladies on Monday

NEILL’S
Saturday Specials!

1.481V25.Youths’ Tan Calf Bluchers, rvg. 
Saturday .........................................

Women’s Dongola Bluchers, reg. 
Saturday .........................................

Child’s Tan or Patent, Bluchers, reg. 
Saturday ........................................

1.381.75.

1.35. 99c
Special Value Saturday in 

Trunks and Valises

THE NEILL SHOE CO-
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

FREE SATURDAY ONLY
WHILE THEY LAST

VERY purchaser of a 25c Tooth Brush 
receives a 25c bottle of American 
Beauty Rose Tooth powder with that 

delightful wintergreen flavor — FREE.

E
Cecil A. C. Cameron

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

Wash Goods Dept.
are showing some very pretty materials for • the | 
coming season, the new Cotton Voiles, Bedford j 

-Cords and Ratings are particularly striking; by | 
the yard and some exclusive dress lengths. The I 
shades include old. rose, tan, copen, black atid | 
navÿ".

Ratine” a £gçy -Jldiv selling, in
^ all the leading shades, including black; .tad, 
copen, mauve, pale blue, pink and all the wanted 
shades, double fold. At, per 
yard...........

.

50c

Children’s Wash Suits and 
Dfesses*

The prettiest little «ash suits for tbesmall 
boy, and for a trifling amount—made oilmens, 
drills, percales, galiteas arid other materials—just 
the nicest styles you have yet seen— AO Of 

67c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 arid 
2 to'14 years--And very pretty ones they are, 
made of Ginghams, Chambrays, Repps, and 
other reliable fabrics---hundreds upon hundreds, 
which gives a choice bewildering in extent. 
Prices 49c, 69c, 98c, $1 25, $1.50, A o f/l 

$1.98, $2.50 and.................. 1/

Children’s Millinery
f / Where will you find another collection of 

pretty, dainty hats as here ?
There’s unlimited assortment for the wee 

folk - rteariy every hat different, which fact will 
be appreciated.

I Hats and Bonnets df* every description, in
variety far too numerous to attempt any specific 
mention.—Main East Aisle

At the Staple Dept.
15 Pieces, 42 inch, fine white Nainsook,

regular 25c.. Special, per yard----  / «rC, *.
A large lot of Pillow Cases, made in our d.Wii. 
manufacturing department, worth 40c nn

pair, special per pair .................... j£%fC
About 60 Bed Sheets, full sizes, made in our 
Manufacturing Dept.— all at special prices. .. « 
Great range Wash Suitings, all the must OJSi, 

attractive styles, i -J%c yard to .... V)Ç3?Ç

White Mercerised Vestings,new patterns, f flf J.
special at A OC'

New Ratine Suitings, in all the desirable- 4>jir|

Sets of all Linen Table Cloths, arid dozeivNap. 
kins cloth 2X2>£ yards, Napkins 2% ' 
inches, ^is set is well worth »£*
$6.50. Special piice................ *p%Jm l/C/

Hosiery Department
Offering the World Renowned "RADIUM1* 
Hosiery, a Cobweb Hose of shimmering lustre, 
yet serviceable enough for "dress up’’ occasions 
as well as ordinary wear. Lisle, JJA - pair 

Silk Mixtures and Silk........ J) vC up.

Those Beautiful Suits
For Women and Girls Shown Today 

Are Extraordinary
They are the uncommon kind in fabric, fit, 

I finish and style - no such suits can. be found 
I anywhere hereabout». Nearly every style shown 

is exclusive-only one garment to*any one style.
See the Crompton Suits, Coats, Skirts and 

Waists, if in search of something really 
I satisfactory, exclusive and very stylish.

A mixed assortment cf Ladies High and Low 
Shoes, some Tan Calf, some Gun Metal, some Don- 
golaj Kid, Slightly soiled, some sell feguraly at $4.00, 
others $3.50, others $3.00‘

Are Barred.
In connection '•with the crosade 

which is being launched in many cities 
against the long hatpin, Mr. A. Yager, 
who is stopping at the Belmont, 
stated to the Courier yesterday that 
to appear on the street wearing a lopg 
hatpin in Australia meant a sudden jyjr John Patte, chairman of the 
arrest right on the spot. The law in . goard Qf Health— “The present 
the sister colony is very strict, and smallpox hospital was built m 1874,
Mr. Yager had with him a number of and ;t jg certainly time for a new
protectors, which are sold everywhere building." 
in order to eradicate the nuisance.

One Minute 
Interviews

All One Price On Monday
98 cents

Mr. J. C. Montgomery, Assistant 
Postmaster—The postage stamp 
revenue for the past year, ending

Obituary
The death took place on Friday the 

4th of April, at the home of Charles March, shows an increase^of about
Thomas, Mt. Pleasant Road, of Jas 10 per cent, over the previous year.
C. Thomas, third son of the late ..The total was $89,144, as compared 
Joseph Thomas. The deceased had with $63,290 thfc previous year.

Try and shop in the mornings. Secure your 
shoes while this sale is on, it means dollarssummer 

in your pocket.
Mr. E. H. Webtihg—“After I had 

I been in Cànada for some time, I 
removed back to the Old Land bag 
and baggage, but I didn’t remain 
long. The Old Country is all right, 
but somehow I had to return to 
Canada, just as so many other Eng- 

.. lishmen do.”

MB

CARTER’SE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
Tested SeedsSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Thé Trust and Guafintee Co. of 

Toronto, are appointed administra
tors of the estate of John Currie, of 
the Town of Wiarton, County of 
Bruce, who died on or about the 11th 
day of January, 1913. The estate is 
inventoried at $7,270, and the heirs 

the widow, infant son, and father 
and mother, the latter received the 
insurance.

/ *
Flowers and Vegetables

in Packets—
• Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street

Sqle Agents for the Famous “CERT’.’ Football Shoe. Only 10c Each—
areAT

VanstoiiG’s Grocery1 to a telephone pole and then set fire j 
! to his clothing in a futile effort to INegro Lynched.

MOXDAK, Mont, April S-L Ç | his body, after they had rid-,
toll,ns, a negro, the slayer Slier « h ; corpse with bullets.”
I bornas Courtney, of Sheri dan cm n ty , Sheriff Richard Burmeister

taken from the jail late as tn gh j P J the ■ died ,ast.
:m,l lynched. I he mob hanged h,m | . , ho

CARD QF THANKS.
'Mrs. R. F. Lang and family wish 

to thank their many friends for the 
kind sympathy shown in their recent 
sad bereavement,-.

Phone 265
—«w;is

—I

Better Clothes
In addition to making 

in our own workshop 
the‘very best clothes 
sold anywhere at any 
price, we have the ex
clusive agency for the 
celebrated V W

T. & D. U i

n
line of made to-your l\ 
measure clothes for men. I 
We guarantee these 
clothes to be hand tail- ” 
ored and hand shrunk, 
better than most tailors 
can make for you and 
at half their price, and a 
hundred times better 
than ready-made clothes 
at the same price. We 
are showing several 
spring models of this 
line in our window. Bet
ter look ’em over. A 
handsome range of pat
terns in all the newest 
colors and designs to 
choose from, and will 
make 'em for you at a 
few days’ notice.

Everything made to 
your measure — Noth
ing ready made.

y

»

i

MADE TO YOUR 
■' MEASURE

$15 to $25
i t

YOllke^MEN

102 Dalhousie St A
hJ

DJ g<1D ;

D

I The Satisfactory 
I Store Test U.

E B. Crompton & Co:

!

=:
:

Stocks here are at their best right now, and they are right, decidedly. 
Be it amongst the Silks, the Dress Goods, the Linens, the Trimmings, 
the Hosiery, the Gloves, Underwear Millinery, Ready-to-wear Gar
ments and innumerable other departments this store stands but pre
eminently ahead. IT IS SO - TEST IT !

i

-w-♦
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NATURE’S ESSENCE.-Extracted From Forest Plants.
^ Nature’s laws are perfect, but disease follpws if these laws are not obeyed. 

Go straight to nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we 
can fathom for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherry tree, the root of mandrake, 
stone, Oregon grape root, queen’s root, blood root and golden seal, make a scien
tific, non-alcoholic extract of them with just the right proportions and you have

Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists, eight years of 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyceric extract and alterative of the 
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle of alcohol.

Just the sort of remedy you need to make rich, red 
blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp of 
Public Approval and has sold more largely in the past forty 
years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

rjrjv — -ri d « rrit "5
.

International
Headquarters 
38tli Regiment 
D: R. of C.

i
ft

ÂsikI 7
V

BIBLE STUDENTS Regimental Orders by 
Lient. Col.. Howard 
Commanding

i(The Royal Loan & Savings®Company
■

Brantford, 5th April, 1913, 
No. 21—Captain of the week end

ing 12th April, Captain E. H. New
man; next for, duty, Captain H. J. 
G. McLean. Subaltern of the week. 
Litfut. T. P. Jones; next for duty, 
Lieut. C. F. Second.
Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. 
next for duty, Sergt. G. Bissett.

No. 22—All 
members of the Regiment who have 
not been served with uniforms, will 
parade in plain clothes under the 
Sergt.-Major, at 8 o'clock p.m. on 
Monday evening and each succeeding 
Monday evening until further orders.

No. 23—An examination in-squad 
drill will be held by the Adjutant 
Friday, nth April, at 8 o’clock - 
for men wishing to qualify as N.C. 
O's.

1 f ‘IMeetings Held at 5

51 :

17 George Street 7
“Some time ego I got out of health—my stomach seemed to be the 

seat of the trouble," writes Mr. Ezra Williams, of Belleville, Kant, 
“I commenced to doctor with all the doctors at home as well as with 
other specialists on stomach and digestive organs. None seemed to do 
any good—in fact, most of the medicines did me harm. Finally, 7 
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., who replied, stating that I had liver com
plaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets/

“The 'Discovery* and * Pellets,* have ‘put me on my feet again *— 
eemned to be just what I needed. I could not have recovered without them.**

^-7
Regimental 

Harris ;
y Sunday’s at II a. m and 7. p. m 

Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

$1000 entrusted to this Company will yie’d at 
the end of five years $270.20 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

— OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

I T/Arecructs and other

Dr. Pieree>a Plemaent Pallets are tor Ilror ilia.

. . USE OUR . -

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 1 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES jj

NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE
ALL WELCOME

, on 
p.m.3« D

No. 24 The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions: To 
be Color-Sergt..The Mating of Lydia Church News Man." Baptism at close.

Good music. Free seats, 
welcome.
0HRISTADELPHIAN—

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “Tin 
Forsaken of God and Why” (1 Sam 
E5:26). Speaker. Mr. Hoyle, in C. O. 
b. Hall, opposite Post Office, entrance 
136 Dalhousie St. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collecion.

_ , 0 No. 5580, Acting
Col.-Sergt. Pilley." to be acting Cor
poral, No. 5381, Pte. H. H. Blanch- 
ard.

Hearty

Of Interest
By Mrs. Humphry Ward•• Pul up in pound packages — about five 

quires to a package
P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain 

Adjutant.
2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

—Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 
G. A. Woodside, Minister.
Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist.

I doming, 11 a.111.—Communion.
unday School. 3 p.m.

I .■.Veiling, 7 p.m., subject, “The Angel 
of the Rhapsody.

Scats free. Good music. 
,**T^LYARV BAPTIST CHURCH— 

' Dalhousie St., opposite Alexan- 
i ! Jva Pstrk.

Rtv W. FI. Bowyer, Pastor.
0 Services H a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
School and Adult Classes at 2.45 p.m. 
8$qÿqiïig subject. “The Christian's Es- 
-v if rial Requirement.” Evening sub- 

I iect, “The Divine Forgetfulness.”
Jood music. Free seats. A cordial 

! welcome. Baptism at night. Com- 
j munion and reception of new mem- 
I hers also at the evening service. The 
annual business meeting Tuesday 

! evening at 8 o’clock.

gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER- 
| IAN—Brant Avenue.
I Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A..B.D., Min

ister.
j 11 a.111.—Subject, "Is the Bible the 

Word of God?”
! 7 p.m.—Subject, “Jacob’s Dream.”
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s

Class.
Music: Morning—Anthem, "There 

is a Holy City” (Shelley) : solo. Miss 
Edith Chamberlain'. Evening—An
them, "From All That Dwell Below 
the Skies” (Walmisley) ; solo, “Ho
sanna” (Granier), Mr. J. Halrod.
piRST BAPTIST—The

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, will be in 
charge of all the" services oT the day. 
Prayer meeting. 10.30; worship with 
preaching, 11 a.m. Pastor F'. K. Marsh, 
the noted Bible expositor, will preach. 
Subject. "Why Did Jesus Come Into 
the World?”
Evensong and sermon. 7 p.m.; subject, 
“What Think Ye of Christ?” Pastor 
F. E. Marsh will preach. The music 
will be extra good and will fie as fol
lows :
JJRANT AVENUE CHURCH—

1 Alfred E. Lavetl, Pastor.
Henri K. Jordan, Organist. 

Sunday, April 6, 1913 
10 a.m.—Junior and Senior Brother

hoods. The latter will be address
ed by Mr. Jordan.

II a.m.—Church Service.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Church Service. The third 

sermon in the scries on “The Un
selfish Life'." Subject, “Some One 
Else’s Property.”

j A cordial invitation is extended to 
] everyone to attend these services, the 
! Mongay evening and the
1 Wednesday evening meeting.
PARK BAPTIST CHURCft—Cor

ner George and Darling—
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.
At 11 a.m., public worship and ser

mon. Lord’s supper at close.
3 pm., Bible School with adult 

classes.
7 p.m., subject, “The Marks of a

G. Durham, L. White.

25 cents per packageThis is the most recent book by this aivlmr. It 
is, the story of an artist, the scene is the Lane Coun
try of Scotland, illustrated, cloth bound.

Are Strict«YDENHAM ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH—

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
Mr. R: H. Knott, Organist.

10 a.m.. Union Fellowship service 
.10 a.m., Junior League, it a.m. the 
pastor will preach on “The Troubles 
,of Life and What to Do With Them.”
7 p.m.—By special request the choir
will repeat their delightful Easter VJ Piumis-nr s-mj.i umpeue)] 
cantata. “The Resurrection Hope.” 1. ''-GARA FALLS, Ont., April 5. 
This bright and tuneful composition “following the compulsory vaccina- 
was thoroughly enjoyed on its pre- tI0n ort*er issued by the provincial 
yious production, and you will have health department, doctors started i 1 
to come early for this service. S.S. tllls morning to vaccinate the resi- 

;and Bible Class at 2.45. You will find dents of Ward One. All who have
a hearty welcome at all tjie services not J)een vaccinated by their
in this church. i physicians must call at the schools
WELLINGTON STREET—The ! and submit to the operation. By

' Sunday School Anniversary. Rev. Tues(lay night the physicians expect 
A. J. Thomas, B.D., of Forest, will to.have vaccinated the entire popu- 
give an illustrated sermon to the lat'on- There is a possibility of trou- 
children at the morning servide, and before then. There are fully two 
will also preach in the evening. Bro- hundred school children who have 
therhood, (speaker, Ensign Trickey, not been vaccinated and many peoplj 
of the Salvation Army), class meet- sa>' they will refuse to submit. If 
,ing and Junior League at 10. Open necessary they will leave town. The 
session of the Sunday school at 2.43. American authorities 
Rev. A. E. Lavell will give a chalk alarmed over the spread of the dis
talk, and Rev. A. J. Thomas will ease, and thc-re was talk of refusing
also speka. suMci fiaiz .1 .............. people from the Canadian side ad-
also speak. Music.— Morning—An- mittance to the States across the In 
them “And the Glory” (Handel); solo tcrnational bridge. Dr. Logan, the 
‘I Think When I Read,” Miss Mabel new health officer, is handling things 
Limburg. Solo, “Like as a Hart De- with a firm hand, and in every case. 
sir£th ’ (Allitsen), Mr. C. Darwen. where people refuse to have their 
Evening—Anthem. “Come Unto Him” arms scraped, a prosecution will1 fol- 
(Gounod). Solo, “Guard While I low.
Sleep” (Warrington),
Graham. Duet, “Eventide” (Nevin),
Miss Nina Carling and Mr. C. Dar
wen. Thomas Darwen, organist and 
choirmaster.

■
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland-the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

I

Niagara Falls Authorities 
Engaged in Vaccinating 

Everybody To.Day.

Price $1.15

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE J. L SUTHERLAND1
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colbarne Street
Bookseller and Stationere own

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters J. S. Hamilton & Co.I

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDAgents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

have becomei

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Watér Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller's Ginger 
Ale.

pastor.

!• 1
Miss Olive

At This SeasonBible School, 3 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 
Corner George and Wellington 

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor. 
Services—ii a.m.. A Sacramental 

service. This is an every member ser
vice. Let evefy communicant be

you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things yourCLIFFORD’S >ts.

Plumbing Systempre-
sent. 7 p.m.—The Fathers of Prôtest- 
antism—John Knox, the hero of the 
Reformation in Scotland. This wjl! 
be an interesting and instructive 
vice, there will also be inspiring gos 
pel singing. Everyone Will be mad 
welcome. Music—n a. m., Anthem 
“Come to My Heart Lord Jesus" ' 
(Ambrose) ; Brant male quartette. 7 1 l 

Solo, selected. Mr. Charlps I 
Hunter; anthem, “Oh, Come All Ye f 
Faithful”; solo, Mr. George Crookdr ) 
“I am Far Frac My Hante.” Men’.- | Ç 
class and Sunday school will 
at three in the afternoon.

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE it the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

J et us examine your plumb
ing and quote you a price on 

. evt ingan y defective piping

!

i PROPR'ETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne. "Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee ’ Clarets, St Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

78 COLBORNE STREET ser

if.
-- ns“i!!ing new fixtures.The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 

feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see ns.

:lb

I- H. E. WHITE
! p.m. :

13 Wtfaling St50 olbom* St.
! PHONES ;‘ I

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234i 
i 1 IS 

* li

A mecldebate on
I

JOLBOKNK S'l ' LET CHURCH : yo'nu: is m-:iti-:ur oivkn that m 
Pastor. Rev. T. E. Hol!iivv,.B. \. application will be made to rtio Phi

c;i.„ . °’ I h.- Hivm of Cannitii. at It* present Session
10 suver Anniversary | iUI A,.t authorizing .lnhn Walker Ford
H) a.111.—t mted Fellowship Service. W ill tain Herbert V.rowell amt Robert Aali
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Sermon In iK.Vp^r””,ww’ aml *’onTO» “* f<’

Rev. J. W. Cooley, President o.
Hamilton Conference, and a for 
iner pastor. Baptism and recep
tion service.

1.45 p.m.—Sabbath School. Address 
by Rev. W. J. Smith. B.A., of 
Hamilton, a former pastor.

7 p.m.—Public Worship. Addressc 
by Revs. R. W. Woodsworth ant;
Richard Hobbs, former pastors.

8.15 p.m.—Sacrament of Lord’s Sup
per.

Monday evening, at 7.30, public an 
niversary meeting, when, in addition 
to the pastors already named, Revs.
Treleaven and Caswell will give briei 
addresses. Music by the choir. At.
9.30 the Ladies’ Aid Society will give 
an At home” to the members, for
mer members, adherents and friends 
of the c.tgicti, in the church parlors 
to give an opportunity to. meet the 
farmer pastors a rid"’their wives.

The music for- the day is as follows ;
Morning—Anthem. “Jerusalem, My 
Glorious Home" (iMacey), unaccom
panied : solo by Mrs. Lceming. Even- 
tng—Anthem. "Hallelujah Chorus"
*,~.anc*e^' Mrs. Lecming will sing 
■The Ninety and Nine.” G- C. White 
Uig.üijs. ir.u Choiruiastw.

of Colborne Street Church 
cordially lgvitecj to join -with us in 
this Silver Anniversary celebration.

:

i I
til CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE itflt&Ei*

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 what Is known as the Glebe Lot 
in 1 ho City of Bran I ford, in the County o 
B; tnt, being all that pared of la ml con 
tu iiirg two hunflred acres more or Jes^ 
originally gr.uited by the Crown ro Janie. 
Gibson aud others. Trustees, os a resident- . 
for a Missionary among the Six Nation 
11 <lians, with the exception of those part.- 
tliereof. subsequently sold and conveye'i 
by ther said Trustees.

DATED at Brantford this tentli dav ot 
M.iyeh, A.D. 1013.

BREWSTETt & HEYP, 
Solicitors for said Trustees.
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ABSOLUTE
SEOURITY.
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■/ i i Up Again rSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of u 
family, or any male over 18 years old 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proiy may be made at anv 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon arm 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
yetirs. A homesteader may live within 
aine miles, of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead* Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption si; months 
lii each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
16 earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
•">0 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hU 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
eulption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts, price $8.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of.three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

!
ITS BRIEF Genuine Clean curtains done up right, not torn, 

not pulled away, not too stiff, hut 
hanging gracefully and rejoicing your 
heart with their freshness—these 
among the things that come home in 
house cleaning time from,the

U
, must

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills.

About the Goods We Sell
I •area

A fine, new Drapery Department with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Mor
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all Lunds 
ef upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

!

|
I Must Bear Signature ef

ii WE WE « 
KNOW I 
HOW I

KNOW
HOW

I, See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very email and as oaef 
to take as '

q t FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIU0USRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.E

ÜPsÆ,

I: I■

f
■■■NIB. ' WjLgOB&L . . ,...rr. c. . . , . „
N.H.—iitiautfioriied "publication of” tUa please sepd in your order to the sec-1 made up by the Government» grant' 

advertisement will not be paid for. rotary, 136 Dalhousie street, previous j Take advantage of this and make
HORTICULTURAL SOCETY. £.1$* S’ S’k^U^K. 2^

Any person wishing to become a not received a premium list, apply to cn for lawns oh certain streets. Send 
•member of the Brantford Horticul- the secretary. The premiums given your order and $1.00 to the secretary, 
tural Society and requiring shrubs, costs the society over $1.00, which is at once..

The9 ijÿM. t Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. cani f NO.CO ;
VC

83-85 COLBORNE STREET ».1u

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

\
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More “ D
The blood-purifyii 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla an 
following letter, which 
of Portsmouth, N. 11. 
Our series of “Direct

“45 Coffin Court, 
“Portsmouth, N. H., May l J 

“G. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass 
“The beginning of my trouble 

«ore or abscess that gathered

16M
Î

:

Nl
1

i wMu(I
!

Mrs. Charles Bearse,
Portsmouth, N. H.

corner of my left eye. It disc! 
continuously for a year and 
months, and nothing seemed to I 
I consulted eminent physicians

Do you need a gj 
builder? After reading j

Music and Dr<
’’’Ishmael” Proved to Be Pod
Flshmael” as presented lasl 

at the Grand Opera House mol 
pleased a large audience and 
ope of the best productions el 
feiucd by a popular priced atq 
in this city. All the principal 
were well depicted. Miss Kittyl 
being especial!)- attractive as B 
Middleton, as the Champion I 
mael. she won the audience frl 
stàrt. Ernie Marks had the I 
part and made the most of it.I 
Marks Co., close their it:gal 
here to-night with “The Fio;>l 
a farce comedy in three nets.d 
ingly. humorous yarn made for! 
ing purposes only, with a n 
and fifty laughs in a blinda 
fifty minutes.

The Old Favorite.
There has never been -n la 

adequate a .production 
, Tom’s Cabin” as that 
and .M.irftn' will offer 

' ers -it the Grand. Fr-’..,y. A 
niât:nee and night, 
li^ge fnough to fill ; :c most s 
sfa§e could no teasilv lie ini 
Ttiose representing the i iliic 
ini winter. thŸ "rocky oass in 
OKo HamiS protects his fam 
SL Claire plantation, the levee 
''Orleans, the cotton fields 
blpm, am! the “Celestial 
nipst notable effects. Mach j 
the reality as closely a- paj 
canvass will permit 
prospective is so deep that til 
i>u exceptionally pleasing. Til 

-, pinv is also worthy of "the e 
nient. Gus Collins, the 
strel star, offers an excellen 
of Uncle Tom.

.

vhtch 
am u-nil

The seel

i

ami th

cm mes

A Great Play
Revivals are the rage just n 

tile one of “Robin Hood," v.dij 
he seen at the Grand oh t 
April i.stlu is probably the mi 
tentions one that has ever lied 
of^a light opera. Not content "t 
an" immense sum for the 
thé: costume y the management 
De Koven Opera Company has 
from the principal otiera hen 
the 'world for' its leading | 
Bessie Abbott, who head- th 
had her first experietiro in rH,: 
cal world at the Paris Grand 
and this was followed by -ever 
sons at the Metropolitan 1 
House in New York. MS 
Wakefield and Herbert Water 
so come from tiie last named.3 
Walter Hyde, by all odds th 
tenor in England, hails froti 
Royal Opera. Covent Garden. J 
don. Sylvia Van Dyck i- an j 
soprano who won her -purs a 
Brussels Opera House Anna 
sert was a member of the 
Opera House, while Mincha H 
was for several seasons at La 
in Melan. In addition to its d 
score, “Robin Hood” possesi 
witty libretto and the prinvipa 
makers of the company will hj 
len Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield 
Anna Boyd. The musical dfl 
Frank Tourin. comets from the 
Theatre in London.

-ecu

Bert Brown Replies.
Sporting Editor I he Courier:

calledMy attention was 
comment on the stand we tool 
tive to the “hold" challenge off 
Ireland by “Free Lance.” He lj 
big! noise last winter along the 
lines and when 1 called his hli 
backed down and I have heard 
ing since then up to this las 
break. He was down to I la* 
some time ago and failed to bea. 
Jeller, the big German, who 1 b 
about two. ni: mi tvs Looks as tl 
he was spouting for the soft e 

split of the gate ret 
as Hakenschmidt in hit

i.

an even
same
match with Gotch. \\ c are g 
he means business—although t
son is rather late.

BERT BROW

ril.K* < I'RKII IN « TO II l>y 
Your klruirgtst will refiun; money ifl 

OINTMENT fulls til cure s-v ease a 
Ing. Bltml. Bleedlug or Fr.vnM.oiig 1 
« to 14 days. llOir.
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More “ Direct Evidence ” [lurdvring PD hysteria prevails. In 
these quarters it is .regarded as an 

. irreparable national disaster, and it is 
declared that all the jcalettsly guard
ed national secrets on whjch Germany 
pinned her hopes of retaining the su
premacy Of the air have been handed 
to her supreme enemy "on a silver 
plate.”

The Taglichc Rundschau, which re
gards itself as the official organ of 
the big air fleet party, lashes itself 
into hysterical fury worthy of a Brit
ish suffragette. It demands that the 
officers of the airship he court-mar
tialed. It says they ought to have 
blown up the ship and all on board 
rather than take the risk of giving its 

with benefit, and I decided to take it priceless secrets to France. The pa- 
again for my very poor health. The Per says it imagines that France, will
medicine brightened me up, but my Sain so much benefit by the know!-
family physician advised me to discon- edge it obtained that the. long-sought
tinue it, saying that it would not ! day of reckoning cannot be much
agree with other troubles with which 
I was afflicted, so I stopped faking it 
for some months, when, as the doctor 
had failed to help me further, I decided 
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla again.

“After I had used four bottles of

DIE! CLUB it

The blood-purifying, strength-giving properties of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are brought into strong light by the 
following letter, which describes the cure of Mrs. Bcarse, 
of Portsmouth, N. H. This is another of the thousands in 

series of “Direct Evidence.'’

gtHM
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Affairs of Club Considered in 
Very Satisfactory 

Condition.
: W:our

!

said the eruption would never heal 
without a surgical operation. I was
Much Run Down With Impure Blood,

“45 Coffin Court,
“Portsmouth. N. H., May 12, 1912. . J8f,im“O. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

••The beginning of my trouble was a 
abscess that gathered in the

rJThe Dufferin Bowling and Lawn 
Tennis Club held their animal ban
quet and meeting at the Tea Pot Inn 
last evening there being a large 
Turnout ot members around the fes- 
,'ive-boaid and was a very successful 
affair. The banquet occupied the first 
part of the evening. After the inner 
man had been satisfied the gathering 

called to order by President Aid.

K1-. iJ xS 
êPiüf û-M

K&â: wwM

and dreaded to think of an operation.
"I remembered that four years be

fore I had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sore or F mm

i-'SpîË
ÉrPk

EfÉTm m
longer delayed.

The- paint work on the airship was 
scribbled all over with "Vive la

was
J. Minshall. who occupied the chair. 
The annulai business meeting was 
then proceeded with. President Min
shall called upon the treasurer of 
the club. Mr. Dymond. who gave 
his annual report which showed a 
balance on the right side of the ledger 
and the club to be in a flourishing

;
I France.”. “A. bas Allemagne.” "Bon 

jour Guillaume” and similar caligra- 
phic eruptions of wit of the irreverent 
populace of Luneville.

France Acts.
PARIS. April 5— The vast aerial 

preparations made by Germany, de
termined the French cabinet council 
to-day to decide to bring iorwar.d on 

of Parliament in

K>, msL
!8f

1 L*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla the abscess had a 
mpre healthy appearance and the dis
charge was less. When I had taken 
^even bottles the sore had entirely dis
appeared, leaving only a slight scar.
When I told the doctor Hood’s Sarsa
parilla had cured me he was dumb- ; the reassembling 
founded, and said 'Hood’s Sarsaparilla j May a bill to add greatly to France’s 
certainly has done wonders for you.’ I | air fleet. Even the outlines of the 
think my blood was cured of humor. I 1 new measures have been kept secret, 
had better appetite and was in better j put it is generally agreed that the 
health in every way. My husband can- j conditions on land and sea have been 
not say too much in praise of Hood’s j so changed by the progress made in 
Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Chas. Bearse. ] the navigation of tlie air that France

j must put forth fresh exertions in this 
! direction.

France already possesses 600 aero- 
I planes, brit is deficient in dirigible 
, baloons capable , of dropping explos
ives on battleships, arsenals, ship 
yards arid other objective points.

1

eF
III j 2 -IIcondition.

. Mr. Wilson- was called- upon and 
nave a very short but interesting ad
dress .

1 Rev. Mr. Lavell favored those pres
ent with a humorous reading about 
football.

((

iSWIvltlwXm
Mrs. Charles Bearse,
Portsmouth, N. H.

corner of my left eye. It discharged 
continuously for a year and eight 
months, and nothing seemed to heal it.
I consulted eminent physicians, who

Do you need a great blood purifier and strength 
builder? After reading the above you know what to take, i

E

Secretary’s Report.
A. A. Lister, secretary of the club, 

read a lengthy report, reviewing the 
work of the club from the time of its 
incorporation until the present, He 
took exception 
•thotft the club which appeared in the 
Courier saving that they were incor
rect. uncalled for and misleading.

Harry Sills gave a humorous read-

m

j f

Ato some remarks -V
II

Music and Drama fa
lug.

The chairman read letters from 
Mr. Gardiner of the O.i.B. and Mr. 
T. Harry Jones regretting their in
ability to be present.

Election of Officers.
The election of officers for the en

suing year was the next order of bus
iness and the following officers were 
chosen:

President—A. P. VanSomeren.
First Vice-President—R. C. Burns
Second Vice-president—H. McLean.
Secretary—A. A. Lister.
Associate Secretary for the Tennis 

Club—Mr. Thorburn.
Associate Secretary for the Bowling 

Club—Mr. Gardiner.
Treasurer—R. Dymond.
Auditor—T. S. Wade.
Executive Committee— The presi

dent. two vice-presidents, secretary, 
treasurer and chairman of each com
mittee and nine trustees—Dr. Wat- 

C. Cook, J. Ruddy, J. Min-

“Ishmael" Proved to Be Popular.
“Ishmael” as presented last night 

at the Grand Opera House more than 
pleased a large audience and it is 

of the best productions ever of
fered by a popular priced attraction 
in this city. All the principal rolls 

well depicted, Miss Kitty Marks 
being especially attractive as Beatrice 
Middleton, as the Champion of Ish
mael. she won the audience from the 
start. Ernie Marks had the comedy
part and made the most of it. The [iwmfwta iwa «"U*?1™ >1
Marks Co., close their engagement | BERLIN. April 5.—Official circles 
here to-night with “The Elopement.”|in Germany scout the suggestion 
a farce comedy in three acts, -a cork- i made yesterday by the Frankfurter 
ingly humorous yarn made for laugh- |Zeitung for the holding 01 an intetna- 
ing purposes only, with a hundred j tional conference to evolve a plan for 
and fifty laughs in a httndre eland: the restriction of armaments. It was 
fifty minutes. pointed out to-day that Germany is

now facing the discussion of a bill 
calling for a big increase in its mili
tary forces, and that the Government
firmly intends to enact it into a law by lire this morning/causing a loss o! 
and is utterly disinclined to consider $15.000. This ajso was attributed to 
proposals for disarmament. |the militant suffragettes.

The German Foreign Office regards

FEELS BETTER FIRE FIENDS IF

Walter Hyde, the famous English Tenor, with Robin Hood Company, at 
the Grand, Tuesday, April 15.one

Return of Big Airships Gives 
Nation a Feeling of 

Relief.

Gangsters Active.Michigan’s Big Programwere
NEW YORK, April 5.— Eugene 

Smith, active in Tammany politics 
and widely known on the east side, 
was shot and killed on Park row 
early to-day by four men believed to 

i be gangsters. He was on his way 
to a ball of one of the east side De
mocratic organizations at Tammany 
Hall. The gangsters, who were seen 
only by one witness, escaped. A 

fqrendum on legislative matters, in- brother o{ the slain man said that 
'tiative and referendum on constitu- Smith had- been mistaken by them 
tional questions, recall for all public for some one else, but the police 
officials with the exception of muni- were toici that Smith had recently be- 
cipal, circuit and supreme court come involved in a gang feud and had 
judges, and an amendment making moved to Brooklyn because of threats 
possible firemen’s pensions.

DETROIT. Mich., April 5.—The 
Michigan state election next Monday 
has unusual significance because if 
the constitutional amendments to be 
voted on. Principal among these as 
an issue in the campaign has been 
the proposed amendment providing 
equal suffrage, 
amendments are: Initiative and rc-

[ i|.>u:<ts.,<i ss.u.1 u«!P«nre:>!
LONDON, April 5.—Two suffra

gette "fire fiends” were captured this 
morning red-handed while setting 
light to the new grand stand on the 
Kelso race course in Scotland. Rags 
saturated with petroleum had been 
placed beneath the stand and ignited 
when the watchmen on duty sprang 

of their hiding place and captured 
the two women.

The grand stand on the Ayr race
course, also in Scotland, was gutted

Other proposed.

out

Old Favorite.
ever been so lavish and 

iroduction of “Uncle 
as that which Kibble 

•ill offer amusement lov- j
riand, Friday. April [ 1 - t]le proposal for an international cuii- 
mgh The scenes are ! {erence ag mcrel aDother move in 

1 to nil the most spacious be) aj d hv the ,,-rank_
no teasily he unproved. | funer Zeitung against [hc new miii.

i'en_ing tie , 'jo... f-tary-bill. amd'snv?, that'Thvsm>gestion 
: the ’-rocky pass m ’which , ; entitled to âny sympathy in

S jfcfotects Ins family, the Germ 
- plantation, the levee at New 

the cotton fields in full 
the “Celestial City" are all 

able effects. Each pictures 
real- y as closely as paint and 

vi 11 permit and the stage 
prospective is so deep that the effect 

- exceptionally pleasing. The com
pany is also worthy of the environ
ment. Gtis Collins, the eminent min
strel star, offers an excellent study 
of Uncle Tom.

son.
shall. N. Creech, G. Miller, D. Gib
son, W. R. Silverthorn and C. Tay
lor.

against his life.

Several suffragette placards and a 
bundle of suffrage literature were 
.found, in the vicinity of the Ayr race 
icourse. leaving no doubt in the minds 
;of the authorities as to who was re- 
isporvsible for the lire; r 
? A considerable number of window- 
breaking and telegraph and telephone 

: .vire cutting outrages were committed 
during the night by miliants in vari
ais parts of the country. ,.

The bomb and arson campaign 
hreatened by the “wild women” has 
aused intense alarm in the provinces, 

■specially at historic places like Chats- 
■ worth and Blenheim, where special 
patrols of police and gamekeepers 
pave been placed on duty day and 
■light.

Finance Committee—W. E. Wil
son, T. Widdup, D. T. Williamson. 
C. Slemin. H. R. Howie, G. Sted- 
man, O. Morris. Z

Buddings 1 and 1 Grounds.—T v ■. A 
Cowan, Mr. Sheppard. F. Chaleraft.

Games Committee—'Bowling: R. C. 
Burns, J. B. Wilson, S. R. Eacrett. 
I. Minshall. Rev. Mr. Gordon. Ten
nis—J . Dowling, G. Stedman. A. C. 
Pearcy, J. Jones, R. M. Burns. 

Decoration committee — F. Chal-

XV e have compiled a Special Folder dealing fully with

“An Attractive Profit Sharing 
Bond Yielding 7 / ”

Copy mailed on Request

let

They’re Hysterical.
BERLIN, April 5.—With the safe 

return of the Zeppelin airship to Metz. 
Germany is breathing freely again, 
and perhaps Europe has cause to 
share in the general relief.

The sanest sections of the press 
and public are manifesting masterly 
composure over the awkward incident, 
but in less controlled quarters, where 
patriotism is a disease, a state of mind

craft, R. C. Burns. C. Slemin. A. A. 
Lister.

Delegates — Delegate to Ontario 
Bowling Association. Dr. Watson : 
delegate to Wcsterp Bawling Assort 
ation, N. Creech, delegate to Berlin 
Waterloo Bowling tournament, Geo. 
Miller

After the election of officers, Mr. 
F. Houghton rendered a couple of 
songs in capital voice.

A few short speeches and a soria’ 
time brought the gathering to a close

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD.
•f

Toronto, Ont.Confederation Life Building

A Great Play
Revivals are the rage just now. hut 

the one of “Robot Hood,” which will 
be seen

-
at the Grand oh Tuesday, 

April 15th^ is probably the most 
tentions one thaï has ever been made 
of a li.glit opera Nut content*to spend 
an immense sum

GRAND-Tuesday, Apr. 15pre-

n Wireless
Invention

or the scenery and 
the management of thetlie costume 

He Koven Opera Company has drawn The Greatest Light Opera Organi
zation in the World

- in -

from the principal opera houses of i 
the 1 world for its leading singers, I
Bessie Abbott, who head 
had her first experience in the mttsi- - 
cal world at the Paris Grand Opera 
and this was followed bv several.sea
sons at the 
House in New York.
Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al
so come from the last named theatre. 
Walter Hyde, by all odds the best 
tenor in England, hails from the 
Royal Opera. Co vent Garden, in Lon
don. Sylvia Van Dyck is an English! 
soprano who won her spurs at the 
Brussels Opera House. Anna Bues- 
sert was a member of the Berlin j 
Opera House, while Minolta Pironzo j 
was for several seasons at La Scala i 
in Melan. In addition to its tuneful 
score, “Robin Hood” possesses a 
witty librette and the principal flip • 
makers of the company will he H d - 
len Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield and 
Anna Boyd. The musical director, 
Frank Tourin. comets from the Gateiy 
Theatre in London.

the cast.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, April 5—A system of 
transmitting wireless signals from a 
ship in distress invented by Raymond 
Phillips, was demonstrated in I.ondoi 
to-day. It is intended to insure the 
receipt of such signals independently 
of a wireless operator.

The ship in distress sends out a 
signal consisting of a confinons train 
of waves as distinct from the inter
mittent Morse code. This signal 
causes contacts to be made automa- 
rieally in the receiving ship, which 
works an electrical siren or bell and 
thus draw the attention of the opera
tor. Should the receiving apparatus 
be engaged the continuous train will 
:ut out the Morse signals.

The system is intended to he opera- 
ive within a radius of twenty or 
hirty miles, but it has not yet been 
ipplied to actual service at sea.

YAK
Y:

s V
Metropolitan Opera j 

Henrietta The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS

11
; L :AWTm
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Robin Hood
—WITH

W

Bessie Abbot
.

Bert Brown Replies. *
Sporting Editor The Courier:

My attention was called to the 
comment on the stand we too-k rela
tive to the “hold" challenge of Harry 
Ireland by “Free Lance,” He made a 
big:noise last winter along the same 
lines and when 1 called his bluff, he 
backed down and I have heard iioth- 

up to this last out
lie was down to Hamilton

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS And a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra

s

iTo MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
’ and A*LBERTA

oncli TUESDAY until Out. 28 Inclusive.
. . $:tr>.oo
. . 4.1.00

PrpporHonntu low rales to other points. 
Return limit two months.

::
Winnipeg and Return . 
Edmonton and ReturnWBM

imin-.» since then 
break.
some time ago and failed to beat Sam 
j el 1er. the big German, who I beat in 
about two. minutes. Looks as though 
he w;i^ spouting for the soft end of 

split of the gate receipts, 
as 1 lakenschmidt in his last

\Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Hver.v TUESDAY until April 29th In 
oliKlve. from station* in Ontario. Port 
Hope. Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

T'hrough coaelies and Pullman Tour 
1st sleeping ears are operated to WIN- 
NIPKO without change, leaving Toron 
to 11.00 p.iu.. via tiffleago and St. Paul 
oil pliove dates.

I'll,. Grand Trunk Pnelfic Hallway is 
'tip[Shortest and quickest route between 

■ Wlipiipcg-Suekatoon-Edmonton.
Berth lteservatlous and partleulass 

rroffi Grand Trunk agents.
Thcs T. Nelson, C.B.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

Prices—14 rows .^2.00, S rows halnneo $1.60 ;
Balcony $l.f’0 and *1.00 ; Gafiery, 3 rows re 
served 75c, balaneéfôOc Seats Saturday.

1
iâ

an even
msame

match with Gotch. We are game if 
he means business—although the sea
son is rather late.

r This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 
Brdught to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

/
BERT BROWN.

< VRKFI IN H TO 14 !>AVS
Your (IrucrtriMt will rofunrl money if UAzO 

OINTMKNT fuil« to unre <nihu of lt<lV 
lug. Blind. Bl^'flliig or PretiMisiiig Pliej 
o to 14 day*. 50o.

Henriette Wakefield, Contralto, in the big revival of ’’Robin Hood,” at the 
Grand, Tuesday, April 15.
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Forest Plants.
[sc laws are not obeyed, 
[e mysteries here that we 
L. the root of mandrake, 
hden seal, make • s«ien~ 
Portions and you have' _ 
Discovery. >. 
chemists, eight years of 

Let and alterative of the 
mol.
ieed to make rich, red 
lin^ of nerve exhaustion. 
[erv hears the stamp of 
largely in the past forty 
d stomach tonic.
v stomach seemed to be the 

of Belleville. Kans
as well aa with

.UAUS.
•s at home 
rgans. None seemed to do 
me harm. Finally. I wrote 
ating that I had liver cow- 
advised Dr. Pierce's Golden

at me on my feet again 
ve recovered without them.”

are for liver Him.
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PAGE SEVEN

EXTENSION OF TIME 
kTOTIC'te is hereby given that the time 

xT fnr the reception of tenders for the 
construction of the Ottawa Customs Build- 
ng i.s extended to Tuesday, April lo, 191.». 

e By order.
It. c. DESnOCHEItS.

Secretary.
)epnrtin<Hit of Publie Works.

Ottawa, March 2ti. 1013

TENDERS FOR DREDGING 
‘SRAI.KD TKNDKUS, ndtlressexl to the 

undorsigued. and endorsed “Tender for 
>m1gtng. Port Iturwell, thibirio.” will he 
eeeivud until 4.00 P.M.. on l'ueçday. April 
2. ID 11. for drudging required at Port 
îurwell. Ontario.
Tenders will not bo considered utiles* 

hade on the form* supplied, and signed 
/Ith tin actual signatures of the tenderer*.

Combined specification and form of ren
ier can be obtained on application to the 
'Cerettuy. Department of Publie Works, 
tttawa. Tenders must include the towing 
f the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
ltd tugs not owned and. registered In Can- 
da shall not be employed In the perform- 
nee of the work contracted for. 
Contractors must be ready to begin work 

ni mediately on the opening of navigation*
Each tender must be accompanied by.an 

veepted cheque oil a chartered bank, pa.v- 
ble to the order of the Honourable the 
.liuister of Public Works, lor fifteen hun- 
ired Dollars ($1.500.1. which will be for- 
»itod. if the person tendering decline to 
liter into a contract when called upon to 
o so. or fail to complete the work con* 
•acted for If the tender by n<H accepted, 
he cheque will be rpttm#ed..
The Department doe» uo^ bind 

.ueept the lowest or nny.tender.
it. G1 DHSitUCHFlftS.

Secretary.

itself to

lepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa, March 2Ô. ^913. 

Newspapers will iu»t paid for this nd- 
ertisement if they insert; It without an- 
Uority from t^e rtmv,tit.r-‘>A872.

V.

WHALED Ti:to the uu- 
3 dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Kingston Harbovjf I|ppflpiytw»(tnts,M will be 
eeeivvd at this; onjee until. 4.00 P.M.. oil 
.Vednesday. April 30.. Idll, for the uon- 
truction f a combi tied Headway and 
Wharf across tlip C'ataraaui. Hiver, and 
Jredging in Kingstjpu .pafbqdr, Ont.

Plans, specification ami of contract
•an be seen and forips; of tender obtained 
.t this Departineht dipv aY ihe’, offices of J. 
î. Sing. Esq., DiktrU t tjngiuegr, Confeder- 
ition Life Building, Toronto, Ont. ; J. L. 
viiehaud. Esq.. District 'Engineer, Merch
ants Bank Building. Ht. .Brines St., Mont
eal; A. It. Decary. Esq.. District Engineer, 

Post Office Building, Quebec.'miel on appli
cation to the postmaster at Kingston, Ont.

Persons tendering a^e. uotifie«i that ten
ders v^iil not be cpnsidéred on la.4s made oil 
the printed lorins supplied, and signed 
with their actuaî signatures, staling their 
occupations and places of residence* In 
he case of firms, the actual Higiqituro. th* 
irtture of the occupation anq j.place of 
esidence of each member of the qrm must 

be given. ‘
Each tender must bê occoitipaniqd by an 

ccepted cheque oil a chartered batik pay - 
ible to the order of the Honourable tiré» 
>1 blister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
•eat. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the ten den. 
vhich will be forfeited if the person ten- 
lering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
ter be not accepted the cheque wlll be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
ccept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS

Secretary. /
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. March 31, 1013. 
Newspapers will not be paid for thte/ad- 

ertisemeut if they insert it without uu- 
hority from thg Department.—.'>5224,

OEALED TENDERS addrq^ged to the un- 
O dersigned, and eudor*éd “Tender for 
Concrete Revetment Wall at Burlington. 
>nt.,M will be received at this office until 
t.00 P.M., on Mondai, April 21, 1913, for 
he construction of ft Concrete revetment 
vail along the Shore front of Lake On- 
ario, at the Village of Burlington, bx the 
Township of Nelson, County of Hulton, 
Province of Ontario.

Plans,
/act can

specifications and form of con
fie seen and ‘forms or tender ob- 

iiined at this Department and gt the 
>ffiees of J. G. Sing. Esq., District En
gineer, Confederation Life Building. To-feae-

tion to the Postmaster at Burlington, Out.
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made on 
rbe printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations, and places qt resident*, in 
the case of firms, the actual signature 
nature of the occupation, ami place of 
esidence of each member of the firm must 

be given.
Each tender must be accompanied, by *n 

accepted cheque on a chartered batik, puy- 
to the order of the Honourable ihe 

Minister of Public Works, equal to ! .. 
per cent (10 p.c. 1 of the amount 
der. which will be forfeited if 
tendering decline to eiftei- into a commet 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the le-t 
der be not accepted,. Ihe cheque -til be 
returned.

The DeMTDueut does itnifbhiii Itself ».* 
accept the lowest or ah3- tender.

By order,
a. Cx UitSULUOUER^

Sec ta r.v.

of the * a- 
the pe/son

Ottawa. March 20. 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—3Î679.

Removal !
S—......... ■» '.1 »n ■ ft

• ....

Messrs. Charles Taylor and
Co.,, plumbers, have removed 

"from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and \2 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

tw

CHAS. TAYLOR & CD.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

F ell Phone 7
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Waist Sale Wi 1 Con
tinue Saturday •

If as yet you haven 't procured vour 
supply of these useful Tailored Waists, 
don't let Saturday pass without doing 
so. Imagine buying such a good 
stylishly tailored waist at such a 
small price ! You buy the whole 
wai *.; fo. k- s t’iv.:- tin- cost of making 
alone, and to think they aie Tl 
naly to put on should be an 
inducement to many. Made fro u 
extra good quality Indian Head and 
Linenettc. in strictly tailored style, 
stiff collar and cuffs, îegular shirt 
sleeves, open front and pocket ; 
would be good value at a dollar. 
Sizes run 32 to 44 inclusive, and 
will be sold on Saturday as 
well as Friday for......................

i/

,01)

Until We Move
----- TO TH2 —

Temple Building

Salaried Men
Should save‘systematically -something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

The

BANK ofTORONTO
>

.' For your spare Doilârs will help von. .112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and 
the West. Assets 957,000,000.

A. S. 1 OWERS, Mgr., Brantford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colbo.-ne Sts.

More New Coats for
î“alurday

i

f

i
In Ladies', Misses' and Juniors, all 

exclusive styles, and made from the 
« season’s most popular faillies, such 

as Serges, Tweeds, Diagonals, aijd 
Novelty Cloths, -ill in three-quarter 
lengths, with rounded or circular 
fronts, and an excellent assortment 
from which to choose.

• 1 and prices run from 2.Ï.00 (i ~
down to....................................... ,7.f)U

All sizes,

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

.New Raincoats for

Saturday Selling
Exceptionally good values and the best Raincoat we have 

ever shown for the money. When you, see them you will he 
surpiised at the smallness of price, taking the quality into 
consideration. Only sight store buying enables us to go to 
maker to get lowest cash prices. If you have need 
of a good useful raincoat, this is yout opportunity. Tliev all 
come with set-in sleeve, full box back, good high collar, which 
protects the dress neck, and in most desirable shades of tan. 
olive, fawns, and navy. Both ladies' and misses’ 
sizes, and featured for Saturday’s selling at 5.00 and 3.95

HOWIE & FEELY
183 C0LB0RNE STREET

We are ottering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware aitd (good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

wvwwwvw^ww^: *.

Artistic Display Wall Papers !
You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 

Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when y 
an effect that is the something that appeals fo your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply ‘ ' knowing how. ’ ’ We make a specialty of 
V knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is riglit-up-to-iiow in 
correctness.

are not 
ou see

; :

<■'
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The Home Beautifiers

84 Colborne Streetr
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FAQ* EIGHT

The Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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OMAAI SPRINGSPRING
STORE
NEWS

J. M. | Young &. Company
IRESDress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring, Carpet . 

Curtains and House Furnishings...... . NEWS..WHAT SHE IS DOl/NS« Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

’

litre’s a Tew Specials For MobReceiving on Monday. f Mrs. A. E. Hanna of Perth, Ont., 
i is the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Hana, 

Mrs. C. H. VVaterous, “The , Wlelingston street.
Gables.”

Mrs. Claude Snider, Chatham St.

Mrs. Aldred Snider. Chatham St.

. s'

Velvet
Corduroys

Stylish |
Spring
Millinery

Mr. Stanley Montgomery of Winni
peg. is expected in the city to-day 
on a visit to relatives.

Mr. John Bunnell of Chicago, and 
Mr. Chas. Bunnell of St. Cloud. Minn., 
are both in Brantford at present.

—o—

Miss Ethel Sears of Bayonne, N.J., 
„ "formerly of Brantford, is a guest in

Reginald Waterous Is confined to c'ty at present,, arriving at her
bed with a severe attack of tonsjlitis. ! home Peel Street to-day.

«■>

vT". mis.4 pieces Velvet Corduroys, 
27 in. wide, heavy cord, colors 
navy,Copenhagen, brown and 
green, worth 1 00.
Special ......................

.v.i
Mr. C. H. Waterous is in Toronto 

j to-day on business.

Mr E. Roy Saylcs of Port Elgin, 
was a visitor in the city Friday.

A
rti

69c K?.' ïftHave you ordered your 
Spring Hat yet. If not, 
just pay a visit to our 
Millinery Department, 
and see the newest and 

latest creations in all the 
new Spring shapes and 
colorings. Prices to suit 
everyone. Special show
ing of Ready-to wear 
MilMnery noxv tin dis
play. ; '

Pailette Silk 79c .
200 yards Pailette Silk, in 

black, navy, tan, and browps,” 
36 in. wide, regular 
1.00. Special...........

New Spring Suits
We-are showing htmdréds 

of stylish Suits for Ladies 
and Misses, in serges, whip
cords, Bedford cords and 
tweeds, all man tailored- and 
well canvased, etc. ; lull 
range of sizes. Prices 
range from 
13.50 to ....

•’>»

i-v¥!

—o---
Mrs. A. S. Towers, Jarvis street,, 

is the guest of Sarnia relatives and James L. Hooper of Toronto will
be the guest of Mr and Mrs W. C. 
Livingston, Brant avenue.

During his stay in the, city Dr.

79c jSfriends this week.
■ i

Mrs Altenburg is still remain! ig 
in Brantford, and will extend her Miss Green, who has been the 
work throughout the county. guest of her son. Mr. B. Forsaythc

__n__  and Mrs. Forsaythc, for the went :"r
Master Earl Roberts, Sheridan St., lnonths, returned to-day to her home 

has returned home from his Easter m New Brunswick.

,

:

—0—

Mr. Fred Caudwell is to be con- 
Miss Dalton of E. B.l Crompton "ratulated on having secured such 

and Co., is confined to the house comfortable bachelor quarters. He
takes possession on Darling Street 
almost immediately.

holidays. .
. ... .... '•*' t-'i' 1........ , s e,.

Hosiery and GloVe Specials
Glove Special,

a 25 dozen pairs Lilies’ . 
_ Kid Gloves, French make,

Special ODC -fn black and colors. Every
Ladies’" Lisle Thread Hop? ?air . a ?UW' ,

in black, 3 pairs 4 zx ^ee. Special 4. AH
Specials in Parasols tfor for.....................Y............  1 UC at................‘ • **V V

„ Specials at Staple Department
steel rods large size, natural 5 dozen, tioney Comb Quilts, 60 x 80 size, reg. f A A
wood handles. .4 « A 1.25. Special at . ... 4........ r... . 1 êVV
Special................... 1 e 1 V Honey Comb Quilts, extra large size, 74 x 9<, heavy

5 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, weight, nice patterns, regular 1 75 and 1.85. 4 FI A
silk and wool tops, choice Special   ...................... ................. ........... I I .Uy
handles, worth _ 4 AQ Heavy English Crochet Quilts, wjth or without A fltS
2.25. Special... 1 e V V fringe. Special at 2.00 and .......... ........... tietiV

25.00
through illness.

New Spring Coats Hose Special
Miss Chisholm, who has bqen the 

guest of Miss Lottie Large. YVil-1 
! Ham street, returns to London the taken 

first of the week. ",

Stylish Spring Coats, in Ladies’ Lisle Thread Silk 
greys, tans, navy, and novel- -i Boots Hose, in tan, black and 
ties, tweed effects, all neuf while, all sizes, 
styles and colorings, all sizes,
&c. Prices range 
from 15.00 to..

Mr and Mrs Parke Verner have 
tip their residence at 25s 

j Brant avenue, occupying the “fur- 
! nished house of Mr^A. D. Garrett 
for a few months. 25.00Mrs-. Gordon Smith was the guest 

of Mrs. -Crumble for the dance given 
by "a few of the girls" of Paris on 
Friday evening.

—o—;
Mrs Joseph Stratford has been re

cently appointed by the local organi
zation, the Brant Chapter’s represent 
ative on the National Chapter Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire.

«

;>

Mrs. A. D. Garret). Miss Doro
thy and Miss Kathleen Garrett are 
guests at present with Mr. W. N. 
H ossie, O.I.B. —a—-

Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. A. T. Dun
can, Brant Avenue, returned to To
ronto on Thursday, During her stay 
in this city several informal affairs 
were given in her honor.

will beMany friends sorry to
hear that the Rev. Jerrold Potts, cur- 
ale of Grace church is again on the 
sick list. i

'

Mrs. E. C. Ashton, who spent a 
few days in. Toronto this week, re
turned to Brantford again on Thurs
day,evening .

*w —Mrs. Joseph Bret hour of Brant
ford, accompanied Mxs. Altenburg on 
Tuesday of this week to Ancaster 
and Cainsville in regard to forming 
classes in affiliation with the Wo
men’s Institute at. both of these 
points.

„ —o—r,-; • -

Rev Dr. T. Albegt Moore, of To
ronto. expects to -ÿail for Europe 
about the last of June, accompany 
ing a selected party.,, who go to study 
social problems jn Norway, Denmark 
Germany, France, Belgium, Holland 
and the United Kingdom. The tour 
will occupy about two month,.

■“pi

J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns u Telephone 351

—o—

Miss Gertrude Scarfe returned on 
Thursday front Hamilton where she 
spent a couple of days, the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. W. E. Phin. ■ K

------------
Mrs Terrance Jones and the 

Misses Jones, 148 Brant avenue, will 
not receive on Tuesday, April the 
Mb, or again this season.

= s »
by the bachelor girls of Paris Igst pfesehttd will be the swgde danÇe.rW- B. Preston, .-Mrs.” M. Patetson, 
eVerrtng, the patronesses or chap*(- Mrs. Robert Henry, Mrs George' ^rs. iPalmef, Miss Edba Ptesfon, 
ones-beeng Mrs. A. S. Lovett, -Mrs- Motherswell and Mrs Andrew Bow- Miss Powfil). ^iss Nan Powell, Miss 
D. FT. Howie. Mrs. W. L. Foley, ky,. chaperones. Those taking part Park, Miss Perleÿ, Mrs.’ Shtheflaiid, 
Mrs. E. B. Crumble, Mrs. O. R. are the Misses Kate Askfn, Letilia Mrs: Carl Smith. Miss Ey^Weet-,*Mfc* 
Whitby, Mrs. J. K. Martin. Mrs. Asking,. Jean Battersby, August Marjorie Sweet, .Miss ‘Simmondâ, 

It is Qspcially a matter of con- A. E. Finnemore, while Miss Olive Fleming, Lucille Cruise, Girlie Hunt- M^s Shannon Miss Schell ,M«s Sflls, 
gratulation, as Mrs Brown “won C. Whitney acted as seeretary-treas- er, Edith Little, Kathleen Chase, Mrs. W. L. TUrnbitU, Miss Totnffÿ 
out” with his left tond—having had tirer. Invitations had been oiit for Maud Henry, and the Messrs Mori spnr-Miss .Toyell, Mrs. yenty, Mre. 
the misfortune several years ago of some lettle time and the affair much ris Fraser, Tom Murphy, Gordon X’an/; e5lLr“nj’.fIrs' Wra' Wyt. Mrs. 
losing the right acm in a shooting looked forward to, and it certainly Wrong, Charles Evans, Geo. Strog- “*vid 1”n81îî’ wù fo m i‘ 
accident. In sidle of which however proved a brilliant, success,, the danc- gie, Reg. Jessop, R. Taylor, Gordon w ’̂«.«VSXi« T m' W-'
he is an ardent lover of sport and ing hall in the municipal building Murray, T. McMoen and R Simpson. I ,, w »; de’«prs-
quite an athlete. looked very attractive with its gay . -o- WtrfwÏïwE

dfcqrations. Cosy tete-a-tete corners The winning of the president’s. Wege^as't] Miss Marion W»«s, Mte. 
for those not Wishing to dance;.After prize a Montreal m curling t,y >>igh] Mrs. . M. Yourtg.'Miss Mir-r 
in excellent condition for the lovers ! Campbell Brown, son of Mr., and ;0n Yeigh “
of Tepsichore. good music, and when Mrs. Stevenson Brown (and nephew' " u
supper time came, delicious refrMh-! of the Misses Philip, Darling street.) 
ments. Altogether, the girl bac$«h-j will he learned with pleasure by his 
ors of our neighboring town are. to many friends in Brantford, 
be heartily congratulated on the suç- 
cessof the affair.

t
Mrs. Montizambert and Miss Ade

laide Montizambert are expected hack 
in the city to-day from their sojourn 
at Atlantic City.

Mrs. S. A. Edwards, a Cleveland 
visitor, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. W, E. Bowyer. left for Toronto 
to-day. ,

—o—

Mr. A. L. Dtivis, Past Potentate of 
j London and B. M. Tnglis of Toronto, 
! are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
I H. Inglis, Chatham street.

—o—

j Local friends report a great im
provement in tke condition of Mr. 
Claude Flanders of Mt. Pleasant, who 
is suffering .from scarlet fever, con
tracted while attending the Veterin
ary College,, Toronto.

A large and delightful luncheon 
was given at the Huht Club, London, 
yesterdays, in honor of Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham of Toronto, who had 
gone up to attend the large ball given 
by the Imperia] Order Daughters of 
the Empire in that City, Thursday 
evening, April 4th.

Most attractive looked the cosy club 
room of the Y, VŸ. C. A: to-day wfiÿn , 
tiré Shakespeareari luhehéon, given as 
the closing of the Literary Club totjk 
placé within its cosy precints—sixty- 
five of the eighty memhors being pré-' 
sçnt. The pretty smdil tables, eeti- 
téred with their bowlç. of spring bl$s- 
soms, snowy linen, dainty "appdlet- 
ntents and clever menu cards wjth 

^Shakespearean quotations — < awaited 
the guests at one-thirty, the follow
ing delicate menu.-bernfe.provided:* • 

Grape Frnit.
Chicken Salad.;

Rolls.

i- Mafiy Brantfordites, espepially
------- among the golfing fraternity will be

A novel feature in connection with exceedingly sorry to hear of the 
the attendance at the Grand Ojtera ' death in Buffalo Of Dr. Norman Mc- 
House Thursday night for Webbgr "i Leod, pne of the most brilliant young 
Luester’s new operetta ‘‘The Hcfs; .specialists in Buffalo. Dr. McLeod 
Maid,” which held the hoards and was born in Brantford, his father bè- 

house, was-the ’nK connected with the A. Harris, 
presence of the Shriners— sixty : 8°n and Co. firm, afterwards repre

having been reserved for them ; senting them in Australia, where Dr. 
and their party which afterwards McLeod spent his boyhood days. The 
adjourned to the Masonic Temple1 doctor often visited Brantford golf , 
for supper—cards, and a social time. !,niSf w.as always most hospitable.: j ,, 

__o  „ m Buffalo in his reception of Brant-
Three largely attended an& most f°rd'tes- 

enjoyable thimble teas claimed Mrs 
A. G. 'Montgomery. Point Fife's,
Dufferin avenue as hostess on Tues
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons 
of this week, from 4 till 6 o’clock.
The rooms were tragrant with car
nations, mignénette and marguerites, 
and Mrs Montgomery was assisted 
in looking after the guests by Miss 
Clara Sanderson, Miss Else Sand
erson, Miss Edna Preston, Mi^s"
Ella Chalcraft, Miss Mary ÿle- 
Ewen, and Miss Dorothy Hagey,, 
who made the most attentive of wait-

A real treat is in store for all 
music lovers in this city in the an
nouncement that Ztisman Caplan. 
the celebrated Russian violinist, will 
appear in recital with Ernest D Gray 
the great Canadian pianist and com
poser, in the near future. The two 
celebrated artists will give a joint- 
recital in the Conservatory of Music 
Tuesday, April 29th.

' Invitations are out in the city for the 
closing exercises of Miss Sternberg’s 
dancing classes at the Cons'ervatory 
of Music, Nelson street, on Saturday 
evening, April the fifth, nineteen hun
dred and thirteen, at 8.15 p.m.

—o—

The A.Y.P.A.. of Grace church 
are indebted to Colone] John Irwin 
for a neat little cheque, which Miss 
!>uby Barcle, the secretary, received 
Ibis week. Needless to say the gift 
is much appreciated by the mem- 
•hers.

drew a crowded

seats

>•

Bread and ButterDr. James L. Hughes of Toronto 
who is to deliver a lecture on the 
woman’s suffrage question on Thurs
day evening, April 22nd, at the 
Conservatory of Music, Brantford, is 
well known in Canada and the Uni
ted States for his interesting lec
tures on Dickens. Dr. Hughes is 
one of the leading educationists in 
Ontario, while Mrs Hughes m%y be 
remembered in Brantford as having 
organized dhe kindergarten system 
here.

J 'Charlotte Russe Jelly

-

L
Sweets. <

Apropos of the Literary Club, . , , Coffee,
which has been such a feature of this At*he conclusion of the luncheon
winter’s season and which to-day had a" adjournment was made upstairs, 
its closing. The following member-’ ^ re*u,ar programme for the
hiteerest Te’ ' T’ ^?» of ^Shakespeare .. MisâM. VrU

STÆ „:L 55.7ta&-;...... ri Mr*.‘it has been since organization, , tiléî*1’"'1 SpC e as a ’ ”Jftss* Ma’jMièi 

growth and interest must be .-Very TIT xV’ Twelfth x’iAhigratifying ,0 those who>e,e i^.^Sby' Twelfth *«»*
mental in starting it_TheofficeK|Lr^r D.. L. Wright as Malioltal. . 
the society -re: President. Mrk. 'Miss Dunstan as Olivia. . ' U" ,
Phüip G. -Buck ; secretary, Miss .Miss El. Buck as Maria. ’ v
Blackmoree; treasurer, Miss Emily : Présentations- wefe hijde of ^>w- 
Bunnell, and directors, Miss Cora 6rs to Mrs. Philip G. Buck; NesMent

A most pleasing event took place Could, who in turn are backed ani 0f the Club and ako to Mjss GqoW.
at Monnt Pleasant on the afternoon a^S1' , , hy. a large executive, whp has done so much,to bringAhe
of March 27th, when an aftèrnoém. ,, ■40'1" ,gwW’ Society to;.its present jiigh,stottiSird,
tea was given in honor of Mrs Mten- S J*uck’ M.r?l B C. Bell, Mrs. Happy 'speeches were .made W
burg, domestic art designer, engag- Æ ; E- Bowyer Miss Evelynn Buck, brought to a most succqtstuldosing
ed bv the Ontario Government, who -1Buck, Miss Bertha] the çeason of 1913-15.
has been condimting classes for the ®.ro?ks- $Î!SS 'Ro!]e nBr1s'
South Brant Women’s InstitutetteT^^'^Xd'u™’^ 
during -the P«V A ^cf(shutti Mi ’s Carro^ m&J

special feature of the afternoon was fed Cook Miss E,sj Cockshut) Mrs. 3 a r, ;
the presentation to Mrs Altenbnrgo ,^unst8n. Mrs. A T. Duncan-’ Miss- 1 ;cup of water hT ’
a gold watch from, the members of dpunstan..Mr8, C. C. Fissette, Mrs, -3 cups of milk, hot *1
thge. classes at Scotland, " BrW?r:l: y,,, - Mrs. Feldcamp. Mrs. T. Fos-, - Cup ytjfow saikr è»ramel V
and ,Monnt| Pleasant ir.appreciation ^ Ml.s Ford, Miss Nora Frank. A-Sjcnp sugar. ' f
of the good work she has done wsth^Miss Cora Gould, Mrs. G. D. Heyd. Tegg. ... .

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. Morgan 1-3 level tea.spom.sait.. *v . v.** ; 
... n . , Harris, Mrs. E. D. Henwood. Mrs. 1-2 teaspoon vanilla

Accord,ng to a Detroit paper *f q Mately. Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, Soak the tàpioca oni hour in colil
recent date,/the, kermes to he given Miss Hitchon, Mfes Harold, Miss Watgr. drain,-add-the hot wa^>" and
bv Border chapter. Daughters- of the, Hollinrake. Miss Wilma Jones, Miss cdok in double boilWi until the ’Wath?
Emgire, in the Windsor armories, Stephanie Jones, Miss Ida Jones. MiSS" is*niarly all taken'tin Beat together
April 17, 18. and 19 under the dg-j Louie Jones, Mrs. Kerr, Miss Helen the egg. sugar, and salt, add thé hot 
rectron .of Mrs. Anne. Ward Foster. K’npax, Mrs, ivin$ston. Mrs. Frank milk, add to the tapioca and ennV «* 
wil( be the most, elaborate ’proH;- Tv mine, Miss Large, MiSs Murray, til it is transtorehte^
tion ever given in the border city. ..........
Among the beautiful dances- to lie, Prc.-fon, Mrs. Harris Popplewell, Mrs

The Sergeants
held a very, successful “at 

Home” or “Ladies’ Night” last ev
ening, at which a large percentage 
of the Sergeants and their wives and 
friends were present. The cards and 
dancing were very much enjoyed by 
those present, after which dainty re
freshments were served.

of the Dufferin
Rifles

A most delightful dance was given

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

resses.

i

4

i

> Caramel Tapkfea.
•: v

‘ ’tl

X

them.
I

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER
Kindly publish above and obilige 5

I , mine, Miss Large, M,9s Murray, til it ,s transparent : thee add the; car- 
Mrs. Ott Mrs Oldham.. Mrs. T^^j and vanilla. Serve tearm or%old 
-----------  r,- ».-----».................. with cream or milk.

NAME, ADDRESS* .............
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How blessed is the mad 
rustles 4it his useful ta^ks. id 

a mb it ion M 
and every 
come” sia 
him lIii'vU] 
can ever j 
whine and 
that he mi 
years. It 
unwashed 
each rube] 
the smiles 
in his old] 
and «race 
his lowing 

lcin -tree, and trains the cd 
change, and patriots may wti 
or make him lose his sleep 
those prizes dear to men ; al 
hen. How blessed is the tj 
Who’d rather stay at home

w

Football C 
Only

Notes aboui 
Soccer1

Breezy

The Executive meeting fo til 
Football league held in the 1 
Cl*t) on Wednesday night was ; 
cd by a large number of footfal 
ers «id citizens *ho take a gi 
terest-in .the sport and have th 
at hgari- Judging focom t!;c i 
of enthusiasm that was shown, 
meeting the game is bound to f 
this Slimmer and the greatest f 
season ever held in Brantford 
ticipated. Delegates 
from each of the teams and 
“progress" which is taken to 
that they are all on the mot 
lookout for players, but 
at the present time care to an 
the prospective line up and I 
other fellow know what his o 
respective teams are doing.

A number of the teams are > 
to arrange a game with some 
tb,wn team for May the twenty 
-^the; game to be played eithe 
out of the city.

•There are a couple of ex! 
games billed for to-morrow, v 
permitting. All that is want! 
little dry, warmer weather an 
bôys will be out to practice, a 
.deavor to get into shape at th, 
est time possible.

Cockshutt United Team
The officers of the Cockshuti 

éd Football Club (Cup holde 
Patrons, H. Cockshutt, G. Wt 
Hon. Presidents, R. Wedlake. 
Scace, H. Atwell, G. K. W 
C. Graham, J. Gillen: présidé 
Eastman, ivée-president, T. 
secretary, B. Uniacke: treasur 
Taylor; manager. B. Rogers] 
manager, D. Rees: trainer. Wl 
ster; asst, trainer, T. Broad: d 
tee. Messrs. J. Riley, C. Spend 
Johnson, T. Mpney, D. J B 
grounds, Mohawk Park; color, 
and white.

The Cockshutt team, the d 
cupholders claim that they w 
stronger this season than las 
expect to retain the cup and 4 
championship again this season 
have a good set of officers, j 
ready and eager to further til 
interests of the club and ard 
backed up by a loyal and eut 
tic lot of supporters who will dj 
their power to boos-t the tea 
stick with them through thi| 
thin,. 'The lads say. 
weather and we will give yi 
football. B. Uniacke, secretary 
team has kindly honored the s; 
editor êf the Courier with a

some

“Give

--------- ----- ---------- ---------—
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;! Two More New Red Sox ****** ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦>♦ 4 ♦♦ ♦»■♦•

The True Patriot i

RIGHT NOWBy WALT MASON

: .... MivSllb'
How blessed is the man who asks no office, low ot h»bn, * . 

rustles at his useful tasks, nor yearns to bleed and die! No spoikd 
ambitions, make him'sore or cause him to repine , 
and everv day, at every door, he gets the Wel
come” sign. He is no politician’s pup, to follow 
him through town ; no whippersnapper higher up 
can ever call him down. He does not need to 
whine and sob in some cheap statesman’s 
that he may hold his dinky job another term of 
years It isn’t needful to" pretend he loves 'the 
unwashed jay; he needn’t call his bosom friend 
each rube who comes' his way. He cares not for 
the smiles or frowns of people in high place, but 
in his old blue hand-me-downs, he toils with ski F 
and grace. From all official fetters free, he herd.- 
his lowing ldhe. and prunes the spreading pump-

Administrations oft may

; hat. The new shapes in allIs a good time to pick out 
styles and colors are here now, and an early selection will mean a

a new

larger line to choose from and then, too, you’ll be prepared for Spring
when it arrives.% m

ears

k' : 
r- 1 i

tV- SOFT FELTSDERBYS
*

&

fy 1 Borsalino...........$4.00
(The Prince ot Hats) 

Panizza.
Hawes .
Burton .
Buckley 
Northland .... $2.00 
Victor.................$1.50

Stetson ... . $4.03 

Hawes ...... $3.00

Burton"................... $3.00

Buckley............$*50
Yates ...---------  $2.00

. . $4.00
■ • $3-°° 
...$3.00 
• • $2.50

t1 *■X
*

1

.if p )
kin tree, and trains the cabbage vine, 
change and patriots may weep; such tilings do not his plans derange, 
or make him lose his sleep. Let others break their hearts to nab 
those prizes dear to men : all quietly he keepeth tab upon his setting- 
hen. How blessed is the man who’d take no office,..small or big! 
Who'd rather stay at home and make a boudoir for his pig!

ils

Hs

Tailor and Men’s HeadBroadbent,OboaJhCopyright. 1912, by
George Matthew Adame ALPHEGE CHAEDELAINE 

Brantford’s New Catcher.
to-Foot OutfitterAHERN

A Red Sox Shortstop.
4 MARKET STREET168 COLBORNE STREETFootball Clubs are

Only Waiting for
The Big Opening

t,

;i SPORTING COMMENT \
*7

By FREE LANCE 6s
-t-4-+-4-4-4-4-4- 44444444444444444T

o rectum to the ring is inspired by 
the news that Jack J’win Sullivan 
whipped Soldier Kearns.

Seventeen thousand persons watch
ed Frank Gotch toss one Lurich in 
Kansas City, demonstrating that 
amusement is scarce in that thriving 
metropolis. ,

Hughic Jennings arises to remark 
•hat he has qujj .acting forever. 
Those who have seen him on thej 
stage are wondering when he ever 
began.

The low exultant chuckle to the 
southward is that of Roger Bre.,- 
nahan as he reads what the Browns 

doing to the Cardinals.
Nevertheless the spring series in 

St." Louis has revealed the fact that 
there is at least one team in captiv-

A Dip Into the Future
Walter Johnson they say looks bet 

ter than ever this spring. Even as h- 
was last year this fellow was a pretty 
fair pitcher.

If the improvement mentioned has 
been noticeable we forecast the fo! 
lowing description of a Washington 
hall game :

“The Senators won, but Johnson 
was clearly off and far below hi- 
standard form. In the fifth inning he 
permitted a foul, while in the ninth 
two fly balls were driven to the out 
field. He was touched up for one well 
hunched hit and -only fanned nine
teen men. In view of this ragged 
performance it seems that he ha? 
been overworked and Grig may do 
eide to give him a brief rest until he 
recovers his stride.

By beating the Giants last fall and 
Pittsburg this spring the Red Sox 
haven’t left any great doubt as to 
how they compare with the National 
league as a whole. If they trim the 
Giants and the Pirates, we wonder 
what they would do to the esteemed 
Braves?

Breezy Notes about What’s Doing among the 
Soccer Men in Brantford

The Executive meeting of the City orary member's ticket for the coming 
Football league held in the Borden season, for which the editor is very 
Vltb on Wednesday night was attend- thankful and wishes the team a Slic
ed by a large number of footfall play- cessfifl season, 
ers and citizens who take a great in
terest in the sport and have the game From what can be learned this is 
at heart. .Judging-faem the aux.uut one team in the league which must" 
of enthusiasm that was shown at the not be overlooked, and one that will 
meeting the game is bound to flourish haVe to be reckoned with—Brant Dra- 
tliis summer and the greatest football -^goods. Bert Garrow is manager of 
season ever held in Brantford is an- 0f players who have been tried and 
ticipated. Delegates were present foun<:i that they can deliver the 
from each of the teams and report goosd. Bert Garrow is manager of 
“progress” which is taken to mean the team, but the captain will not 
that they are all on the move and foe selected until the team is seen in 
lookout for players, but some do not I action. The Dragoons will be princip
al the present time care to announce [ ally made up of players front the 
the prospective line up and let the 
other fellow know what his or their 
respective teams are doing.

A number of the teams are anxious 
to arrange a game with some out ot 
town team for May the twenty fourth 
—the game to be played either in or 
out of the city.

There are a couple of exhibition 
billed for to-morrow, we-vler

Brant Dragoons.

!

IImmin
mil I
Eti 1!i

arc
!1

ni bHIOld .Country, and mostly all ex
perienced- players. The team will 
wear the regimental colors, red and 
yellow, and will practice on the Ag
ricultural Park grounds. On Saturday 
afternoon next the team will play a 
practi-ce gaine with the All Scots.

ility that the Browns can whip.
There are those who claim that 

Hal Chase is hard to manage, but 
who can manage Heine 

handle a whole flock of

A1

ÏÏ rany man 
Zim can 
prima donnas.

ill u r. eSt. Andrews’ Club r.
«Himin s iffhers of St Andrew’s Club will turn 

out for practice at 5.45 p.m. sharp 
on Saturday, April 5th, at the O.I. 
B. grounds.

* *games
permitting. All that is wanted is a 
little dry, warmer weather and the 
boys will be out to practice, and en
deavor to get into shape at the earli
est time possible.

Cockshutt United Team.
The officers of the Cockshutt Unit

ed Football Club (Cup holders) — 
Patrons, H. Cockshutt, G. Wedlake:* 
Hon. Presidents, R. Wedlake, W. B. 
Scace, H. Atwell, G. K. Wedlake. 
C. Graham, J. Gillen: president, _F. 
Eastman; ivee-president, T. Ford; 
secretary, B. Uniacke; treasurer, E. 
Taylor; manager, B. Rogers; asst, 
manager, D. Rees; trainer, W. Criro
ster; asst, trainer, T. Broad; commit
tee. Messrs. J. Riley, C. Spencer, A. 
Johnson, T. Mpney, D. J. Burdett: 
grounds, Mohawk Park ; colors, blue 
and white.

The Cockshutt team, the present 
(■upholders claim that they will be 
stronger this season than last and 
expect to retain the cup and win the 
championship again this season. They 
have a good set of officers, always 
ready and eager to further the best 
interests of the club and are also 
backed up by a loyal and enthusias
tic lot of supporters who will do all in 
their power to boost the team and 
stick with them through thick and 
thin,. ‘The lads say, “Give us the 
weather and we will give you the 
football. B. Uniacke, secretary of the 
team has kindly honored the sporting 
editor êf the Courier with an hon-

F rf>*...•''ill u \ . ,,

VJthe Courier 
that he won’t wrestle Harry Ireland 
because Ireland is an out and out 
professional, yet Jack admits that

there ' are 
around town who are looking for the.

Jack Sloan informs

Dufferin Rifles Team
The Dufferin Rifles F. C. have ar

ranged a game with the Lancs foot
ball club of Hamilton (senior team) 
to be played at Agricultural Park on 
Thanes are reported to. have a very 
fast team, having some noted o-.d 
country players in their ranks. Tills 
will undoubtedly be a great game, 
and lovers of football should not on 
any account miss seeing it. An in 
teresting person on the field will he 
Mr Fred Davis, ex-professional, wlu, 
will referee the game and who has 
played in many a hardfought game 
in the English league. 1st and 2111 
division, also the Southern League.

Sons of England Team 
The Sons of - England boys are 

holding meetings every Tuesday 
night when football is discussed at 
length, and the Johnny Bulls are pa
tiently waiting for the playing sea
son to open to get the command “Up 
Guards and at them.” The team com
mittee have been busy signing play
ers and on the lookout for new and 
fast players for the team and have 
rounded tip a number of players, 
some with reputations and others 
without, and it remains to ha seen 
just how good they arc on the grass. 
Some of the players signed by the

(Continued on Page 10)

IThe Ultimate Victor
Upon his return to New Haven,

Prof Taft announced that after leav
ing Washington he had pruned four 
strokes off his game and had added 

twenty yards to his drive.

Who says Wilson was the winner i
With Willie Ritchie, Fred. Walsh.

Joseph Rivers and Leach Cross ail 
pointing in the same direction, 
lightweight industry will be at its 
best this season, provided Willie 
doesn’t pull a New York Yacht club 
on the field and defend the title by 
keeping four jumps out of reach.

What was pointed out in these 
columns some days ago, that it was 
not right and proper to drive the j *'le next 
hoys off the Dufferin Park at the O. iaHze, an 
T. B. on the ground that they were looked forward* to. * 

criminals because they made a noise, 
has evidently been endorsed "by the 

Ontario Government, 
agreed to give 200 more feet off the 
O. I-. B. to the city, on the one con
dition that the park- be kept strictly 

play ground. This is as it sjiould

|!L Hiseveral pseudo amateurs ■1. 1
y V

money. Sloan says, however, that his
Guess the I^escutcheon is clean.own

Courier was right when the remark 
passed the headliner ought to 
“Paid Amateurs” for the

1: I. I!A\ Jwas
1ma-read

jority of these fellows who talk con
tinually but never wrestle.

yl
;til:

Alexandra Ath- 1Members of the «IlI'
desirous of seeing aletic Club are 

series of bouts between Sloan and 
and WilliamsBrown, Betts Bros.

dark horse, said I <11'"Iand Ireland versus a 
bouts to be staged any time during 

few weeks. If they mater- 
can be

)

I
interesting time NrI

IN THE HISTORY 
CLASSROOM.

SPRINGTIME

which has (It,-printed without request.)
us un eminent com- V

She spoke of Alexander
"showed 'em how this gentleman waa 
always, outlie l>lillklng over

And

yOU wiilfjbe welcoming Spring in another week or 
* two. Order your Spring clothes now, and to be 

perfectly sure that they are correct and good clothes 
order 20th Century Brand. See the Spring Overcoats

We are exclusive agents

[tnt freckled
in the corner.

Dreamed of ( ont)as a 
be.. late .7. Oirsar as a keen.She prated the

WhoHelf*porformance in most ways do
: | lint limé' Tom 'oGi-ndy. though his eyes 

were on the Indy.
Thought of IlontiH.

We present in this great vehicle of 
veracity to-day the first picture 
that remarkable hoy who has vail

of

antly struggled ahead in the hall ot 
baseball fame in spite of his lttgu-

Chandelaine. | RutROYAL CAFE lauded Mr. Hannibal, the ehocolate- 
voiored cannibal:

when -die asked young Hemic 
Schmidt who made the Romans 
da 11 t*e—--
Ids lirait) wheels all a-whirr. Hein le, 
looking at her. ^

Answered “Chance. >

Site just like the above cut..
brious name—Alphcge 
Notwithstanding the fact that the I

-i
*wi.ui

Andrew McFarlandname sounds like a cold in the hea l, 
this lad is reported to be some catch-15 QUEEN STREET :

She spoke of Greek and Roman and of 
horsemen and of bowmen.

Of phalanxes and legions in the mediaeval
Of Gothland Finns and Vandals and such 

er early scandals 
Known to fame.

Rut young Timothy O’Toole, as he canter- 
* ed home from school.

Lost but little time for
termed “a bunch of...........

As he doped the playing science of the Pir
ates, Sox and Giants—

And the Cubs.

er.
Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. in."

Frank Wong, Proprietor

By George E. Phair.
Six days more and the umpire will 

amble to the home plate, remove 
his, cap and say: “Mmmxllw$zzyqko- 
Etaoin-Shrdlu!” or words to that ef
fect.

Possibly Bob Fitzsimmons’ threit

ot h

The Reliable Clothier138-40 Colborne St.
what hegetting

Thibs,”
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I Mrs. M. Paterson, 

Miss Edna Pteston, 
ps Nan Powell, Miss 
|y, Mrs. Sutherland. 
[Miss E. Sweet, Miss 
f Miss Simmonds, 
[iss Schell, Miss Sills, 
rnbull, Miss Tomlin- 
I, Mrs. Verity, Mrs. 
is. Win. Watt. Mrs.

Mrs. George D-.
I Watt, Mrs. D. J. 
r. Wade. Mrs. Wi£- 
Watt. Miss. Mary 
pra Wallace, Miss 
Marion Watts, Mfs. 

f. Young. Miss Mir-

f-0—
[looked the cosy club 
K. C. A. to-day wliên . 
n luncheon, given its 
b Literary Club took 
posy precints—sixty- 
| members being pre-' 
y small tables, ceh- 
powls ot spring blôs- 
eu, dainty appdiht- 
t menu cards with 
flotations— awaited 
e-thirty, the follow- 
i being provided:,. ■ 
[e Fruit, 
en Salad.
[oils.
Ind Butter

Jelly
Jeets.
pffee.
Ion of the luncheon 
was made upstairs, 
programme for the

jre .. MissM. Ward 
, .. Mrs. Feldkamp 
Dramatist

Miss Ida Jones 
<V. Twelfth Night.

lght as Malvolia.
;s Olivia, 
as Maria.
were made of flow- 
[i G. Buck. President 
also to Miss Goold. 

> much to bring the 
esent high standard.

made and 
st successful closing

were

2-1

tl Tapioca.

Bt>i“c:i.
, hot. 
hot.
sugar caramel

1

an salt, 
anilla.
lea one hour in cold, 
i the hot water and 
oiler until the
n up.

water 
Beat together 

inti salt, add the hot 
tapioca and cook un
it : then add the 
Serve warm or cold

car-

ill.
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m Cricketers Splendid
Prospecte this Year

Makes Goodi%
t m

it■

Saturday, april s, dr

Former Brantford Girt 
Becomes an Expert 

Financial.

:iÏ
s

C
ILive Wires from the Brantford Crease. Organiza

tion Meeting Soon.
y - Hp-

I
K II
9k
m 1

■
. > s ■

■ the left hip,, equipped with aJXJCKETS are small, obscure recep
tacles in men’s clothes which re-.

This

over
time lock attachment and a burglarz/w (Joplin News-Herald, Miss.)

A Joplin girl, Miss Ariel Hemphill,, 
has performed a feat which is one of 
the examples of the strides of women 
toward the usurpation of man’s posi
tion in the business and industrial 
world. For six weeks she has had j 
charge of the Joplin Clearing House, 
an association of- which all of the 
banks of the city are members.

Miss Hemphill is teller for the Jop
lin Trust Company. Joplin banks 
take turns at performing the work of 
the clearing house. When it came 
time for the Joplin Trust Co. to as
sume charge, Miss Hemphill was 
given the work, which requires a per
son well versed in banking and able 
to assume a great deal of responsibil
ity.

? si alarm.- lain everything except money, 
is illustrated by the fact that many a 
man has come home at night, with $15 
tucked, away in his vest pocket and 

gone down town 
in the morning 
vithout carfare.

account o f 
laving married a 
kleptomaniac dis
guised aà a lielp-

i Women do not wear pockets, a. 
they arc never allowed to carry any 
money. Once in a while a w<.v*,::i 
will get bold of a small piece 
money front -omc relative, up. n 
which she will do one of two till• :
She will either hide it on the top shell 
of the pentry. ! ehind tile baking p< 
der can st that her husband can't git 
hold oi it and -quandci it on the gr . 
wry fill, or .she will place i; in her 
handbag, and then leave the bag <>n 
the ribbon counter. Most of the 4L-' 
edrd in the average home is caused 
by a stubborn wife who refuses u a'- 
loxv her husband to spend the résidu- 
of her father’s estate in payment a 
back rent.

Small hoys’ clothes are nine part- 
pockets and one part fit, and 
made to hold everything from a fish 
book to a can of angleworms’. It Is 
a bigger job to invoice the content 
of a small boy’s pants than it is to 
take stock in a 10-oerit store. When 
a hoy stands on his head in the. par
lor. plunder will rain out of him and 
sound like a melee in a pawn shop.

Ashton, J. F. Van-Lane, C Hutch
inson, J. R. Wilson, Alt Taylor. Rev 
Mr. Saunders, Rev Mr Potts. F. C ' 
Thomas etc, in addition the Rev. If. i 
F. D. Woodcock will assist his old * 
team in some .games during the sea
son .

The local cricketers arei looking 
forward to a very busy and success
ful season during the coming sum
mer months.

The annual general meeting of the 
club will be held in the council 
chamber on Monday evening next a;
8 p.m. All lovers of the old game, 
whether players or not, are invited 
to be present.

In addition to the city league tro
phy, which was presented by Messrs 
Roberts and Van-Lane, which is now 
held by Paris, the locals will com 
pete for the championship of West1 
ern Ontario, for which a very hand
some trophy is also attached. The 
teams entered in this league arc: 
Guelph, Berlin, Waterloo. Galt.Paris. 
Stratford and Brantford. The win
ners of this district will play the win
ners of the Eastern Ontario dis
trict, which composes Toronto, Ham 
iltoii, Ottawa., Grfmsh>(. Oakiaad. 
Niagara Falls, etc., for the cham
pionship of Ontario.

Towards the end of the season a 
team will he picked from the Ontar > 
players to play the Quebec and low
er province clubs for the champion-1 
ship of Canada.

It is hoped that the Australians I 
will be induced to visit Canada and j 
if they' do ill all likelihood Brantf -rd j 
will he represented on the team th it i 
plays them in Toronto.

It is claimed that the Australians j 
would not be much of a drawing card ! ’ 
»n Brantford or even in Toronto. 
Cricket enthusiasts of this citv main- 
taine that if the team could he- in
duced to play' here, that one of the 
biggest gates ever pooled would he 
the result, 
would work on that day', says J. F 
Van-Lane, and there are over 14.- 
000 of them in Brantford.

The Sons of England team will he 
greatly weakened this season through 
the absence of E Goodson, last y'ear’s 
Brantford captain, and by C. Jenkins 
—ho has left the citv and also by j 
t’’c decision of C. Wilkins not to I

I

dmt: .1 tgs.
—■ ■iüwàiofe-

Pi; o n
mThe brothers Elliott. Albert. Bland 

J. L. Stevenson, W. Derbyshire, C 1 
Patullo, G. Bailey, and James W. j 
Crottcher, will he seen with the Sons j 
of England team.

Charles Bowden of the Trinity j 
team, hopes to place a team in the I 
league again this season, if not the | 
25th Dragoons may enter a team.! 
failing either of these Paris will enter j 
two teams this year instead of one.j

Work will he commenced on the j 
grounds next week, the utensil com
mittee wilt he appointed on Monday 
evening oand will at once set tv 
work fixing up the tackle for the 
coming season, ordering through a 
local firm whatever goods may by 
needed.

The cricketers believe in buying 
all their goods in the city when 
ever possible, buying their shoes, 
suits, caps, etc., all through loc.il 
tradespeople. ,

EE ■;
! by: - ... mmeet. . ... - 

When a man 
orders a suit of 

Jpls clothes made, he 
r has pockets scat

tered all through 
it 2nd deposits 
small change i* 
each ’ pocket, /in 
the hope that his 

wife will miss one and leave the price 
of a shave in it. This is usually a 
vain hope, however, for when a wo
man sets about to burglarize a pair of 
pants she manages to leave nothing 
hut the buttons. It is getting so tfiat 
out of pure self-defense .a great many 
husbands have a compartment sewed

I

I
* A

»
i: ï
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1 The six weeks’ work was- complet
ed Saturday, Miss Hemphill turning 
the affairs over to her successor..

Is Highly Pleased.
The officials of the diffreemt banks 

have been high in their praise of Miss 
Hemphill for the efficient and busi
ness-like way in which she has con
ducted the work.

Probably never before in the his
tory of the country has a young wo
man filled a position similar to that 
of the head of the clearing house.

Miss Hemphill is a daughter of J. 
P. Hemphill, 527 North Wall, who 
is one of 
mine operators.

Mr. Hemphill and family are form
er residents of Brantford .

1Rube Marquard, the big pitcher of the New York Giants, and his 
wife. He did not get the $10,000 a year contract he was asking.

arc
A! 1

! ansas; Wichita, Kan., where a two- 
matinees with tile University of Ark- 
day stand also will be made and St. 
Mary’s, Kan., which boasts of 
classy college nine.

Spring Series a Great One. 
Magnates Dreyfuss and McAleer 

may not book a spring series for 
1 if! 4. Locally, everybody hopes they 
do. The current series, so far as 

i rough and tough baseball is concer.i- 
I ed. has been an overwhelming 
cess.

1 so there is 'no financial incentive for 
j a continuation of the battling. Jnct-

Spring Scries Between Teams dentaI,y?,thc Scrapt;ins has been way
r 0 , too tough to -suit the two club presi-

: dents Vnd the two tertm managers.
1 Everybody knows, baseball is honest, 
j It is because it has always been hon- 
| est that it has lived and thrived when 
■ cheating put- out horse racing and 
knocked out prize fighting.

The Boston Red Sox and the Pitts^ j On paper the, current spring series 
burgh Pirates, the two duly célébra- between the world’s champions and

the Pirates,

ALL THE PLAYERS; e|; 1 I

[ 1 someI REV. J. W. COOLEY. 
Pastor 1889-1892. Present Prd 

of Hamilton Conference.!Were locked up in the Penn avenue , 
police station charged with disord- ^ac*< care in eating and drinking, 
cr’ly conduct. ! This accounts for the

j liver regulators now presse ! cn the 
- attention of sufferers. Of these there

■ f : The Colborne Street Mel 
Church to-morrow celebrates 1 
ver anniversary. That the child 
made wonderful progress is fui 
denced. by the array of promind 
active workers at present engaj 
building up the parish whicl 
attained a remarkable degree I 
round church efficiency. In thl 
nection the statement issued] 
handsome souvenir by tile | 
is worthy of note.

The statement, which sped 
itself follows:

Twenty-five years ago on tl 
Sabbath of this month, the] 
sanctuary of this church was 
ed for the public worship j 
mighty God. It is therefore,! 
that we shall rejoice before till 
and recall His manifold men 
ns as a church on this Silved 
versary occasion.

great manyEven Boston Red Sox Praise 
the Pirates’ Great Short

stop.

i- Wf the district’s prominent
suc-

It has not drawn, any too well,
It Is a Liver Pill —Many of lh ; 

ailments that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a disorder- table Pills. Their operation though 
ed liver, which is a delicate organ, gentle is effective, and the most deh- 
peculiarly susceptible to the disturb- cate can use them, 
that come from irregular habits or i

is none superior to Parmelee’s Vcge-
ylr
m HER SYMPATHY

MAKES HER SPEAKHas Been Like Real 
Battle.

m1 :
ï™

j
Dame Mayer Tells How She Found 

a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills

Not an Englishman
April 5.—HOT SPRINGS, Ark., * ■

\ fI 1 another most classy
! • .. , . . , . i team, one which won the blue ribbonin cur midst since the i.rst week in t.ti„ • inn(. „ * , • . . . i x, = s 1 ,r 1 t’i i t,tlc ln 1909 and which stands an ex-! Mart h broke camp this week. The r • . .
IT”1:/1 'Vein,.- I V „ be,î”nïX! c”w

1 % t szsrx ssrn:, 5 snsstr * ;? *
1 j .S» cb,™Eï”s «* »■“» •«*

together .hat will regain the trophy j s Crawford, of the Detroit Tigers, ! Garland Stahl. April 5, 0, and 7 the “isitorTin townT" Ihultzsc Yrif 
hT":toa:e^after havmg hdd the hardest-hitting outfielder in | Red Sox show in .Cincinnati Then ^

either of the big leagues. He has ; ^ '^me^ vRh Holy "cross and , bf running b,t,8,

signed up after being a hold out Harvard before the curtain goes up. | But since tlJ inaugural scrap
tor a tew weeks. Just as has been the. case,in late j St. Patrick's day, when the base ball

years, Fred Clarke will play but two show bucked Harry Lauder, ye vaude-
! towns before going to the post in j yi!h topliner there have only been
the real thing. April to. .' pril :t and j fair sized crowds at best at Whitting-

. . 4 the Pirates play in Memphis, while j ton park. Lauder stood ’em m> in a
thatch/' ma"’V Kray hl,llS •" •V,",r I April .7, <1. T and 8 are their dates in playhouse of 1.800 capacity at $2 per

y'-tmgev than you.” Father \V!I- | Kansas City. While the regulars are while the Red Sox and Pirates play-
“Wtra fstartcl this three-,■».<!, ha, : P,:i>'inS in lhcse two towns the Yan- ed before a turnout of something like

match.” i mgans will visit Fayetteville for two 2.000. But since the first
crowds have only' been from
1,000.

It isn’t the failure of the gate to 
grow that has Dreyfuss ami McAleer 
vexed. They are only losing 
enthusiasm in the games because 
their warriors are fighting too hard. 
They just won’t “puli ’. The lone 
real smart boy in the lot is Charley 
Wagner, the Red Sox’s clever 
tain, and classy shortstop. He ducked 
the first four games. The bugs 
looking, forward to the duel between 
the two Wagners with great interest, 
as 11 onus has always been a topliner 
while Charley became one in last 
October’s big show with the New 
York giants. Honus hasn’t missed 
inning thus far. Charley hasn’t as 
much as shown himself. In passing 
it can he stated that Honus was nev
er in better form and that Charley 
had absolutely no chance of showing 
the old Dutchman up had he got in 
the fray.

Suffered for Three Y ears from Rheu
matism, Headache, Palpitation and 
Bright’s Disease— Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her Kidney’s and 
Made Her Well.

O ted baseball teams wh: V. have been
b*

■

pit j !®§

play thL year, 
however is in hopes of getting a team |

President Walsh ; HUBERDEAU, Argenteuil,
Que., March 31.—(Special)—“I 
always glad to tell of my cure be
cause I sympathize with others who 
may Jic suffering as I did.” So says 
Dame. Joseph Mayer, well known and 
highly respected here.

“For three years I was a very sick 
woman. Rheumatism, headache, pal
pitation of the heart and Bright's 
disease were my succession of trou
bles, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
them all. I used twenty-four boxes to 
complete my cure, but they certain
ly made me well.

“I will never be without Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in the house.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Dame 
Mayer’s ills because they are ail 
caused by diseased kidneys. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills always cure diseased 
kidneys and will cure kidney5 strain
ing the seeds of disease out of the 
blood, the rheumatism. P.right’s dis
ease, headache and palpitation of the 
heart are bound to disappear.

Yon never heard of a case of kid
ney disease that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would not cure.

||Co.
■ •» , :am

m
......................d

The Grace church team under the 
captaincy of Jess Usher will be much 
stronger than 
three old veterans. T. Chamberlain. 
G. Whit will and Charles Taylor will 
all he ceen in the Grace church col-1 
ors, while othe,r players who have : 
already signified their intention of.

A:

;
before, thoseever

ATIME
“You are old. Father William.” the young 

man cried :

-j Tv":

WJ t A I“There
7Ï

playing include A If VanSomern, G. j -j 
Frost. W. Smith. T. Bryden, R ; 
Simmons, C. Pettctt, Major and Col. 1

mi

S' game me 
■I.Ki n li

Z'Sim
IW|i !"

m
their

nWi(,

P#! If m
■cap-

CJJ1 /> ' \
were

In commencing tin- 
of the history of Coil, 
odist church it is interesimgj 
that the organization 
about mainly for two 

T. The spiritual new 
idly increasing 
East Ward of the city.

» II. The situation created 
church

1RflTT a|E AB0TT w J!Wr . I

Sla i A Donkey 
DefenderI ;

JÈSêÊ?'-
an

Dopitlat v -il: \
'Û m I’ll'OilHe Kicked and the Police 

Stayed Away at Re
spectful Difference.

1 Methodist
whereby two churches of th 
denomination,
Wellington street, were altnj
by side.

It was felt by all who had 
Methodism at heart that i n 
church could continue to do

-0 Kfcast..-- viz., Emmail1
tm The Boston Wagner has to be ad

mired for showing such good 
He is a notorious late starter, 
must go slow withjlil T sense.mm and

his whip, his 
stocj; in trade, in the spring. The 
way the scrapping has gone Charley 

1 might be lost to his team for 
I months, if not for all time, had he 

tried to have it out to a finish with 
King Honus. Many of the Boston 
players saw Honus in action for the 
first time in this series. All of them 
are giving it to the veteran for his 
wonderful work. As Honus dug,up an 
ugly roller in the third 
chucked to Miller in tin^e for the out. 
Rill ;Camgan. who was coaching on 

. 'bird for the Red Sox. shouted to 
him:

areTroneTs^bXee ^ ^ « *e Grand, Tuesday, April 15.

ical propensities by using the donkey 
in cartoon and otherwise, may learn 
one of the virtues possessed by this 
animal as a defender of the fort. Stany 
Bttrowski. aged 28, a huckster of .No.
2711 Mulberry Alley, it is said, was 
attacked by Ben I.andin aged 22, of'
No. 303$ Penn, avenue, Ben Cat. aged 
30. and S. Lando. aged 22 of No. 2838 
Penn avenue in a stable in the, 
rear of Latidin’s, butcher shop. Bur- 
owski rents the stable from I.andin 
and yesterday afternoon I.andin 
wanted, to collect the rent but Buv- 
owski claimed that he had paid it. 
and would not pay again.

I.andin, and his two employees are 
said to have gone to the stable a rim 
ed with a meat cleaver and knives 
and ordered Burowski to pay the 
money. Burowski saw the men com
ing, armed^himself with a shovel and 
turned a jonkey around so that its 
heels were directed at the door.
When the three butchers entered the

•R
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But GIN PILLS Conquered 
His Rheumatism

j “Honus. you ain’t playing this fair. 
: 'i ou’ve got (lie-bail trained so it hops 
! right into your mitt."

Tt’s a downright pleasure to see the 
Boston hoys, the youths who go to 
make up the greatest basebaty.teani 
in the world, boost and plug for"$Ton- 

ounce of jealousy i§ 
They are just as strong for 

1 the hard-working, nimble, never-com- 
; plaining, easy-going, modest Dutch

man as any of Honus’ own playmates 
dyed-in-the-wool 

National league sympathizers among 
the hugs in attendance at the

Nature are found I11 condensed and easily assimi- 
This nutrition is taken up by the

OCTORS tell us that nutrition has 
more to dg with health than any other 
factor.

With plenty of good, wholesome food and the 
. facilities for properly digesting it, the blood is 

kept rich, the nerves steady, and vitality in a 
condition to defy weakness and disease.

But few sufficiently prize good health until 
they lose it. For this reason overeating, over
work, and worry and irregular hours lead to a 
break down of the nervous system, and indigestion 
Is often one of the first symptoms.

You lose your appetite and have a disgust 
to? food. The starved nefves cry out with 
pains and aches for good nourishing blood, which 
the crippled digestive system utterly fails to 
supply.

D lated . form.
blood stream, and quickly carried to every part

■HRHH fact-that men of standing and responsibility 
Yl do not hesitate to come out and state frankly 

how much good GIN PILLS have done them, 
speaks volumes for this good old remedy.
Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, whose state- 

Ig meut We publish below, with his permission, is 
one. of tlie best known commercial men in 
Canada. H s many friends througliout the 

FjpnnliiiiimX country will be delighted to learn that he is 
j&ÜüiüHiri i quite himself again. He says :

“ j have been for the last two years a cripple 
with Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I have tried almost everythingknown to medicai 

— .-Nrew* science to relieve me "of the intense pain aid
hand and his two helpers going to- , M::i , inflammation. I souglit change of climate in
ward the stable, .she telephoned to ‘ if j@i/ Kentucky ami other Southern points without
the Penn avenue police station that Ml rchet \our manager in this city recommended
thcra wa= a riot Gnnt Toscoh ÆSfâm (.LN PIcLS and I have smcc takeu eight boxes(Continued from Page 9) rav and Lieut T P Clancev wifh a El *1<1 cm now cured. I consider GIN PILLS the

! !nn Tn’ni c""' watcr' S^llir some boys playiny on Æ HS&‘ 1S5VIblUiilkiLSSSSn. In pu king over the players the n raft, the officers jumped on thé ra? I ilittle chance against GIN ITLI S.
, team committee intend to be impar- and floated across the street to. the V The curative properties in these pills go
i ,la' aiK' select what is in their judg- butcher shop. * f/w- V | straight to the root of the trouble—the failure

the best players for the The policemen rushed to the stable of the kidneys to keep the blood free from the
matches. If a nlaver cannot keep tip hut could not enter because of the formed in the WK- r>" 1^r-t'j111K l r:c .Ac:d winch is continually being
•he. pace he will have to he replaced flying heels! They stood for some F th,s
hv one who can. The Sons of F.mr- time m water up to the-r ankles try Just try it ami prove it to your own satisfaction. There is noTisk-»mouee
land hovs say that "What they have mg to persuade Burowski to turn th< back if Gi l PILLS do not hi Ip yon. . ”
they’ll hold, and what they haven’t donkey the other way. Burowski ftp,- !» „ 50CJ* box, fi/.yjfjhJS: Snmpie free if you write National Drug an<l Chemical 
got they’ll get,” ally surrendered and the four - mtn (-»■ ni Canada, Limited, Torou'.n, ,5j

m\of the body.
Such symptoms as indigestion, sleeplessness, 

headaches, irritability and despondency soon dis
appear when the feeble, starved nerves are fed 
back to health and vigor.

The nerves which control the ..digestive fluids 
of the stomach and the action of the various organs 
of digestion resume thoir functions and aid in the 
good work of forming new, rich blood and build
ing up the system.

ft
!
■ us. Not an 
j shown.

fi1
Sr*',II

MRS. S. M. 

President Ladies’
stablt. it is said Burowski hit the 
donkey on the ribs and it began to 
kick, and the men were afraid to get 
near it. x 
rWhen" Mrs.

or any of the

m games. iii
4Wi:Landin saw her bus-

Mr. Fred. Carstens, farmer, Laird. Sask., writes “I 
was very thin and nervous, and u,s I was continually 
growing worse, decided to give !>r. ('hasp’s Nerve Food a 
trial. I would suffer from headaches and indigestion, was 
<nsily worried and excited, and felt generally run down. 
The benefit obtained from this food cure has been very 
marked, and I van recommend it with the greatest confi
dence to persons \ylio are thin, weak and nervous."

Football1
Fll Nutrition must be supplied in other forms, 

else physical bankruptcy is certain. Many people 
have found Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the most ac
ceptable method of restoring vigor to a weak 
find exhausted system.

In this food cure the restorative ingredients of

!You can soon feel yourself getting better, when 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for it benefits your 
system in every way. You can prove that new, 
firm flesh and tissue are being added by noting your 
increase in weight from time to time.

Î

I
nient

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodI

The great nerve restorative, 60c. a box, 6 for *82.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

*

’

MRS. JOHN H 
First President LadU
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REV. V/. J. SMITH, B.A., 
Pastor 1901-1905.

REV. W. B. CASWELL, B.A. 
Pastor 1905-1909.

REV. T. E. ROLLING, B.A. 
Present Pastor.

REV. R. J. TRELEÂVEN. 
Pastor 1896-1901.

REV. RICHARD HOBBS. 
Pastor 1892-1896.

REV. C. T. SCOTT, B.A., D.D. 
Pastor 1909-1912.

REV. J. W. COOLEY.
Pastor 1889-1892. Present President 

of Hamilton Conference.
John Matin. Honorary Superintend-j Cradle Roll—Miss Butler, superin-The unbroken prosperity of the 

church during these 25 years is in 
no small measure due to the cultiva
tion from the very commencement of 
the method of systematic and pro-' 
portionate giving, and also the devel
opment of .the missionary spirit.

The first pastor. Rev. 
Woodsworth,
ideals before the people and left for 
his successor, Revj J. W. Cooley, 
the present president of the Hamil- 

1 ... .. .1, , ton conference, a church noted for
The it.lemct, whi.-h >!>«*» lo'i "Ô™ ,|„ J|,„ S.imlay or M», 1887 j1» upiritt.ality.

s.w.h1.,................ *, *<*» «•* *. «»-”« -

sanctuary ot this church was declKat- ; gamzatron now known
ed for the public worship of A-l- The charter members of the church church
mighty Cod. It is therefore, fitting ! consisted 'argely ot members of the 1)astorate of the Rev. Richard Hobbs
that we shall rejoice before the Lord, hmmanuel and Wellington s reet tjiat j_juron street church became a
and recall His manifold mercies* to churches, who resided in t e ' ast separate congregation enjoying

this Silver An ni- Ward, but soon others joined and the min;ster Qf jts own The pipe organ
' membership of the church rapidly was a]so installed during Mr. Hobbs'

term. ,
Rev. R. J. Treleaven was the next, 

pastor. Greatly beloved by his peo
ple, the church continued to make 
progress in all departments, 
renovation of the church took place 
also in Mr. Treleaven’s ministry of 5 j

Society Representatives — Fred 
Mann, P. E. Verity, A. M. Harley, ! ent; C. F. Verity. Superintendent: J.j tendent.
L. Fisher.- J. -McDowell, Thomas M. Young, associate superintendent; Orchestra—Miss M. Sanderson H 
Linscott, Miss Rounds, J. A. Horn- S. M. Fry, Associate Superintendent; Jiulson Smith, Harold Vansiclde, 
ing, W. J. Verity, R. W. Milburn. Fred Mann, secretary; J, L. Barnes, Frank Sanderson, Howard barley,

District Visitors—T. H. Millman, ‘Assistant Secretary; John ‘A. Horn- [ Miss Sanderson, J. A. Pearce, Har- 
Gco. Church, E. Hutchinson, Geo. ing. Treasurer;' IT. File-Assistant ; old File, George Prouse; J. H. Lid- 
Abernethy, B. Swart, Alex. Lamb, F. Treasurer; W. Atkinson, Assistant j dell, leader.
J. Charlton, Thomas Ham, W. H. Treasurer; V , S. lionsc, Blac.boaid j
Turnbull, H. V, Hutton, Geo. Mar- Artist: J. Liddell, Orchestra Leader: . . -nerous
gle W H Freeborn. - Stewart Sanderson. Chorister. u 1,(1 Lb 5 ,,g . g, ,,
g C. F'. Verity, superintendent of the j Teachers-Dev. Dr. Linscott. Mrs. i Patronage to the ball given by the 
Sunday School; J. M. Young, Asst. F. Lceming, W. J. Verity, F. W. j on Garry Chap r Daughters^ of 

Superintendent of Sunday School; S. j Thompson, I. R- Logan, P. E. ,1‘ empire, a
M. Fry. Asst. Superintendent of the ; Verity. H. J. Smith. H, V. Hutton, <<ni Hotel on Mai eh 8th. Thernen- 
Snnday School; Dr. Hanna, President! Allen Rose. W; F. Warne. Miss hers m charge of tins event were 
of the Thompson Bible Class; John i Willoughby. Mr. Price, Mrs. Price. ; Mrs. A. I. Hoskin, Mrs S. B.

as :celebrates its s,l- , , o( the cit
The Colborne 

Church to-morrow 
ver anniversary. That the church has j 
made wonderful progress is fully evi
denced by the array of prominent and 
active workers at present engaged in 
building up the parish which has 
attained a remarkable degree of all- 1 
round church efficiency. In this con
nection the statement issued in 
handsome souvenir

board wasAccordingly a trustee 
formed, the present site was acquir- 

i ed. and, under the pastoral leadership 
j of the Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, a 
start was made on the new building 

The corner stone

:
'm

R. W. 
held up these high

in the year 1886.
‘ | was well and truly laid 

: of that year by Rev. T. S. Linscott, 
D. D , who had much to do with in-

October 5on

by the church
is worthy of note.

' During Mr.
a

as Wesley 
It was during the faithful

&ma
us as a church on 
versary occasion. 4smM

,1

REV. R. V/. WOODSWORTH 
First Pastor, 1887-1889. MR * -4 tITmIsvi

f. imi -W- r
-The r tpredominates. As a token of gratitude 

to God and affection for the church 
which has been a home and a sanct
uary for twenty-five years, we pro
pose to make a silver thank-offering 
of $700 at the anniversary services.

May the inspired Word of Psalm 
84: 7 be true to the entire member
ship of our beloved church : “They go 
from strength to strength, every one 

in Zion appeareth " before

'
ftiimm wMyears.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., followed 
in this goodly succession. His broad 
sympathies and zealous ministry re
sulted in further additions to the 
church as well as in the advancement 
along all lines.

Rev. W. B. Caswell, B.A., sue- ^ 
ccedcd Mr. Smith and soon found his j ° 
way to. the hearts of his congrega- | 
tion. He organized the Brotherhood. ! 
which has been such a factor in the ! 
church’s life of recent years.

■ i
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God.
*Trustee Board. s>.

If* "John Mann, Rev. Dr. Linscott, Jas. 
T,le I Harley, L. Fisher, J. McGeary, Jas. 

debt of the church was wiped oi1t,j Houlding, Dr. Hanna,, T. R. Logan, 
and preparation made for enlarging ; -p Hoskin, F. Mann, J. McDowell, 
the building to its present capacity. |c p. Verity, J. M. Young, D. Bur- 

11 was during Mr. Caswell’s minis- nett- g. M. Fry, W. J. Verity, J. 
try that the board decided to engage ; r Vanfleet. W H. Turnbull, E. B.

assistant to the pastor. Miss Agnes pdjy, John Hutchinson, P E Verity, 
Butler was appointed to this position 
and has continued to serve the church 

j with much efficiency and acceptance

rm
a

,

5
m 'A

an " .4?;CHURCH EXTERIOR. secretary. .
Members of the Quarterly Official 

Board.
SABBATH SCHOOL STAFF.

In commencing ibis brief review increased. A Sabbath school was or- ^ the present.

; as;- f 1 athat the ’organization was brought j as Assistant, and a members! y ot ^ hearts by hi# cultured ministry

and sympathetic pastoral work.- It 
during the first year of his min

istry that the enlargement of the edi
fice took place. Dr. Scott was invit
ed to the Metropolitan church, Vic
toria, B.C., last year, and the present 
preacher. Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.. 
coming from that church, entered 
into this work in July, 1912.

The present position of the church 
in every department is very satisfac- 

A spirit of unity and cordiality

Rev. T E Hollmg B.A., pastor, presjdent Linscott Bible class;
Rev. Dr. T. Linscott, su per mimer- w Youmans, President Verity 
ary: Rev D. M. Perley, our Mission- 1 c]a5g. F w Thompson, Pre-.
ary in China. sident of the Brotherhood; Alex.

Local Preachers J. Greet, P. Bull j amb> Vice-President Brotherhood;

H. J.- Bassett, President Senior Lea
gue; Miss- A. Butler, President Jun
ior League; Mrs. S. M. Fry. Presi
dent Ladies’ Aid; Mrs. F. Riddolls, 
President * Women's Missionary So- 

E. B. Eddy, representative

Miss Hinglcy, Mrs. Strnthefs, Miss ! Steele, Mrs. A. Wilson Smith, Mrs

k. 53«:£“Si:£ic K-
A. Cook, Mrs. E. Hutchinson, Mrs. 1 Mrs. II.
Louden, Mrs.’Drake, Miss May Chari- ! Winks and Mrs. 
ton, Miss Jean Keirl, Miss Goodisou, The fund realized at the dance wc,rc 

Mrs. S. M. -Fry,

M. Murdoff. Mrs. C. S.
W. B. Lawson.

200.about mainly fur two reasons.
The spiritual needs of the rep

opulation of the

The member- of the Trustee Board 
: T. S. Linscott, j. R. Vanfleet,1. was

man, Roy Edmanson.
Class Leaders— John Mann, Rev.

T. R. Logan, Miss

were
John Elliott. Isaac Hutchinson, John 
Mann, John McGeary, W. Wilkinson, 
-James Harley. W. Lane, T. H. 
Thomas and Mr. John McGeary as

idly increasing 
East Ward of the city..

II. The situation created by the 
Union in 1884,

Miss A. Butler,
Miss Thompson, Mrs. Vaijsicklc. Mrs. 
C. F. Verity, Miss Avery, Miss Cow
herd, Miss Bedford, Miss Foster, T. 
Linscott, Mrs. R. J. Frayne.

Home Department— E B. Eddy, 
Superintendent : W . F. Warne, jee-

devoted to the completion of the 
King Edward Memorial Cottage, at 
\’in Ate. which was injured before 
completion ‘ by a heavy storm. The 
‘Daughters''’ of Winnipeg are in

defatigable workers.

Dr. Linscott,
T* n-CVPft

Stewards— H. J. Smith, T. A.
R. D. Johnson, John Me

dia rchMethodist 
whereby two churches of the same 
denomination, viz.. Emmanuel and 
Wellington street, were almost side j 
by side.

It was felt by all who 
Methodism at heart that 
church could continue to do a sue- j

Treasurer.
The Ladies’ Aid was organized with 

j Mrs. McGeary as president, 
had united I An Auxiliary of the W. M. S. was 
Emmanuel i also organized of which Mrs. R. W.

1 Woodsworth was the first president.

Hoskin,
Geary. John Hutchinson, C. Cowherd, 
F. Lceming, J. L. Barnes, C. R. G. 
Sutherland; James Harley, recording 
steward.

ciety; 
from Trustee Board.

Sunday School-.
Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A., pastor; retary. vT

tory.
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REV.' T .S. LINSCOTT, D.D. 

Supernumerary Minister, Trustee, 
Class Leader, Founder and Teach

er of the Linscott Bible Class, 
Laid the Corner Stone.

MR. GEORGE G. WHITE 

Organist and Choirmaster.
REV. D. M. PERLEY, B.A., D.D.

in China.
MR. JAMES HARLEY, K.C. 

Trustee and Recording Steward since 
organization of Church.

MR. S. M. FRY
MRS. S. M. FRY. 

President Ladies’ Aid Society.
Missionary Pastor

Church Treasurer.
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MR. JOHN MANN 
Class Leader, Trustee, First Sunday 

School Superintendent, now Hon- . 
orary Superintendent.

MR. CHAS F. VERITY. 

Sunday School Superintendent.
MISS AGNES BUTLER.

Pastor’s Assistant.
MRS. ELI RIDDOLLS.MR. JOHN McGEARY. 

Trustee and Steward. First Treasurer 
of Church.

MRS. JOHN McGEARY 
First President Ladies’ Aid Society. President W.M.S.
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The Tale 
Tardine

F your child) en are late at 
prpbably the fault of the clod 
Don't scold the children fq 

until you know they are startj 
Yon set the household clocks byl 
Is it reliable or'merely a guesind 
This store can furnish you a haj 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece S 
Clocks From $1.00 up]

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

vprK'W'
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AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE

' - W. Almas has received instructions 
irutn Miss Tuttle to sell at her resi
dence, No. 78 Northumberland St., 

Tuesday April 8, 1913, 
commencing at 1 o’clock, the follow
ing:

Reception Room-rAxmmster rugj 
3x3'A, old rose-pattern; 3-piece solid 
walnut parlor suite, antique, beautiful 
in design; walnut aritl chair, silk up
holstered; mahogany 
table, silk curtains, brass poles, cur- 
'4ms and blinds. , ■ \

Living Room—Axminster rug, SlA 
k 3lA. green; leather covered couch, 
oak frame; 2 oak rockers, solid oak 
reading table, upright grand piano. 
Jàrge upholstered arm chair, oak book 
case and books, Jewel gas heater, 
reading lamp, net curtains, rugs, 
blinds, cftc.

Half—Oak hall seat, also large hall 
—mirror, Axminster carpet; jardiniere 
, ,-stand, curtains and blinds.—

Dining-room—25 yards Axminster 
;jcjfrpet, fftassive quaricr-ctit oak sid<- 
1b8hrd, extension table, also half doaièn 

chairs, leather and spring-seatëd.*’All 
these are good. Chiria cibiltet,' rugs, 
elc. :ùr' A

.Kitchen—New Jewel gas range, re
frigerator, kitchen cabinet,' washing 
machine, linoleum, ice crclm. freezer, 
tflales, chairs, sad irons, large quan
tity of fruit, also all cooking utensils. 
if1 Also the contents of three w^lfifur* . 
pished bedrooms, including Axriima- 

'trfëf rugs’ iron and brass beds,, oak 
dressers, chiffoniers.

Barn—Tools of all kinds, lawn 
onower, rubber-tired buggy (§tàit- 
Jwpe). cutter, blankets and many oth
er articles.

were not very familiar. /
On their way home it began to 

rain, and a friend was astonished as 
sht met them in a country lane to 

■ see one of the old ladies holding an 
umbrella carefully over the donkey’s 
tail.

Every Woman’s Page
j disillusionment, and the landscape is 
sear and grey that once was couleur 

rose. The idols of childhood are 
falling around them. And when once 
Youth is beginning to outgrow its 
idolatry, no Goth is more irreverent 
in places where he was wont to wor
ship. Age hardly understands - these 
things. The idols which once it wor
shipped have been broken so long 
ago; and life has proven* so . full of 
stray gleams of sunshine, even while 
being forced to live among their de
bris. Moreover, Age has probably 
begun to build them all up again; and 
as everybody knows, Idols are far 
easier to live up to when once they 
have been cracked.

but nevertheless, vital things in the 
growth of the soul—these apparently 
trivial, sentimental states of mind 
were unconscionably real at the time, 
and the shadows they cast over our 
life were very long and terribly de
fined.

: Break the
On Growing Old Having drank 

Red Rose Tea at 
a friend’s house or having seen it

é

advertised, you believe it is ‘‘good 
tea” and have been intending to try it for 

time, hut from force of habit you

I
L itLife is full of more or less harm 

less little fairy tales, crumbs from 
somebody else’s philosophy, scraps 
from somebody elses experience, 
says Richard King, in “The Ladies 
Field.’’ “Swept and garnished as it 
were, they form nice, trite little 
aphorisms which the majority of us 
swallow as uncritically as we swal
low the Ten Commandments or the

“Goodness gracious!’’- said she, 
l‘‘What makes you do that?", de. Every one of us must go through 

one big tragedy some time or other, _ 
and after it is over nothing else very ' “Well, you see, my dear, answer- 
much matters. Happily for Middle, ed the old lady in the trap, “his own- 
Age this tragedy is usually passed cr told us to be particularly careful 
and done with. That is why middle- not to let the rain get on his tail.’’ 
aged people are the only people 
who can afford to laugh. When noth
ing very much matters we can begin 
to see the funny side of everything— 
even of ourselves.. We realize that 
happiness is made up of quite small, 
occasionally silly things— liberty, 
friends, sunshine, 
pleasant company,
idleness, sympathy, solitude and new 
hats. Youth, however, is nothing if 
not dead n earnest, and earnest peo
ple rarely possess the vestige of a 
sense of humor. Happiness to the 
Young means Love, Passion, Success 
—all the violent things, in fact, which 
fire the imagination and the heart 
finds at last to be Dead Sea fruit.
Therefore, I say, again, 'Life, and by 
Life I mean happiness, 
begin as « rule, until we have reach
ed that time of life when Youth in the 
exuberance of its own revolutionary 
theories would have everybody over 
a certain age put to death by legisla
tion.

Calmness, serenity, the satisfaction 
of work done, whether well or merely 
indifferently, the peaceful security of 
a heart that has outlived its history, 
the strength of soul that is not soar
ing heavenward upon dreams—these 
are the advantages of Middle Age.
The violence of ambition, the disap
pointments pf love, the assaults of 
outraged pride, of . wounded, vanity, 
loneliness ,depression, • revolution — 
these things are all memories for the 
old. In their place has been given to 
them the divine secret of viewing life 
calmly, dispassionately, charitably; of 
seeing beauty even in ugliness, and 
the silver lining lurking behind every 
threatening cloud; of knowing that 
nothing bad, nothing unjust, lasts for 
ever and ever, and that God is every
where, even in the heart of the 
wrong-doer.
.These things are the quiet posses

sions of Middle Age, these things 
are the silent- consolations of grow
ing old.”

U M \! n

afternoon tekI
I

OUR RECEIPTS.

Apple Float.
To one quart of apples stewed and 

well mashed, put the whites of three 
eggs well beaten, four heaping table- 
spoonfuls of pounded loaf sugar. Beat 
them together for 15 minutes, and eat 
with cream.

rules of etiquette. It would perhaps, 
prove dangerous for me to enumerate 
them all. There are conventions in 
ideas just as there are conventions in 
morâls, and the flouters of them are 
called upon to suffer precisely the 
same penalty. No really ‘nice’ per
son ever dreams- of asking them out 
to tea! All the same there is just on" 
benignly accepted doctrine which 
might with advantage be explo led 
for all time; exploded too not only
for the benefit of Youth—notoriously hear a really pessimistic view of life 
pessimistic—to whom, by the way.it there is nothing quite so drear its 
is considered to apply, but also for Youth’s philosophy. But Age, numb- 
the sake of Middle Age, which is told ed to Things-as-They-Are and indif- 
to believe itself unhappy, and ."s fereent prhaps to Things-as-They- 
most dubious on the subject. The Might-Be is apt to snear at Youth’s 
doctrine to which I refer is that gen- disillusionment. The cacsei is trivial, 
orally accepted belief that *Yor.h therefore the result must be trivial 
is of necessity the happiest time of! too. It may only be that (Life has bc- 
our lives. gun her first big lesson, or that into

Speaking from experie > —and tj Youths hands has fallen, the First
is generally from experi;i.:e that Book of Life according.' to Arthur 
one Speaks of life, unless, of c iu'se | Schopenhauer, or—to give a still 
one is very, very, young when two more everyday incident—simply that 
years at Oxford or Girton will prove j the “only love of a life" -danced three 
mote than enough to render one a- times running with the “other Fel- 
mdst dire authority on existence— 'low." But grim, of ridic ulous, which- 
speaking from experience, the.), 1 ever the cause may be. Age seelms to 
am bound to regard youth as a dis- forget that the descent, of Youth 
tinctly over-rated period. Of course from the Ideal into thie Real is a 
it has its blessings, and these bless- hundred times more, terrible to bear 
ings are very many—but what use than the subsequent rediscovery by 
are blessings when all tl... time you Middle Age of the Ideal tucked 
fail tq realize that you tare l>::ng far away within the heart of the 
bless^S, . Real.

The mistake usually arises from Moreover the majority of people 
the fact that middle-aged people seem to possess a very unimaginative 
look at their jioutli through the notion of what real suffering ",s. The 
spectacles of middle age. They per- loss of a leg, sudden death, fatality 
ceive youth's innocence, its vigor, its to wife or children, failure in busi- 
immense vitality, its many enthus- ness, these things bring humanity 
iasms; but they forget its secret ter- around you in one loquacious em- 
rors.jits disappointments, its loneli- brace, 
ness—for youth is often very lonely world s, pity, must be apparent. The 
—all those things in fact, which often silent sacrifice, borne uncomplaining- 
cast a shadow over the outward ser- ly for years and yean*, 
cnity of so ,rta„}- yohn.g lives. Eld- sotile bidden to hide the inward pain 
erly people. I sav, forget these things t*16 secret sorrow which, if revealed, 
they only realize how happy they would merely create laughter; these
themselves could be if Time would ar= the th'ngs wh,ch, belLong t0 ,r.eal 
just for once roll backward and suffer,ng these are the things wh.ch
they could be young and enthusiastic !t,e w.fld passes by without even

the tribute of a sigh. Life is. not so

11

some
flowers, books, 
pleasant meals, have just kept on using another tea, .Why 

not B r e a k the Habit and order RED iBeef >-.oaf.
Chop fine three pounds of beef and 

one-quarter pound of bacon, one cup 
cracker crumbs, one large onion, two 
eggs, one tablespoon salt and pepper, 
liake one-half hour. Serve with 
mate sauce.

Tomato Sauce—Half can tomatoes, 
one small onion. Stew 10 minutes, 

hoi str-in. Tiook one tablespoonful 
b-tter and one heaping tablespoon

ful flour and add to the strained to
matoes.

But in Youth, everything is differ
ent. The ruin of one ideal is the ruin 
of all ideals, and the ensuing dark
ness seems as if it would last for 
ever and ever and ever. In fact to

ROSE nexUtime. mmRED ROSE TEA IS 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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a m “is good tea"
does notn
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NO WONDER 

THIS IS
PERFECT 

BEER .

A HOUND-DAWG »
Ye had a hound-dawg mice, a yeller cuss. 

Without uo tail—a ornery little scamp— 
That come from nowheres—fambiied here 

with us
Fer quite a spell, an’ we all called him 

“Tramp,” '
A name, says I. so du rued appropriate 
An’ fit, the two jist seemed V. sort o’ mate!

©?
F :*•

I
/His occupation, farms I could see.

Was “ yappiu’ ” round at everybody’s 
heels,
npin’ at the hired man or me.' 
linin folks, or ketchin’ at the wheels 

Of vehicles 'twas passin’ every day.
An’ fuller ’em, an’ “ yappin”* all the way!

§; n
...These goods are all-new and will - 

— be sold without reserve.-
.. ..—.Terms-—Cash before delivery..

Miss Tuttle, W. Almas;
Proprietress. Auctioneer..

Sk. x jjSÆV'** \ p(wy I .—
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An’ sometimes, when he'd dear plum out 
o' sight. . , •

An’ stay a day or more .in yonder hills
All soul alone, he’d limp back home at 

night
All buttered up, an’ mouth all full o' 

quills
Of porcupines; ’twas 'cause he'd stuck his 

nose
In other folkeses’ business. I suppose.

lleflectin’-llke, it’s given me. to see 
That dawg was heaps lil^e lots o' folks I 

know.
Who bark away an’ .snap etarnally.

An’ “yap” at folks most everywhe 
go.

An’ stick their nose in. other folks’ affairs.
An’ git it full o’ quills—on’ no one cares!

-r-John D. Wells.

11
Giving Up Housekeeping. 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Miss Wee|çes 
to sell by public auction at her r<si-f 
dencep 42 Oak St., West Brantford;

fm

F
m. 'Æ,

t tt':bI on*
Wednesday next, April 9,

commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor—Two large oak plush chairs, 
çOjie oak rocker, one oak round parlor 
table, one large sofa, one oak parlor 
table, one mahogany music cabinet, 
one arm chair, one mantel clock, one 
Brussels rug, 20 yards; one cushion, 
curtains and blinds.

Back Parlor—One square piano, 
one velvet couch, 14 yards Brdssels 
carpet, one cherry rocker, one jardin
iere stand, two rugs, 1 pair chenille 
curtains, blinds, etc.

Dining-room—Six quarter-cüt oak 
(lining chairs, leather seated; one cefi- 
Ire table, one sideboard, ope Radiant 
-Heme -heater, over-20-yartf tah?sfr$r^ 
carpet ; one oak rocker, one jardiniere 

’stand, pictures, blinds, etc.
Den—One Davenport, 12 yards wool 

carpet, one oak book case and writiqg 
desk combined, one drop leaf table, 
one small rug, curtains, etc.

Kitchen—Six kitchen chairs, one 
kitchen table, one Imperial Oxford 
range, 16 yards inlaid linoleum.

Hall—One oak hall stand, 10 yards 
tapestry carpet, one square stand. 8 
yards stair carpet.

Bedroom No. 1—One

re they
-Æ *êJBut misery, to excite the

Mi Conquers Asthma To be relieved 
from the terrible suffocating due to 
asthma is a great-thing, but to 'be 
safe-guarded for the : future is even 
greater. Not only does Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
prompt relief, but- it introduces a new 
era of life, for the afflicted. Systema
tic inhaling of smoke or fumes from 
the remedy prevent*re-attâcks and 

often effects a permanent cure.

the brave
U/

Recently two delightful old ladles 
were stopping in a country village. 
They were extremely fond of driv
ing, and determined to hire a donkey 
cart during their stay .

They did so from the livery pro
prietor of the village, who, before 
they set out on their first expedition, 
gave them some invaluable advice on 
the best methods of managing a don
key, a quadruped with which they

id■
fSi

bring

and careless all over again. Beside , , . ... T
I!': tlrabkTof Yrair.piejltothlm 4e;i> ,our heart and I will

fered, I will tell you, too, if vD.ihave 
really lived. The agonies of the soul 
are the only agonies. All the rest — 
pain, misfortune, death—are calamit
ies; and to calamities one may place 
a limit to suffering.

Now, to Youth belong many of the 
most acute miseries of the soul, Lat
er on, as we become hardened, numb
ed as it were, we forget the trivial 
agonies—the agonies of acute self- 
consciousness, of wounded vanity and 
pride of poverty, of social slights— 
just as we forget the great agonies— 
the lonely pains of materialism, the 
pangs of jealousy, of love of disil
lusion. But for those who are able 
to look back and to live over again 
these troubles—troubles quite unim
portant from a worldly point of view,

see

: EXT 1LD ALEways' trivial. In fact, so apparently 
do they forget the trials they went 
through when they were young that 
they gradually believe that to be 
really happy onq must be young and 
to be young one must of neces
sity be happy. Thus Middle Age gives 
Youth to understand that it is hav
ing the one happy time of its life. 
It speaks of the young as Bring in 
the “Golden Age.” It even quote? 
the Scriptures at them:
Rejoice. O Young Man in thy youth! 
and from the Scriptures the Conven
tional look for no appeal. But youth 
is not at all convinced by middle- 
aged arguments; and quotations — 
except from its own poqms—leaving 
it notoriously cold. It has begun to 
look at Life through the vision ol

«

The modern tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home;

Order a case from your dealer.

I5EVEN MINUTE 
f; SERMON ■
isll golden te£

April 6, 1913.
Jehovah is a God of justice; blessed 

are all they that wait for him.—Isa.
30: 18.

GOD IS MERCIFULLY JUST.
I. God Is Just. Jehovah does noth

ing in an arbitrary or despotic way.
There is a tendency to think of the are past,
heavenly Father as if he were a great and the justifier of him which be- 
king who expected his subjects to min- lieveth in Jesus:v 
ister to his pleasure, or to do things III. With Confidence' We May 
for Him without regard to what effect Wait for God. The remembrance that 
it would have upon the doer. This, i “Jehovah, is a God of justice,” and 
however, is quite contrary to the fact, and that He administers His loving 
We learn both Jrom experience and justice to every man in connection 
the Bible that God acts wisely, and with all the details of his life, should 
lovingly; He only requires from His require us with confidence to wait 
children that which is for their own for God’s time to adjudicate in all 
good. We know ourselves to be sin- matters: even concerting the details 
nets having transgressed God’s loving of otir lives. Whether we are saints 
laws and necessarily we have to suf- or sinners we may be sure that God 
fer for these our sins. In meting out will do that which is mercifully just 
to us the punishment which is our in our case. It is true that justice to 
due. God acts with wisdom .love and the sinner means suffering, but the 
justice. He makes no mistakes is, not child of God can wait God’s time and 
influenced by prejudice and has no 
purpose to serve but the well being of 
the sinner and the good of his other 
children. God is sometimes represent
ed in, the Bible as being angry but 
that term is used after a human sort 
for Gad never gets angry in a sense to 
stir either vindictive feelings, or to in
fluence his decisions, either when 
punishing sinners or when planning 
for their future. We can all see in 
looking back how just God has been 
with iis as individuals. Every-person 
who has any knowledge of history 
cannot fail to trace the justice of 
God’s dealings with the nations and 
how wisely and well He has brought 
about events to work out for the 
good of mankind.

II. God is Mercifully Just. I have 
heard the expression that “a God all 
merciful is a God unjust.” There may
be an-eletpent of truth in this from a 
purely human standpoint, but when 
applied strictly to God it is a mis
taken statement. It may not be always 
nossible in human administration of 
law to mix justice with mercy, but 
God’s justice is always merciful. In 
fact, in an important sense, justice 
and mercy with God mean practically 
the same thing. God never punishes 
for the sake of punishment, or to 
make a sinner suffer. His punishments 
while always just are also always 
merciful. God administers justice to 
protect, the sinner from himself, and 
to protect society from the sinner.
His justice primarily is for the pur
pose of saving the sinner, and when 
that is not possible to save society 
from the results of sin. “There is a 
wideness in God’s mercy like the 
wideness, of the sea, there is kindness 
in His justice which is more than 
liberty. The problem of the blend

ing of God’s mercy with His strict 
justice is explained, if not fully solv
ed, by Paul; speaking of esus he 
he states “Whom God hath set forth 
to be a propitiation through fair in 
His blood, to declare his righteous
ness for the .remission of sins that 

that he might be just

grand qpar- 
ter-cut oak bedroom suite, consisting . 
of dresser, commode, bed 
mattress, one wool rug.

Bedroom No. 2—One oak;‘ dresser, 
one commode, one bed, one spring 
one mattress, one toilet sey 12 yards 
wool carpet, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 3—One ozik dresser, 
commode, bed, springs, mattress, 12 
yards tapestry carpet.

Remember the date—Wednesday 
next, Apnl 9, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at 
Oak St., West Brantford. This is afl 
A1 sale, as everything is the best 
money can buy.

No reserve.
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.

287 springs,F F,

i May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantfjrd
* *
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A Difficult (QuestionB A Sewing Maine Offerinit i By RUTH CAMERON■m
SI Terms-—Spot cash-

Miss Weekes,
- Proprietress.

Almost every one knows that Saye

J^ VERY difficult question has come to me from one of my letter friends.
It is a question I have never been able to solve for myself; how, then 

shall I settle it for another?
Therefore I pass the problem along in the hope that some wiser brain 

tan answer it as it should be answered.
My correspondent tells of a case in which a widowed mother and two 

maiden aunts have immolated themselves upon the altar of a feeble-minded 
child’s happiness. In order to keep the child out of an asylum, and make 
his miserable life as happy as possible, they have toiled and scrimped and 

saved and sacrificed, without stint, the last fifteen years. 
He is infinitely more care than the most troublesome 
baby. He must never be left alone, and he requires 

inexpensive medical attendance.
After telling about this unstinting sacrifice of all 

pleasure and all social relations, my letter friend asks, 
“Do you think it is right that these three lives that 
might be valuable to the community, should be given 
for one of no intrinsic value to the world? How far 
should one he willing to do things like this? How far 
should one encourage others to? Should they go to 
the utmost limit of devotion? If not, where can the 
line he drawn?

It is, indeed, a very puzzling question.
Somehow, as I read it, I thought of Peter and his

—■—-------- question as to Whether he ought lo forgive his brother
even until seven times, and of his Lord’s answer, “Until seventy times seven.”

There was one paragraph in my friend’s letter that I read^over several 
it was an answer to her question.

“The love an<l devotion of these three," she writes, “is wonderful and 
beautiful. Almost passing a mother’s love. While the recipient of it all is 
incapable of appreciating it, and gives naught but trouble in return."

My friend grieves because these women have such ffleak and unhappy 
lives. Is any life unhappy when it is absorbed in a “wonderful and beautiful"' 
love? What if the recipient is incapable of paying back the devotion he 
receives? That does not make the joy of love and sacrifice any less.

We all know cases more or less like this, and I think many of us are 
inclined to condefnn the sacrifice as futile. That is a dangerous judgment. 
I am ready to leave it to a greater Judge to decide.

But there is çme thing I want to say. We must remember that the one 
for whom we would sacrifice ourselves is not the only person to be consider
ed. Others have, their rights to happiness, too. And if in sacrificing our
selves, we sacrifice their happiness, we ought to think twice.

I know a man who sacrificed a whole family to the care of a half-witted 
sister, and though he was one of God’s noblemen, and I know he must have 
believed it was right, I can’t see it that way. •

And yet, again, who am I to judge? There are some things that each of 
us must settle with his own soul. If I should write about this the whole 
evening, I should still come back to that.

i

. V.m
Sold thç Faon.

! UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
°f Farm Stock and Implements.1
W .Almas and Son have received 

instructions from MR. EDWIN 
KITCHEN, to sell by public auction 

- his residence, sitg^fed Concession 
Lot 2, Burford Township, 2 miles 
uth, 1-2 mile east of Burford Vii- 
?e 'on

■!

I he confident that it will result in his 
happiness, or at least blessedness, 
which is always the road to ultimate 
happiness. We may wait for God 
in perfect faith knowiqg that the right 
thing will be brought about by in
finite justice and love., We may wait 
for Him in the full assurance of faith

t

Thursday, April 10, at on*
& clock, the following:

Horses— General purpose team, 1 
driving horse, quiet, for lady .driving.

Cattle—Two cows fresh in January, 
milking well; 1 farrow cow, in good 
flow of milk; 2 veal calves.
; Poultry—20 Plymouth Rock hens.

Implements— One Massey-Harris 
binder, 6 ft. cut, With truck; 1 fivq ft. 
Massey-Harris mower, 1 tedder, 1 
sulky rake, 1 roller, 1 disc, 1 set of 
harrows, 1 Wisner seed drill, 1 walk- 
jng plow, 1 gang plow, 2 wagons, wag- 
on box and hay rack, 1 root pulpçr, 
grindstone, 1 wheelbarrow, -i twd- 
horse democrat, pair of bob-sleighs, 
with bunks and box; Renfrew sraie 
truck, capacity 1,200 pounds; iscuF- 
fier, 1 fanning mill, 1 N .. 10 DeLaval 
cream separator, good as new; grain 
’bags, forks, shovels, etc., a quantity <jf 
cedar p^sts, also pine lumber, planks 
and scantling; r vinegar barrel, .1 
meat barrel. —

HarnessJ—Set of team harness. 
Harness—Set of team harness, 

othy hay, too bus. of Mammouth 
Cluster Oats, a quantity of -corn in 
Shock in field. • ;

Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
der, Veal Calves, Chickens, Cedar 

posts. Hay and Grain^cash over that 
amount 7 months’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved security, or 
» discount of 3 per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts. :■
Edwin Kitchen, W. Almas * Sen, 

Proprietor. n/
J. Z. Fraser, Clerk.

v-

nothing doubting. bu,t expecting that 
our present troubles will work out 
for us prosperity and blessedness. We 
should hotvever wait for Jehovah with 
perfect humility, not counting upon 
our own merits, or relying upon our 
own wisdom, or strength, or skill, 
and not depending upon an arm of 
flesh, but trusting only in the infinite 
God >to bring to 
is desirable in

■■i

I

Ü ....

W
A

that which Ipass 
lives.

IV. Waiting for God Means Bless
edness. Thost who don not take their 
lives out of God’s hand but 
learned to wait for Him are always 
blessed. The very” fact of waiting is 
itself blessedness. It means poise ot 
soul, stability df purpose, and an as
surance which gives to us a strength 
that cannot be shaken; then of course 
it means blessedness because God is 
going to deliver us from our pres
ent troubles, and will cause our light 
afflictions to last only for a moment, 
and make them work out for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory. The Psalmist of a similar 
waiting experience said, “I waited pa
tiently for the Lord; and he inclined 
unto jne, and heard my cry. 
brought mé tip also otit of an horrible 
pit * * * and set my feet upon a rock 
* * * He ljath put a new song in my 
mouth even praise unto my Çod.” 
Let us then put all our matters into 
God’s hands' and learn both to wait 
upon Him and' (AilMor Him, and be 
delivered from all our fears.

T our

1 We want to put a SINGER Sewing Machine intq . 
your home for a free, fair, full trial.

We want every woman to see' for herself why the 
Singer is recognized as the best in the world

times because it seemed to me have

V
<

Here is the Stager Offertrf
j ft

I '■y Send a postal foE our free booklet.
Select from it thft type of machine you would like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you.
If you don’t walft ij^ it will be takerT’back at 

Writfe for the booklet now. Address

!
I- f

I
, ~our

He expense

Singer Sewing Ma.chine Co
201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.

'
I

I
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Iniredients of Aver’s hair
Anythin* tnjurlo 
Anythin* or me Will It atop folll 
Will It destroy d

Does not
i

-\

Now and ti 
there—lies y 
Ford produc] 
by two-ami 
maud has bel 
If you want I 
you must gel

There are more 
world’s highway 
to their unexcel 
$675 —touring cl 
all equipment. M 
ticulars from Koi 
Limited, —or C. 
cv, 55 Darling Sa 
Walkerville.

y

CANADIAN P
E X CII

! To Manitoba, Si
âf-vy^r

HOMESEEKERS
|jOW Donn<| Trip Hairs m<h Tues 

Mare.h to Oetohvr inviusite
Winnipeg and Return - - $3 
Edmonton and Return - -

Ollier l'oints in I'roportion 
Return Limit 00 iluys.

TOURIST SLEEVING CARS

4

on all excursions. Comfortable ben 
fully equipped with bedding, van 
secured at moderate rates through l|
agent.

Through Trains Toi

AROUND THE W0R
via “Empress of Asia"

The “EjnnreHK ot Asia” will Ij 
Liverpool .7uhe 14, calling at Maw 
Cape Town. Durban. Colombo. Sii 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving 1 
couver August oOth. Vessel remain 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for en 
cruise. $689.10.” Exclusive of main] 
anee between arrival lime in Engl 
and departure of “Empress of Aa 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any 
District Fasti

W. LAHEY, Agent

The Merchants
Established 1864

President —Sir H, 
Vice Preside,, 
General Mam

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund an! Undl
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5 % Interesi»

Few investments are <> secu 
.’if est an oùr Guaranteed Mortgage 

wards deposited for 5 yea, wv ]

Write for booklel “Mnrtga
particular.

TRUSTS ard

Compaq
43-45 King StrcJ 

James J! Warren, President

Brantford Branch!
T. H. MIL!
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Joseph Broadbent
Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter

IColborne and Market Sts.The Arcade Store ■ 1L
\2

THE?1 TU
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RIL 4, 1913

Ingredients of Ayer’s hair Vigor:
Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 

Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor. 
Will It gtop fiilllne heir? Ask your doctor. 
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask ypur doctor.

Anythin*

Does not Color the Hair
I  J, o Am OoitgAMT. Low»:;. M*—.

-/-of'-. T
V

PACE THIRTEEN _THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADASATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1913 .

Through coaches • and Pullman j Worms cause fretfuliiess and rob 
I Tourist Sleeping cars are operated the infant Of sleep, the great nourishff. ; 
I every Tuesday in connection with Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
1 Settlers and Homer,eckcrs excursions will clear the Stomach and intestines- 
leaving Toronto ii.oo_p.rn. and nl.v and restore healt.nfulnesa. . . j
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica
go and St. Paul without change. Re- j 
serrations in Tourist cars may he J 
secured at a nominal charge of appli- l 
cation to Grand Trunk agents. j

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway i 
is the shortest and quickest route lie- ;

Winnipeg, Saskatoon. Edmoli- :
roadbed, electric I 

through the !

-SICK DAUGHTER 
NOW WELL!

£Sr£-55;•L-2

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’s Love !

I

IVI
\

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative *

Pew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rale of inter- 
Gtfnrauteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

pay 5 per cent, per annum, hall yearly
She did not object because she in down on a dark old sofa under one Mr*. C. Cole Tell* How Her 

lhe least desired the company or one of the swinging lamps, holding Daughter Was Restored to 
charge ol her granddaughter, but he- hint in her lap. Barrington sat down 

■ cause she disliked Mrs Paget as much tod. the sofa bcihg big cnôugli for at 
as she disliked nearly everybody else, least four mors: i
and because she objecte.'! on principle "1 hope the Countess is well, Lady \ ------------------- , tween
to any arrangement whatever into Mariorie:” Fitch ville, Ohio. —"I take great pleas- ton, with smooth
which she had not contrived to thrust “She is "Mile well. Wee,titer doesn't Ure in Writing to thank you for what your lighted sleeping cars,
her wrinkled old lingers. Only one affect her.” ,, —...... ■»-, medicine has done newest, most picturesque and mos j
passage-of-arms upon the subject did "Xu.duubt. When 1 left you were IMjfflgfogÉl for my daughter. rapidly developing section of Wes - ;
the girl try with her terrible old re- trembling, at the imminent arr.val of “Before taking | ern Canada. Through tickets sold a d■
It live and in il she was beaten so the Dowager. May 1 ask if she has your medicine she j reservations made by all Grand nnk
ut,e-tv, so scared by the harsh, crack-| appeared?” fW was all run down, | agents. Costs no more than by oU«f j
,-d rasping voice, the fierce little | "Of course she has! \ cu might be £ Jf 1% suffered from pains routes. Trams now in ope.ationW
glittering eves, and the emphatic sure of that! in her side, could not nipeg to Saskatoon and Reg, j
thumps of the Dowager's ivory-head-1 “And—the fact that you once hon-j 4- j%' walk but a short dis- ton and Canora, Sasa Camrose,
ed stick on the floor, that she fled in j ored me with your confidence on the , ,* tnnee at a time, and Mirror an4 Edson, Alta^, also to -
d'smuy. Plainly, there was nothing subject is my apology for the ques- had severe pains m hugh and Tetc Jaune, B.C.
for it but to let her say what she liked tier.—may 1 ask if she is as—well, asj head and limbs. She i Before deciding on your tnp. con
and wait for the arrival of aunt Ele-f alarming as ever?” '«.-■»’§?/// came very near hav- suit any agent of the-Grand Irma j
nor's letter, which would of course “Worse! Wait till you see her!” jL--------—L—-J mg nervous prostra- Railway f°r
set the matter at rest. In the mean- “That nromises to be a somewhat tion. She bad begun to cough a good time, tables and particulars_or write ^ f
time the letter seemed a long time in disconcerting honour. I can but 
coming, and she was 
and lonely.

“Qh, if only aunt Eleanor
write!” she said aloud, stopping short to• be conscious of my existence?”

est as out
wards deposited for 5 years Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
i.

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.
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< jii m • t h Permets 
ihç e EVERY ATU-RD » Y

Company, Limn d
- Toronto

'E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

i:
a fuu stek of kgri it pi titrai

bu letl s, » number ôf tigrloûl 
tu a.' r-'f ren ie b ok< and npi*r 
IV tr*i tire of i> temt to fai mers 

j wi'l be hep in stock.
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. “Worse! Wait till you see her!” i
“That promises to be a somewhat, tion. She bad begun to cough a good time tables and particulars or wins. 1 ^ -

a iuiik mue ...sconcerting honour. I can but en- deal and seemed melancholy by spells, j c. E. Horning, District Passenger i*a
very miserable i deavour to support it to the hêst of She tried two doctors but got littletielp. j Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont. «■

! my humble ability. But perhaps I am i “I cannot find words to express my ;:trr „AV #1
would presuming in supposing her la 'yship ; gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- T niiOMO*Qui,line Tablets. .*•'

— ham’s. Vegetable Compound has done for Jult' “ - ................... .. •

laughter that lurked in hrs eyes, and, always feel that I owe you a great debt.
“You c»n use this letter for the bene

fit of others if you wish, as I shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles.’’-Mrs. C. Colb, Fitch- 
villa, <Obio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkhaih’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished have been re- 

■ ceived by die 
cine Company, Lynn,

The Merchants Bank of Canada iHead Office, Modtreal
President -Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President-K. W Bhtëkwqll 
General Manager—E. P, Hebden

Reserve rtmcUini Undivided

Established 1864
Druggist» refund money if It falls to Vire. 
E W. GKOVE’S signature Is on eaeU box. 
25e. ____ It will pay yon to buy from ùs> 

We are but of the high rent dis-; 
trict. For your Working Shirts,[ 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars; Ties, ; 
etc. Call in and be convinced that; 
you can buy here cheaper that» anyi 
other store ity Brantford.

$6,747,680 
$d,559,478 for it was after dinner that she had 

dated thus to cross swords with the 
redoubtable Dowager. “Oh, if only 
she would answer me! I’ll not stop 
here a day after I once get ner letter 
no, though it means leaving Castle 
Marling for> ever. She is sure not to 
keep me waiting—she is too kind and 
too fond of me. I told her how dread
ful it was here too, and how wretch
ed I was. I don’t care what either of 
them say, I will go! And, if Loftus 
doesn’t like it—well, I can’t help it— 
it’s not my fault. For I won’t write 
to him again—no, I will not—Until 
he first writes to me!” Her cheeks 
burned, her eyes flashed. * “Oh, it is 
shameful—shameful—yes, it is cruel!
11 is almost as if what tney both say 
is true!”

Yes, that was the bitterest, most 
rankling and galling of all—what they 
both said. For the Dowager, who 
contradicted and disagreed1 with her 
daughter-in-law upon every other 
subject, had been entirely at one with 
her in her views respecting Loftus 
Bligh, and had given vent to her op
inions with the most merciless scorn. 
Marjorie might well let fall her col
ours and beat a retreat before the 
wrathful old woman.

She crossed over to her favorite 
window and stood looking absently 
out, its heavy old tapestry curtain 
drawn away and held in her hand.
Not that she could see anything, for 
the dull September day, all mournful 
and wet and gray, had closed in a 
good couple of hours before. Jack, 
on a cushion at her side, suddenly sat 
up erect. From the outer hall came 
the sounds of an arrival. The colour I 

"jlji,tflied"tvarm alrthîtd ittbo tile ^ilTS! W 
cheeks again, for she was surprised, I 

“Why,” she said aloud, “I didn’t 1
know—I do believe’------”

She finished neither fragmentary ™ 
observation. One of the doors was 
swung a little back on its hinges, and 
Barrington entered, his hat and coat 
off already; -looking as if he had never 
been away.

“Oh,” she said, all fluttered and 
rosy, “I didn’t know you were com
ing back to-day, Mr. Barrington !”

“Nor I, until this afternoon. But I 
found that I should do no good by 
staying longer, so I caught the 
through express to Wynneborough. 
How are you?”

“I am quite well. Wynneborough? 
Aren’t you wet?”

“My coat was a bit damp nothing 
worSe. I got a cab.. Did you expect 
me back before?”

“No—not exactly. I—I thought you 
might be longer than a week perhaps 
—if the business kept you, I mean.”

“T should hardly be likely to stay 
for the pleasure of it. Luckily for 
me it was not necessary."

This could not be said to require a 
reply, and Marjorie looked down 
without giving one. Her flush of 
surprise was dying out now, and, al
though the light thrown by the hang
ing lamp was somewhat flickering 
and uncertain, Barrington’s eyes were 
very keen. He saw that hers were 
heavy, that there wese marks of tears 
on the rosy colour, and that her little 
mouth drooped quite piteously.

“What has been the matter?” he 
isked gently.

“Oh, nothing—nothing much. The 
—the weather is so horrid. And I 
am not very, well, I think.”

“You don’t look so, you are ale. 
Have you been out mucin-” ,

“How could I? It has rained all 
the time.”

mnts eyei 
entirely, shePr i fits

i93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank, .cashed.

understanding both 
laughed softly too, -having not the 
least objection to make fun of the
Dowager. “Fcnella has been telling .... .
T a,,.;0rVf thT fhb0UH- T’n jtaiKa Of such letters from moth- ASSIZES
Ïthlfirarbr “ou dn£ ie ME

says it’s fine impudence you must £«* £ *72$!?t j 0 «
have to be going off gallivanting j . Lvnn, Mail, o'cfock p m. of which all Juatlcea Of thewhenever you feel like it and leaving; A ^ Ad wit* a. aud others interested shall take no- • 4*» * PfttÀS

-œr? - H “■ « -f otl U. ^ *“The Dowager. Fenella doesn’t «r^ular periods, backache, headaÆe, *. w. BOSS* ’ _______________
talk with a brogue'” drtggiilg-downsensations,famtmgspells sheriff Connty of Bfmt. »••

<t« b- ....." £X“s-h«^binïïüiïî%rï
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

4
JFarmer s Business

Given special attention. Discount notés discounted or collected, and 
’ forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings front 7

Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office
to 9.

-Shall* & &,

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

(ten warnThe Ontario Liquor Licens 
Act

stations in Ontario, Port Hope, License District of south Broot.
Peterboro and west to points in Al- N^^Llelnse^'çommh.rioitori ‘of 3 j 
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tues- Rraut will meet cm Saturday, the 19tb day . 
day until April 29th inclusive at low offlcëf No. 12 Markc™'St.. to con- j
rates. elder oil application* for liquor Ucenoee ,

The Colonist rates are one-way Homeseekers’ round trip tickets fo^ppUco°lonsgby non-licensees—John A. 
tickets applying trom stations in On- will be issued at very low rates from SplUal.Jor^eml^ftK ^ar^S^known , 
tfirio to Vancouver, R.C.. Victoria, stations in Canada to points in Mam- premises 220l Colborne St., known as the 
B.C., Prince Rupert. B.C. Seattle, toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta an i ker^House.^ ^ darlng,
Wash., Spokane, Wash.. Portland, are in effect each Tuesday until Octo yeûr. Taverns, aine ; Shops, three,
Ore., San Francisco, Cal.. Los Ange- ber 28th inclusive via* Chicago and cl"^1onn^u“ber of apPneRtlons for the 
les. Cal., San Diego, Cal., and other St. Paul, and will also be on sale on ,nalllng yenr: Taverns, ten ; Shops, three; 
points in Ariaofla. British Columbia, certain (Tuesdays) during aborie per- Clugh one.^, lijteregtca wlll goveru them- 
California. Idaho. Montana. Nevada, iod via Sarnia and Northern Nax iga - seivts accordingly. vACRTTf'
Ôfegon. Utah and Wash i net on. and tion Company. The. Homeseekers License inspector,
are on sale daily imSit April 15th. in- tickets are good returning two months UBtclj at Bmrttford this third day of 
çjusivc. • • from date of issue. April, A.D. 1313.

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING? The Settlers excursions apply from i '

AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St, Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN -

!
If so, exceptional opportunities are 

qow being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set
tlers excursions. , Cobalt

Mining 
Stocks, ètç.> t>:

Direct private wires to-New York

weekly mining letter. Stocks carr^d 
on margin.

!!

I 1 I
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EXCURSIONS ;

gtghjmmu

With Both Feet

i

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

4 1.
»

HOMESEEKERS « Li •-':r;
/Low Ilountl Trip ltntvs «-uvli Tuesday, 

Marvli to Ortobvr Inclusive -
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

' tSettlers and fa
milies 
livestock should 
use
Kegular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
Ift.îO p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

6 : jwithout -I ,$35.00
43.00

> f*y 1j
Other l'oints in rroportion 

Return Limit 00 days.
TO LIU ST SLEEl'INO CARS 

on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equippe«l with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

ill i
i

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
Nn charge for Berths 

to WinuiPeS and West
11about the celebrated “Foot-rite” Shoe for gentlemen - the 

shoe of twenty improvements. Our stock of this famous shoe is now complete. We 
invite every man who is interested in handsome properly fitted shoes to examine thfe

windows. Come inside and let us explain the various

Through Trains Toronto We have told youCOLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD 5Vancouver. B.C...........
Nelson, B.C...................
Victoria, B.C..............
Seattle, Wash.............
Spokane, Wash...........
Portland, Ore.............

Los Angeles, Cal----
San piego, Cal.........
San Prandaco, Cal.

in effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

via “Empress of Asia”
The “iSmfiroMS of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool Juhe 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town. Durban. Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August JlOth. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $089.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of ‘‘Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

$46.05

$47.50

%

line. See the display in our ... . ..
points which make Foot-rite Shoes the most attractive ever turned out of a shoe factory.

Let us show you the fine custom-stretched Vamps, the specially moulded Counter, - 
the shapely Toe, the substantial Heel, the artistic Arch, the unwarpabte Sole and 
fourteen other points of distinction which have made the Foot-rite known everywhere asFull particulars from any C.P.R. /Agent jor write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
n8 Dalhousie StreeW. LAHEY, Agent

The Custom-made Shoe 
at a Ready-made price * •

I;

*Toot-rite” Shoes for gentlemen are undoubtedly the “last word” in scientific
stock is fresh from the factory and up-to-the-minute in

;

shoe making. Our entire
Style.

“Foot-rite” Shoes are fitted by the Footograph Measuring System. By this 
chart me are enabled to fit your feet as correctly, both in width and length, os if the
shoes were made to your individual measure.

This system is part of our high-grade service. If will save you both time and
annoyance in having your shoes fitted.

Has it? So you have been dull, 
then?”

“Awfully”—with emphasis despair- 
ngly frank.

“And just a little lonely too per- .=• 1haps?"
“Y-ee-s!” she stammered.

- -“Thanks for that!”
He spoke it as if he meant it—very 

-much as if he meant it. Marjorie 
lulled away her hand, or he let it go 
she was not sure which, having for
gotten that he was holding it all this 
:imt—and picked up Jack, sitting

Try it and be convinced.

“Foot-rite” Shoes Are Sold at the Same Price in Canada
as in the United States• B

V

E OF HOUSE- 
RNITURE
reived instruction» 

oil at her resi- 
tliumbcrland St.,. 
,ril 8, 1913,
’clock, the follow-s

—Axminster 
tern: 3-piece 
antique, beautiful 

chair, silk up- 
afternoon tek 

brass poles, cur-'.

rug,
solid

,rm
ly

xminster rug. 5ÿi 
icr covered couch, 
rockers, solid oak 
ight grand piano, 
rm chair, oak book 
Jewel gas heater, 

curtains. rugs.
'j

L-at. also large hall 
carpet, jardiniere 
blinds.
yards Axminster - 

grtcr-cut oak side- 
hlc. also half dozen 
spring-seated. All 
hina cabinet, rugs,

ëwel gas range, rc- 
I cabinet, .washing 
I ice cream freezer-, 
lirons, large quan
ti cooking utensils, 
s of three well-fur- , 
including Axmins- 

P brass beds, oatc

all kinds, lawn 
Id buggy (Stàn- 
Itets and many oth-

t all new and will - 
(serve.
[fore delivery. . ...»

W. Almas,
Auctioneer..

iousekeeping. 
AUCTION SALE 
>S FURNITURE
.netion eer, has re- 
from Miss Weekes 
uction at her resi^ 
, West Brantford)

lext, April 9,
10 p.m.. sharp, the

ge oak plush chairs, 
e oak round parlor 
[fa, one oak parlor 
any music cabinet, 

mantel clock, one 
rards; one cushion,

U
ne square piano.

14 yards Brussels 
rocker, one jardin- 

lgs, 1 pair chenille 
tc.
ix quarter-cut oak 
her seated: one ceti- 
iboard. one Radiant 
t-20 3-ard? tapésftÿ « 
icker, one jardiniere 
inds. etc.
sport, 12 yards wool 
ok case and writing 
ne drop leaf table, 
tains, etc. 
itchen chairs, 
e Imperial Oxford 
laid linoleum, 
ball stand, 10 yards 
>ne square stand, 8

—One grand 
om suite, consisting 
rode, bed 

rug.
• f4ne oak dresser, 
re bed. one spring,
1 toilet set, 12 yards 
ains and blinds.
!—One oak dresser, 
firings, mattress, 12 
H’f '.

fte—Wednesday
'.30 [s.ni. sharp, at 42 
antford. This is an 
y thing is the best

erms—Spot cash.
Miss Weekes, 

Proprietress, 
ne knows that Saye

I

:

one

quar-

springs,
,1

e Farm.
AUCTION SALE 
and Implements.
Son have received 

MR. EDWIN
:1! by public auction 
situated Concession 

I Township, 2 miles 
ast of Burford Vil- 
y, April 10, at one 
ring:
ral purpose team, 1 
iet, for lady . driving, 
ws fresh in January, 
arrow cow, in good 
veal calves. 
ymouth Rock hens. 
One Massey-Harris 
With truck; 1 five ft. 
(lower, t tedder,
1er, I disc, I set of 
■r seed drill. 1 walk-

rack, i root pulper. 
wheelbarrow, 
pair of bob-sleigh 

pox ; Renfrew scale
I. ftoo p uin ls. tscuf-
II, 1 X , ip Del.aval 
good as new; grain 

’Is. etc., a quantity of
pine lumber, planks 
vinegar barrel.

m

1

-■ wagons, wag-

I tWD-
3.

I

of team harness. 
4 team harness. 
Ims. of Mammouth 
[quantity of corn in

pis of ten dollars and 
ex. 1 hrekens, Cedar 

brain, cash over that 
credit will be given 

[proved security, or 
|er cent, off for cash
Is.

W. Almas & Son,
Auqtiçmetsji™

raser, Clerk.
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For settlors tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special TraliiN 

Will leaveToront o 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

V
4

A

Now and here — not then and 
therc--lies your opportunity. The 
Ford product has been multiplied 
by two-and-a-haIf---but the de
mand has been multiplied by four. 
If you want one for spring service 
you must get it now. Don’t delay.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 -touring car 8750—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford—or direct from 
Walkerville.

The Tale of
Tardiness

|F your childien are late at schovv it’s 
I prpbably the fault of the clock you have. 

* Don't scold the children for tardiness 
until you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable ortnerely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date .

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

l,

SHEPPARD ® SON
15k COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN
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IT’S A FACT-ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS INsi

The Courier Square Deal
Subscription Campaign

■ I

k.
w
.s

i

ia

The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity - \

Get Busy To-day — Call For Order Book at CneeIt
*

<4
An,I begin to earn your share of the. $2000.00 ill cash to be given a vay d ,y by day, to every person w.lling to turn 

spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.: s’ theirSI
.

$350:22 IN SPECIAL PRIZES
t

i iThis Grand;.r;

The Grand Prize$125 7

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. f. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE $50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted ‘ Newman ” Movement, purchased irom Newman & 
Sons Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE - $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada « ycle and Motor Co , through their local Agent, F. H Gott, | 
Dalnousie Street.

i H1RD FRiZt $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to Al home games of the Brantford Baseball t lub.

Columbia
Grafonola

■

111’

Oh
Now on Exhibition

AT—

T.J. BARTON o'
I

& SON’S

105 Colborne Street
Æ

f1

$50 Solid 14 K 
Gold Watch

Prizes for Ladies !i H FIRST PRIZE $52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased | 
from Singer Sewing Machine to., through their local agent, at 1 
Colborne Street “

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet I
Watch, v/ith high grade Waltham movement, purchased from 8 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St.

THIRD PRIZE - $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad- 1 
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball lyb

ill t»!M vv m ii .n a.ajux. i ii

t;(tf!
J

£

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

PRIZE $25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.’

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

i i
Brantford Ball 

Club
CANADIAN LEAGUE

!

1 LMarket St.
SECOND PRIZE $15 Order for Groceries, on f. Forde Co. 

Market Street.

c ! >Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 
“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from

is jtl
THIRD PRIZE-$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde ("o 

Market Street

Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 
Commissions each Candidate Receives !

I Season Ticket rNewman & Sons i

Sheppard & Son1913Colborne Street f• 1
152 Colborne Street

f:

Schedule of Rates, Commis
sions and Coupons

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE CONDITIONS OF 
CONTEST

[

H

I The contest is open to every person in Brantford 
and Brant County.

Candidates may secure subscriptions in Brantford, 
Brant County, or anywhere in Canada.

Coupons will be issued on subscriptions in accordance 
with schedule found elsewhere, to apply on 
special, prizes.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken.

CITY DELIVERY
New Subscribers

Price
St?

\x Time
1 ii'o-.ih’s subscription 
v months’
5 months’
12 months’

Commission Coupons on Prizes
it f
m 10c

8@0
25c to

50c 15c 25IS $1.00 25c 3 bm $3 00 50c 150ill
OUTSIDE OF CITY DELIVERY

. This is admitted to lie" one of t:uj best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours of receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash amount.

• Candidates wishing
application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published 
Courier.

■l New Subscribers
I »

3 months’, 
7 months’
12 monthsj

10c33?
$ 1.00 
#2.00

10t- 25c 50I F. H. GOTT’S 35c too to enter contest must make

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears114 Dalh ousie Street
Yr in the $ 10-Ten

Dollar
Certificate

- Per Month I0/o25c lo .per mo.
Renewals or arrears in subscription to be paid at the rate of 25 c per „ . •• . ,

month, of which 10 per cent, commission will be paid candidates, and Commission will be paid all candidates 
entitles them to 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid up. : ’

Special Prizes in Boys’ and Girls’ Departments will be 
announced later. on subscription

money turned in atfthe Courier Office.
A Certificate will be issued 

good for $10 in Greeerie* at1—v ■ V >.

Mr- Get Full Information To-day at Courier Office Î J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

♦

,

_________‘Si*;

$ 25-Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for 825 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

4*

Season Ticket 
1913

’, APRIL 5, 1913

PEOPLE’
m

Sermon by

CHARLES T. 
RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle.

Her,

W

m
\ c

Ottawa, Ont.. March 30.—Pasta 
Russell, who since his last visit ha 
many friends here, arrived again thu 
morning. As Usual, the largest au l| 
torium was engaged for him. He spolq 
twice to-day. VVn report one of hi 
addresses from St. Paul’s words 
"Perils among false brethren.” (j 
Corinthians 11 26.) Ho said :
«St: Paul was remarkable in man]

respects, but chiefly for his lovinj 
devotion to the Master and His Causj 
His faithfulness brought also man] 
trying experiences. In our conte» 
he enumerated some of these. H] 
served the Cause of Christ to such al 
extent that many thought him un 
wise, and counted him a fool. Tliil 
service brought him stripes, whin 
pings, as a disturber of the peace-] 
not that lie did disturb the peace 
but those who opposed his teaching] 
raised a tumuli and blamed him loi 
it. in order to bring him into disrd 
pute, hinder liis service and forward 
their own interests. This at times 
brought him to prison, too, and even 
close to d-itli's'door.

Nevertheless, lie rejoiced in ai! such 
privileges. He dec, a ml tlnit five 
times he received whippings, stripes 
once he was stoned, and three time] 
he was shipwrecked. But none o 
these things moved hint from faith 
fulness, to his Master, whose servant] 
he had persecuted before his eye] 
were opened.

Then he recounts various perils ea 
perieneed from waters, from robbers 
from the Jews, from the heathen—il 
the city, in the wilderness, on tiie see 
He winds tin the list of perils in th 
words of the text. “Perils among» 
false brethren.”

One question which will arise ii 
many minds is, ‘Were th'f-e stiffej 
ings—stripes, perils, etc.—deservi* 
If asked, the answer would surely H 
that they were not deserved ; for 9 
Paul was a noble character and lion 
the Message of God’s grace in Chris] 
—“good,tidings of great joy whig] 
shall be unto all people.” The ne» 
question with, some would he. "If ha 
sufferings were not punishments 
what were they?”

We reply that, they were the sam 
as were the Master’s—evidences d 
his loyalty to God and of the darti 
ness of the world, which led them t] 
oppose him. The declaration. 'Who 
soever will live godly will suffer pad 
secution,” was fully exemplified i] 
his own experiences and in th Mad 
ter’s. The amount of suffering as 1 
reward for well-doing marked th] 
measure of loyalty and zeal, and th] 
measure of hatred and malice a roua 
ed by the Adversary. Tin answer tj 
the question as to why Jesus suffer» 
is' the answer to all such questions i] 
res peat «to St. Paul and all otln: r fnoj 
step ‘followers. I

The faster declared that H> -too] 
for the principles of light, rightcoud 
ness, Truth ; while Satan stand, fa 
the reverse—darkness, superstition 
blindness. And so it is with tin- io] 
lowers of Jesus. They must all b| 
children of the light. must walk i] 
the light, must be uncompromising i] 
their attitude toward sin and al! th» 
is wrong. Therefore the world wfj 
hate them and say all manner d 
evil against them falsely. Yea. mea 
will feel that they do God - rvie] 
when "they slay the righteous, whethe] 
literally, as in Jesus’ case and Si 
Paul’s, or by “shooting out arrows 
even bitter words.” as is the mod 
popular method of the present time;]

But some one will say, “Ah, time] 
have changed ! To-day our bishop! 
and popes and preachers are .all ns 
verenced. No one thinks of persecuj 
ing them. Rather, all men speal 
well of them. Any one not spoked 
well of to-day must be in some wad 
unworthy.” How strange that we 
should forget, and argue along these 
lines ! Were there not Doctors o] 
Divinity in Jesus’ day? Were there 
not priests and chief priests and Le] 
vites then ? And were, there not Pharj! 
sees who made long prayers in tha 
Temple? And were they not high!» 
spoken of and reverenced? Did the» 
not make broad their phylacteries! 
Did any one think of traducing tltemil 
No!

But the Master was there, and Hid 
disciples ; and they were not of tha 
popular clergy. By their own record 
they were styled “the filth and off-] 
scouring of the earth”; and. as the] 
Master said, whoever persecuted them 
thought that they did God serviced 
How apt we all are to think of our 
own day as being different from other] 
periods ! So it was in Jesus’ day. As] 
He told some of them, "Ye garnish] 
the sepulchers of those whom your] 
fathers slew, yet ye do their works.”] 
So to-day many, extol the lord and] 
the Apostles and denounce their per-j 
secutors, while they similarly perse-] 
cute.

The climax of St. Paul's perils, the 
severest of them all. was from false 
brethren. How strange that seems 
One would tUink that however much] 
the heathen or the Jews might have] 
persecuted him. at least all professed] 
followers of Jesus would have thank-1 
ed God for his example and ministry,] 
and have esteemed him. But this was] 
not so; and as we look back to the] 
Master before him. we see the same 
to lie true. As He declared. ”A man’s] 
foes shall be they of his own house-1 
hold.”

The Master was a Jew. The Jews| 
were His brethren according to the 

Klesli; and it we the> that hated 
Him without a. reuse—they that p-r 
see tiled Him —liny that said. ”H< | 
hath a devil and is mad”—they that 
“took up- -tones to -1 me Him’’ —tie r ] 
that finally crucified Him. I! earn | 
nn-tn His own. and Hi- own r. reive- ]

$15--Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will he issued, 
good for |15 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

Loss of Appetite is also Ins-, of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe" 
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the slum] 
*ch, perfect digestion, makes eatin ' 
rich and 
nerves.

pure, and steadies th

$52 Singer Sewing 
Machine

■.

ÉÉk-iNT mV
__ -!J?” .-r-i* 1

Tliis is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased front

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street
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:nty Five

lar
Ficate

r wi! 1 be issued 
b Orotdies at

e Co.
Market St.

ifteen

liar
Ficate

of persecution naturally would strike | ,
most prominently certs in leading Mg- 

/ures; nevcrthele-s, even as Jesus' 
woni-= implied, all lovers of right»', 
ousness are to have more or lest 
share in such experiences of opposi- , -
tion, St. Paul mentions this, saying. $* Toronlp Grain Prices»
“Ye endured a great tight of afflic- Quotations at the Board of Trade 
tious; partly, whilst ye were made a yesterday were as follows: 
gaziitj^stôck * 4 and partly whilst Ontario "Wheat-New, No. 2, winter 
ye became companions of them that wpbeat, white, red or mixed, £>4c to ititv 
were so used." (Hebrews 10:32, 33.) outside.
Jesus gives us the same thought in Manitoba Wheat—New, No. 1 Nor., 
His declaration that whosoever shall ; No. 2 'Nor., 93; No. 3 Nor.,
offend one of ..the least of these, His i 9014c: • feed wheat, 66c* to 66c. 
disciples, it were hotter for him that, 
ft miHstone were hanged, about his 
jieck and lie- were drowned in the 
depths of the sea.—Matthew 18:6.

This, of course, is very highly 
figurative language, and vet it must 
havj a special meaning. It must 
mea*n that the Lord has a special cart1 
over all of His consecrated saints;1 
.and that no matter how poor, how 
weak, how ignorant, they may be. 
the very least of His followers arc 
supervised, and injury to the least is 
punishable. Of course, there would 
still be an awakening from the dead 
for the one who was drowned in the 
sea; and so there are possibilities of 
help and recovery for those who 
wbuld stumble the Lord’s “little 
ones.” Nevertheless, the intimation 
is that of drastic punishment. This 
would not mean anything like we 
once supposed—eternal torment—but 
some just recompense of reward for 
every evil deed.

From this standpoint we may read
ily assume that considerable satis
faction of Justice is necessary; for 
surely a considerable number of the 
Lord’s “little ones” have suffered 
persecution. And as we have seen, 
not all of this persecution lies at the- 
door of the "world. Much of it lies at 
the door of the professed Church of 
Christ—“false brethren."

Speaking of some such, Jesus once 
declared that they would have great 
disappointment whejl tire time of re
wards would come. He says, “Many 
shall say unto Me in that Day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy 

* and done many wonder
ful works? And I will deciare, I do 
not recognize you.” They will noir he 
worthy of the Lord’s recognition as 
amongst His Elect Church. His Bride 
class. We Shall be glad if they will 
be found worthy of some blessing 
under His Kingdom. But" there will 
be great disappointment to them.
They missed the greater point of the 
Gospel—Love.

The Lord’s will concerning all His 
followers is*that they should love one 
another as He loved them. St. John' 
expressed this sentiment, saying that 
as Jesus loved the Church and'laid 
down His life for fhe Church, so also
His followers should lay down their Calves ..........
lives for the brethren. (I John 3:16.)
If this is the love standard that the 
Lord has set for His people, how 
sorely some Will soon be disappointed 
in respect to His will if they have 
ignored this requirement. If, instead 
of loving the brethren and laying 
down their lives for them, they say- 
all manner of evil against them, etc., 
what then? Then .they are false, 
brethren. Then they are the peril of 
the true brethren, as mentioned in 
our text.

Oh, how much the true followers 
of Jesus need to impress upon them
selves this great lesson—that love 
does no ill to his neighbor, that love 
is sympathetic, suffereth long and is 
kind, vaunteth not itself, is not puff 
ed up, seeketh not merely its own 
interest and ii-elfare, but seeketh the 
interest and welfare of others !

The supreme test of our loyalty to 
God is our love for Him. And this 
love is manifested by our desire to do 
those things acceptable to Him.
There is little that we really can do 
for the Almighty. He is so great and 
we are so small ! But if we have 
His spirit of l>ove, then we shall love 
all thd§e who love Him. And our 
conduct toward them will demonstrate 
the real sentiment of our hearts.
Thus seen, we are daily making our 
reward in the Lord’s sight, daily 
showing Him to what degree we are 
worthy or unworthy of His great re
ward.

Those mentioned in our text as 
false brethren were perilous to the 
true brethren, but did not get into 
this position immediately. It was a 
growth, a development. The wrong 
spirit gradually supplanted the right.
It is well that Christians note this 
insidious canker which gnaws at the 
root of brotherly love, tends to poison 
the spirit and to bring forth the- evil 
fruitage mentioned. Apparently, in 
some cases, the spirit of pride, the 
spirit of sectarianism, the spirit of 
ambition, are the leading features of 
the wrong course, which, if permitted 
to go to the heart, will" develop a bad 
fruitage, such as we are discussing.
It will produce false brethren, perse
cuting brethren, blind to the real 
spirit of their Master, heady, high- 
minded.

Let us then, beloved, be more and 
more on guard against the encroach
ments of the Adversary upon us as 
New Creatures! Let us be more and 
more zealous for the Spirit of our 
Master and show forth the praises of 
Him who has called us out of dark
ness into His marvelous light! In no 
way can we better show forth these 
praises than by exemplifying in our 
daily conduct the lessons we have 
learned of Him!

Brantford Business Directory
Th| Brantford Daily and Weekly Qbuiier Appeals to anejfêjutfre clientele. Yoitf cacd placed in» 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

TtltLAlM MARKETS

»—

:

Railway Tim» Tables jM: A Br,ck DwellingDf. G. k ElliottCanadian Western Oats—New No. 2, 
40t\ No. 3, 37%c, on track, lake ports.

Ontario Oats—New, 32c to 34e, out-1 t 
side, 37c to. 37 l-2c, Toronto. 1 j j 

Corn—Kiln dried—No. 2 yellow 
61c; No. 3 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yellow 
iprompt shipment), 58c, all rail, track, 
Toronto. - .

-I.
worth $>500 can he insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
MAIN I’lNK—IIOINti KANT

1.40 -a.m.—New York K-M7’<-ns. dully fur 
Hamilton, Niagara Kalis, .sew York.

5.to a.ui.—t.vlilHh liX|Mi'ss. linin' tor 
Hamilton.' St. Catharines. Niagara Kails j 

li.it) a.in.—Toronto Kspress, daily except i 
I Sunday for Hamilton. Toronto. Ilolleviilo. 

Montreal. Cortland.

DENTIST. Harold Croasser;
Uolled Oats—Per bag of 90 lhs., 

$2.22 1-2; per 
Windsor to Mo 

Peas—No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10, car lots, 
outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52 to 63c, out-

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.bbl., $4,70i wholesale, 
Streak

/ ! Ivhigsiuii.
« Boston.

I a.m.—Kxnrftxft. dally exw|il -Sunday
; for'■ Hamilton. Toronto. Niagara [‘alls une 

intermediate points.
j 10.2i) a.m.—Ontario Limited, thill.* ex
cept. Sunday for, Hamilton and Toronto. 

I Colliléets at Toronto with t*.\press lor 
I can save you money Oil you- win- Ihtrrle. Orillia. North Bi.v. also for l*ort 

. . . : Hope,. Peterbu.ro and points vast.,-er suit or overcoat by selecting ? 1.42 p.m>-AUuntie Impress, dally for
from our large range „f samples. We | “^"Lûst.
10 all kinds of repairing. j 4.:jô p.m.—Kxprexs, dally except 8 tin day

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St. ! SSST
j Connects at Toronto foi* Lindsay a 

Peter boro.
PHOTO SUPPLIES 000 pm.—Toronto .Express, daily fopxjfav/ ovrx-MM ^ Hamilton, Toronto. Montreal, Niagara 

Picture sale, now on; all Oil paint- Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
mgs at cost. Photo supplies of all
kinds always fresh. Films developed EngleLart. , , ,, . „
- axzt icffîtc r* 1. . 8.10 u.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally fol* Ilum-3 cents. A Y L#1 r T r, S, 332 Colborne ilton, Toronto, ltrockviUe, Ottawa, Mont- 
Street, Phone 1561. real. Portland and Boston.

Insurance, IP3 i-x Ct ibrri e St
VVN^^VWV *Wwv\iWN^A<WWV'

side. CUSTOM TAILOR
Bye—No. 2, 62c to G5c, outside.
Barley—No. 2 barley, 53c; No. 3 

extra, 56c; No. 3, 48c; feed barley, 
45c, lake ports/

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 to 
$20.50; shorts, $22,00, at shipping 
points; Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50, 
in bags; shorts, $22, track, Toronto.

-------------7—T-r------
Toronto Cattle Market.

t

Ù'

Tile Best Place for Coed 
Eye Cl?sees

Specialist t xaminatlons freeol # 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment»
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• Sooth Market 8-

ns.
anti

Representative prices are:— 
London export cattle,,.. .$6.70 to $7.00 
Liverpool export cattle.. 5.50
Export bulls .................
Butcher cattle, choice.

do. medium ..............
do. common ...

Butcher cows, chçjçe.
do. medium .. .Vi. 4.25

Cutters ................................... 3.25
Canners ............................
Butcher bulls ............ .. 5.00

. 4.50

5.75
5.75
6.75

5.50
6.25 
5.75 
5. Off

MAIN LINE—GOING WtyST
_ ‘ 2.27 : a.m.—Chicago Lxpressi dally for

AND HEATING Wooilstpi-k, Sarnia. I'oit Ilmjoti. Detroit
and [loiiits in Western States, St. Paul,. 

Let us future on vo'tr work vtV ■ ^ iittuiirf. etv.ntt us tigure <>n yo.tr worn. t II.OÛ a.m.--Express, dally except Sunday 
lo a general pill Ml b In e business and for Woodstock, London. stratltroy. Wat-

i ford. Petiole». Sarnia. Port iInhiu. Uldn- etnploy inné lut competent work (.0(,, ciiatliam. Windsor, Detroit and lu
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating termediate stations.

... n-u,___ c. nv , , il.45 a.m.—UUtl#4l Kxpness. dally forLo,, 148 Ualhousie St. Phone 1696. I.oiulou, Pelruiva, Snruia. Port Huron.
Chatham. Windsor'. Detroit. Solid vesti- 
little train to Chicago, eounvvting. with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

lCi.uu a.in.—CUirugo lixpresS. dully fur 
Lomion. Sarnia. Port Huron. Detroit anil 
Chicago.

3.U1 p in.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 7z Market St., Brantford, ’Plmne
>05.
Pickels’ Boole Store,» 72 Market St.

6.25
PLUMBING5.25

5.755.00
4.75
4.011
3.50
0.50,
5.0)
4.2..
6.15
6.75.
5.75
S&-
7a. 03 
50.00 
75-00 
50. Oti 
7.3' 
5. O'*.

2.50

do. medium
Bologna bulls .,
Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice 

do. medium ........ 4.75
do. light ............

Milkers, choice, eabh ..
do. medium ................

Springers, choice. .
do. medium . . .

Sheep, light ewes .
do. heavy ewes .

Bucks and culls ...
Good lambs ............
Medium lambs ...

do. culls ............
Hogs, f. o. b, .... 

do. fed and watered. 9.85 
do. weighed off cars. 10.00 

...,.4.50

3.25
a. .so REMOVED

Brantf rd Dyeing & Cleaning C 
From 29 Co bo na S reét, tu 

126 D Ihou ie Str et
s Both Phones 565

BEN NETS WIFF

name, THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

.. . 6.25

, 3-75 
.50.00 
.40.00 
.50.00 
.28.00

Amateur Developine
p.m.—I‘;iclfiC Kxrtos*, dally for 

Farts. WoodsttM'k. London, 1‘vUoloa tvx- 
i-ept Sunday), yuruia., 1‘vtl Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

U.&l p.m.—Internationa! 
for Woodstovk. lngevsolh London., tllen- 
coh, (’hatlmnu Wlmlsor. Uvtrolt. Sarnia. 
POrl Huron. Clilvugo. ‘

8.10 p.m —Bxpnws, «luBy vxo-pt Sunday 
for Farts.. Woodstock. IngvrsoU. Lvniiuii 
ùp«l tntvrinv«lluté stnlltfiis.

and Printing.
10^ «t*a Colborne St.. Brantford

4.:U

LlmltrO—Ihitly5.50
4.50 SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

TEN PER CENT, off on every
thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow- 
"• Reason. Bring yours in before the 

rush.

3.00 5.0
HAIR GOODS

Our large >un**k, entlirncittg every
thing in hair guilds is u your dis
posal. We rfu all kin,Is of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, nc
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., n_ Jalhousie St.

9.00 V .V.i
9.56 
7.03

9.00
6.00 HALT. GUELPH AND NOKTH DIVISION

0i)5 a.m — Dally except Sunday, fur liar 
risliurg and St. (Teorge.

8.00 a.m.—Dally except Sunday fur llur- 
rt.sjj.it 
haul.
tou, WintUuu and .Inlermtyll.ue atat-iuiis.

11.10 a.tit.— Dajty cM-cpi, Sunday fut* Mar. 
-, slut-c. Han,' l*rcstnti. ItcSpcIer 
Guelph.

v/to
rlsbttrg.

8...U p.m.—Sian- as the 11.10 a.ut.

.9.45 ;00
.00

Nichclis & Rodjenski 
47 Daliieusic St. Bell Phone 1690

.00
rg. Gall. Gtleiph. I’aliitcislon. Dni- 
Kliieiirdlhe. Owen Suuml. Soulltamp-10.60

Farmers’ Market.
Following are the latest quotations 

for farm produce at St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto: —
Fall wheat, bushel
Oats ......................... ..
Goose wheat ....
Barley .......................
Buckwheat ............
Rye ............................
Peas ..........................
New hay ................

do. No. 2 ..........
Cattle hay ............
Rye straw ..............
Straw, bqndled ..
Straw, loose .....
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. .22
Butter,dairy ___

do. creamery . Ç 
Fowl, dressed lb.
Chickens ... „
Ducks ................
Turkeys ............
Geese ............
Live fowl, lb. .

Chickens
Ducklings
Turkeys
Hfens

Potatoes, bags 
Apples, barrel .
Dressed hogs ..

ami

fhe Gilbert Realty Go,
ROOM 9," TEüFLE tUUDIH

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

p.m.—S.niiiv its. the D IO-a.m. 
p.m.— Daily exevpt Sunday for Uur

111,' F FA LU, .AM) UODJCtif Cil à>â VISION
10.05 a.in.—Daily t-xcepl Suinlay l«»r 

Parts. Drunibu, Bright,• Siva I lord. Go<\«ii - 
ich and inu-rmudlato stations.

.$ .92 to $ .95
.39 .00

.90 Btil Phone 9..88 Brantford, Ontariontv nt—Daily exwpt Sitmla.v fur 
DunnVIlie, Fort Colborne.. Black 
ih> and In tor mediate stations.

for Cu le-

10.0.1 a.in 
CaletlpuUi,
Hock, liiiff;

C.00 p.m.—Dully exeept Sunday 
iloniu, Dunn ville. Fort iJolUorne, Black 
lloek, Buffalo and intermedin le stations.

S.2u p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Fur
ls, SlratiVmi. tioderkrh and inlerme<llate 
slatimis. '

! BRANTFORD AND T1LLSÔNBVRG D1V.
10.35 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tillsouburg, St. Thomas 
and- intormv<liate slathmsi 
'-irM Trtirr—Dntly~cTccpt smntay Fir Bur- 
ford. Norwich, Tillsnnlmig. St. Thomas 
and Intel mediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
u.m. and fi.L'O p.m.
T. .1. NELSON.

€. F. *-T. A.

.60. .58
.55 .00
.65 .00 PATTERNS

mad in wood, brass, white metal» or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
try. John "H. Hall 5" Sons. Limited.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts.

1.101.00
16.00
14.00

,.i .14.00 
.Y .12.00 
... 7.00 
vi.15.00 
...14.00 
... 8.00

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
• REPAIRS;

9.00
16.00
15.00 OEce Phong 1578, House Phone 1092 

Storage, Accessories and Repairs.9.00
.24

.28 .32
.32
.20 ti h. FElKUt.30

ROOFING
Slate. Felt and Grave], Asbestos 

and_ General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-rooling promptly 
attended to.

Lv .18 R. WRIGHT.
1). T. A..18 .2. the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

.20 .22
. .26 ,2£

.16 T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 1, 1012)

. V
.15 .16

Brown-Jarvis Roofing Co. 
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

.15 .1
DEPARTURES EAST. .IQ .18

: 7.40 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto. Hula. Furry 
Sound and Muskoka points. Uciluud, Ni
agara Fulls and Bi.ffuli».

U.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, YVelluml. Connects at Buffalo 
wilb* Empire .Stale Lxprees. except Sun
day, fur. Rochester. .Syracuse. Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto and North Hay. Buffalo, Welland.

2.20- p.m.—Except Sunday for Elamiiton, 
Toronto, Welland. Buffalo%aud New Y'ork, 
Feterboro and 'lYironto.

U.4.a p.pi-—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Feter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Furry Sound, Smt- 
Uury, Fort Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New lurk.

.21.-2p OEce: 9 George St.
. lv.12

. .95 1.06 A. SHENCE & SON REMOVAL3.012.00
,..13.00 13.25

Carriage manufacturers. XVe are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne Ct.

W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,
has removed from 14 Queen St. tv 
49 Dhlhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where the will he pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

Buffalo Cattle1
Cattle—Receipts, 3,500; slow and 10 

to 15c lower; prime steers. $8.75 te 
$9.00; shipping, $8.00; heifers, $6.06 
to $3.35; cows, $3.75 to $7.00; bulk 
$5.00 to $7.50; stock heifers, $5.09 t< 
$6.00; fresh cows and springers activr 
and strong at $35i00 t« $33.00.

Veals—Receipts, 1,400; active a:i 
steady, $5,00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; active $ 
to $1.25 lower; heavy and mixei 
$9.70 to $9.75; yorkers, $9.75 to $10 
pigs. $9.85 to $10; roughs, $3.75 t 
$8,85; stags, $7.03 to .FS-.OO; dairiei 
$9.70 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 16 090 
active; sheep steady, lambs 15c lower 
lambs, $8.65 to $9.00,;,ypariiggs, .$5.5. 
to $8.25; wethers. $6.75 to $7.25; cw: : 
$3.50 to $6.75; sheep, mixed, $5.00 1 
$6.75.

H B. BEdKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR ANI1

EMBLAMER.
68COLBORNE STREET

E: V. CAMPION & CO, 
Real Estate DEPART LUES YVEST

9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 
Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.3Ô a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points. St. Thomas. De
troit, Chicago, Toledo. Bay City, Clueiu- 
nath

, 7.2& p.m.—Exeept Sunday for Waterford. 
St. Thomas and in formed hi le points.

41.15 p.m.—Daily fur Waterford, St. 
TtpAuma, Windsor and Detroit.

Liât yotir Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential properly with 
is and insure a quick sale. Also list 

your houses and vacant 
entai. 52 Market street.

First-class E<iu«oment and , F rompt 
^Servive at Moderate Knees. 

Both ’phones—Ret! M Auio.'

rjooms for

91.

CARTING AND STOHAfE livery.
_)•-HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H. & B R> 
storage warehouse 

Hacks, Cüupe’s and V'lctom 
N11 hlaml Day N*rvi< p 

Phones 45 and 4b 
165 Dalhousie Street

F. H. PITCHER, successor lo J. 
II. I'catticrstone. The livtry has 
been newly eqni|>i*il with l.ugKics. 
phacivus. narncss. ami I haw pur
chased some new driving hones. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitch-r, l*r"t>rietor.

iB l larvuet si reel. 
Telephone 96s.

i
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Cars leave for VitrU al T.tiü a.nr. amt 

every hour t lift INI 11er Hjl lu.ltf, p.m. 
Sutniay the tir>r ear kuna at h.0.1 a.m. 
anil ttieii every hour. Cars feave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.iu.. D.tC, a.m., II.O., a.iii.. "1 a, p.m.. 
-fit" p.iu., u Uu p.m,. 7.ID p.m.. a'■/11 11.0.1 
."Miliuay IlieluJeit.

Chican» Live Stock
Cattle—Receipts. 20 003; mark

steady; beeves, $7.00 to $9.10; Texa 
steers. $6.00 to $8.00; Stockers ar. 
'eeders, $6.00 to $8.00; cows and hei 
ers, $3.60 to $7,85; calves, $6.00 t ' 
$9.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 55.000; mark'
strong; light, $9.10 to $0.15; mixed
$8.00 to $9.40; heavy, $8.70 to $9 30 
cough, $8.70 to $3 30; pigs. $7.00 U- 
$9.00; bulk of sales, $9.10 to $3.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market
higher; native, $5.00 to $6.75; year 
lings, $6.85 to $7.85; iambs, native 
$6.90 to $8.75.

on

MitM's GarapGET OUlt Ptilt h 1 mu
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Borneo Beauties.
Among the young ladies of Borneo 

elongated ear lobes are considered a 
mark of beauty, and every effort is 
made to cultivate them.

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver-, 

ed 00 the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

Steragt. - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Bramferd, Oct

Necessary Limitations.
Physician—I would suggest ft diet. 

Patient—Well, it will have to be 
something that agrees with the cook.

Seeds. StevonVEIeotric
Merchants are buying at country 

points on the bushel basis, as follows 
Alsike, No. 1 ...

do. No. 2..........
do. Nlo. 3 .........

Timothy, No. 1 .
do. No. 2 .........

Red clover. No. 3 
Merchants are quoting to farmers 

per hundredweight, as follows: —

. SHOE REPAIRING.
THE' TALK OF THE. CITY i> 

rhe little1 half price shoe store, 58 
Market stree., in S$ntth and Fouldt 
Block. First class stpek, of shoes 
froni'the infant to the gr.adfather 01 
grandmôther. Ins'pectio'h nvted..Alt.o 
electric shoe repairing w’hile you. 
wait,Gentleman’s rubber heels, .tec. 1 
ladies’ rubber heels. 35c. ",

STEVENS. THE SHOE VAN. <

.$11.50 to $12.51 
. 10.50 The VO y11.0 METALAsbestos In South Africa.

Valuable discoveries of asbestos and 
throttle iron have been made recently 
in South African mountains.

9.50 10.00 Limite
Factories—Tcronto. Montreal, Wlncipei
Canada1.65

1.25
2.0'

!.*:(
. 7.00 8.0

1,000

Q C WARD

Elsies and Condors.
An eagle can live twenty-eight days 
thout mod, while a condor is sait 
> be able to fast for forty days.

t:
Red clover, No. 1 ...$25.00 to $25.

23.00
28.50
24.50

do. No. 2 . . 
Alsike, No. 1 .

do. No. 2 .. 
Timothy. No. 1 

do. No. 2 .. 
vi al fa No. 1 

do. No 2 . .

t
31.
26.

Winnipeg’s Growth.
Siity-ninc factories located in Win 

.ipej last year.

7.50 8. • »TA»0>HtV
illicit.*' that will IcedFor ixl

.0 the tlisc'1-véiy < t whereabouts of 
the 1 in si ù i" 1 suffering ironi:
Net vm p 1 let- ’iiy, I its, Skill Dis* 
ea*e, i k< .11 Alenito Urinairy, 
Trotibh- =u.tl Chfvnic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t.The Ontario Medical instinçy^ 
yv-jfiO Yonne Str it, T^sen*»

FAMILY LADNÜRY
50e a Basket 

Md. 6S Oxford Street , c 
Phones ; Bilf; I670Ï Thchlii, 547 \
Goods Called ’Kor and Delivered.

6.00 e.r- I ll
. 19.50 
. 17.50

20..: ••ee
.0 *

Forty years in use. JO years th- 
standard, preserved and renom
ne n d e 4 b V physicians fo A reliable French regulator; never falli. 
Vomens Ai mers Dr Msutel’.-, _L11 . all ^heap imitations. Dr. de ▼nil's aro sold at
Female PU1$, at « your druggis. s. uitiï jÉt Svoii^.“.d oït

a
■mi ■ l.y:. >4

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
These

y

-Ten 1

lar
icate
will bv is-itit*fl 

I ivs at

e Co.
Market St.
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PEOPLE’S PULPIT
PERILS AMONGST 

FALSE BRETHREN

f

!Sermon byIfl fr CHARLES T.
RUSSELL

Jesus' Footstep Fol'owers 
Wounded in the House 
of Their Friends.

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle.I

II ^ I sis

Out.. March 30.—Pastor ; Him not,” except :t few .saintly, elect
ones.

St. Paul also had persecution from 
the Jew's, who repeatedly sought his 
life. -.He IjVt-d After the establishment 
of tfie Church. He had also Christian 
brethren, begotten of the Holy Spirit 
and fellow-members of the Body of 
Christ. Jesus had none such. “()l 
t-he people there were none with 
Him."

The Holy Spirit was not given until 
Penfecost;.- hence. Jes.us could not 
receive Christian persecution. Thé 
nearest approximation was the case 
of Judas. But if St. Paul enjoyed 
the sweetness of Christian fellowship 
in his study. labors and toils, he also 
knew the bitterness of opposition and 
peiyseentions from false brethren—the 
ciintax of L:s perils. We may be sure

Ottawa.
,'iisscll, who since his last visit has

friends here, arrived again thismany
ruing. As usual, the largest audi- 

rium was engaged for him. He spoke 
•nice to-day. We report one of Ms 

Idresses from St. Paul’s words: 
Perils among false brethren.” <2 

Corinthians H 26.) He said:
,St. Paul was remarkable in many

- ; spects, but chiefly for his loving 
devotion to the Master and His Cause.
His faithfulness brought also many 
Trying experiences. In our context 
he enumerated some of these. He 
served the Cause of Christ to such an 
extent that many thought him un
wise. and counted him a fool. This
service brought him stripes whip- fu<?h cxperiences were more dif.

!'s.a dirturb» of the P"ace- | , , f , b h other5>
not that lie did disturb . the peace l>v<.auSv thev came nearer home. They 
but those who opposed “-teachings , c.|me irnm j)rethrm of the cto-est im.
U.'Tn Le,^‘bring hiTtoto* di^ I ^i^!^?^; êll<>W"nemberS
K*. «*.' r*?ySï,<Î5S through ,h„
tiieir own interests. I ms at times „ - , o* d v 1 ♦brought him to orison too, and even 0--Pei .-Age. front St. Paul s day to 
close to de ;th s' door. the !>r^t..-^c'find that all follow-

Nevertheless, he rejoiced in all such eri. <lf J^us, ha(v'.', '}ad experiences 
privileges. He dec.ared thyt five sul '' J,!1™.6. f“rot1°.!; for them--perse
times he received whippings, stripes; «°” find that these persecu-
„nce he was stoned, ami three times :otns hnvc eome fr"m ever-v 9aarter.
he was shipwrecked. But none of apparently, more severe,
these things moved bin) from faith- more ^tùous. than those
: ulness to his Master, whose servants 4la',et come from Christian
he had persecuted before his eyes *»reth^p*f It is scarcely necessary for-

nnpnivj us fo? to history to demonstrate
' Then he recounts various perffs ex- *is fact- Dilutes between Chris-

riencod from waters, from robbers. ,lilr.ls ,have ,bee,n very lutter. Thous-
the Jews, from the heathen-in lost their lives at each

he city, in the wilderness, on the sea. <>thv, s hands, rhv word heretic be
ll- winds un the list of perils in the «-p^mus than any other
i..nls of the text. “Perils amongst f‘*rn. m- the dtc mnary

brethren ” 1 ^^itner t-athoiic nor Protestant can
‘one question which will arise in '!.my /ha terrible story of the pages 
anv minds is, “AVere theee suffer- ! " l^tofy-. All true men are ashamed

—stripes, perils, etc.-deaerved? ! V.U^ A11 are J8ad-V **?,;
1: ;,<ked. the answer would surely he '^c. nvî . h”v‘ d<>ne.

v thev were not deserved: for St. Monumehts siand in yar.ous parts of 
. was a noble character and bore : he. wor d, marking places where sec-
Mt-sace of God’s grace in Christ ! ari®n str)fc. ,has manifested itsel m'

atrocious barbarous acts. Our Catho
lic friends blush at the story of the

pi

i, 1 tidings of great joy which
h: be unto all people.” The next ,T , _ „ , ,

- „ with some would be. “If his Huguenote. Our Church of England
minishments I inentis blush at the story of the 
* ’ I Covenanters and other non-conform-

| ists. Our Presbyterian friends, in 
turn, blush for atrocious acts, injus

tice, etc., done in the name of Cal- 
i vinism.

XVe might almost say that each de- 
] nomination in its turn has been a 
i subject of persecution from one and 
another. Baptists were publicly 
whipped — sometimes driven from 
tl.eir homos to exile. So were the 
Puritans, who afterwards became 
persecutors themselves. The Metho
dists also suffered from sectarian spite 
and jealousy, ignorance and supe,r- 
stition. Indeed, who will dispute 
that Christendom has good cause tc 
be ashamed of .her own record, no 
matter what her standpoint may be?

Thank God for the advancement 
made along, t.hc line of human sym
pathy! No longer can civilized peo
ple take pleasure in public execu
tions, tortures, burning at the stake, 
as in former times. Whatever com
petition may remain between Chris
tian brethren, the peril is-not that 
if open persécution : for general sen
timent has advanced beyond the point 
vbere physical torture could be toler
at'd. '

We have c-ome to the time when 
Calvinists erect a monument to Ser 
vetus, expressing dissent from their 
great leader’s mistake in causing a 
Christian brother to be burned. We 
lave come to the place where the 
“perils amongst false brethren” are 
of a different kind. Now whatever 
jealousies or rivalries there may be, 
either at home or in the mission 
fields, gre recognized as improper and 
suppressed, so far as brethren con
nected with popular and influential 
bodies of Christians are concerned.

But is it not true to-day that the 
Trutl>. is Unpopular? Has this not 
a.'ways-' been the fact? Is it not true 
that in proportion as the denomina
tions have become popular they have 
escaped persecution ?. But woe be to 
those, who*, as were Jesus apd the 
Apostles, are "unpopular'! If they in
deed. escape the cross, the guillotine, 
the pack and thie fagot, they are 
amenable to other means of torture. 
Something can b9?trumped up against 
their personality. Insinautions can 
be given by word and look, and shrug 
of shoulder. More damage can be 
accomplished in this way than in out 
ward attack.

notwere::-rmgs
... ç were they?"

We n ply that they were tile same 
the Master’s—evidences of 

■ y:ilty to God and of the dark- 
: the world, which led them to 

im. The declaration, “Whcs 
■ til live godly will suffer

1

per-
was fully exemplified in 

xperiences and in the Mas- 
amount of suffering as a 

well-doing marked the 
loyalty and zeal, and the 
iiatred and malice arous- 
iversary. The answer to 

t. as to why Jesus suffered
- l-t to all such questions in 

St. Paul and all other foot-
. -,-rs.

M ;-t t declared that He stood 
:neiples of light, righteous- 

Truth; while Satan stands for 
. v.-rse—darkness, superstition,

: -s. And so it is with the fol-
- of Jesus. They must all be 

n of the Tight, must walk in 
-'it. must be uncompromising in 
iTtitude toward sin and all that 
ng. Therefore the world will 

•hem and say all manner of 
; gainst- them falsely. Yea. men 
feel that they do God service 
they slay the righteous, whether 
y. as in Jesus' case and St.

. or by “shooting out arrows, 
-’< bitt-'J words.” as is the more 
tiar method of the present time, 

tit some one will say, “Ah, times 
. changed! To-day our bishops 

and preachers are all re- 
•o-nceti. No one thinks of persecut- 

them. Rather, all men speak 
ti of them. Any one not spoken 

•■il of to-day must be in some wav 
.worthy,” How strange that we 

: - mi 1,1 forget, and argue along these 
u-! Were there not Doctors of 

uvinity in Jesus’ day? Were there 
t priests and chief priests and Le- 

itt-.- then? And were.there not Phari- 
•s who made long prayers in the 
•mple? And were they not highly 

poken of and reverenced? Did they 
make broad their phylacteries? 

i '.il anv one think of traducing them? 
No!

I pop,

-it

But the Master was there, and His 
disciples; arid they were not of the 
popular clergy. By their own record 
they were styled “the filth and off- 
scouring of the earth”; and. as the 
Master said, whoever persecuted them 
thought that they dhl God service. 
How apt we a,l are to think of our 
own day as being different frem other 
periods! So it was in Jesus' day. As 
He told some of them, “Ye garnish 
the sepulchers of those whom your 
fathers slew, yet ye do their works.” 
So to-day many extol the Lord and 
the Apostles and denounce their per
secutors, while they similarly perse
cute.

Evil-speaking, evil-surmising, slan
ders, ambiguous suggestions, etc.—all. 
us torture—can be applied to the fol 
lowers of Jesus to-day. And all wh< 
lo-dby take such a course are sharers 
with, the malefactors, even though 
they do not indulge in physical tor 
ture. Who can dispute that some
times mental torture is equally se 
vere? In our day there are othei 
and more refined ways of persecuting 
torturing, open to false brethren, than 
imprisonment or crucifixion or burn 
ing.

The climax of St. Paul’s perils, the 
- wrest of them all. was from false 

brethren. How strange that seems : 
Trie would think that however much 
fin- heathen or the Jews might have 
i>- rsecuted him. at least all professed 
. Bowers of Jesus would have thank- 

el for his example and ministry., 
'tv! have esteemed him. But this was 

- ■ : and as we look back to the 
J I, lore him. we see the same 

I" :ru'\ As He declared, “A tnan’i 
shall lie they of his own house-

And what shall we say of the false 
brethren who do such tilings? And 
how shall we assure ourselves that 
»e shall not be of them? Undoubtedly 
the Master is- still of the same mind 
as St. John expressed when he de 
dared, “Whosoever hateth his brothet 
is a murderer, and ye know that iv 
murderer hath eternal life abiding it 
him." (1 John 3:15.) Murderers ma> 
indeed receive severe stripes, am 
i ventually learn better under Mes 
siah’s Kingdom: but no one of * 
murderous condition of heart, seekin; 
to do evil to a brother, could poss: 
hly be of suitable character to be > 
joint-heir with his Master in tip 
Kingdom.

In everv time, and now. the snir

I (

lov
in'..ti.”

'1 Master'was a Jew. The Jews 
Hi- brethren according to the 
ami it was they that hated

v. tl'.iur 
•ni.-I Him

Ji:n a. cause—they that per 
th-.y that said. “” 

vi. anti is inad”—they that 
up--t.mes lo sl-mo Him”—thev 

.1 final.y , iiii' lied Him. “He earn 
'•'o 11- nan. anil Ills own r evive-

H.

Loss of Appetite is also logo 01
lily, vigor, ton?. To recover appe 
and the rest, take Hood's Sarsa- 
I...—that slrengthens the stout 

I'vrlcct digestion, makes eatinr ! 
pure, and steadies lit i

v ANTAL-Ml DY 
ÙmMMjmf,

h and
nerves.
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The Yacht Adventuress 
Like Floating Palace

London Society Moving 
to Fashionable Subu

NEW AND STRIKING PORTRAIT OF A FAMOUS
AMERICAN, MRS. GEORGE CORNWALLIS-WEST

Jk Far Spreading Craze for Residing Outside City Taken ( n 
with Aridity by English Set as Well as by Anglo- 

Americans, Who Are Disposing of Town Houses.

AMERICANS MOST SOUGHT AFTER AS TENANTS

New Finely Modelled Craft Built for Mr. A. M, Tree Has 
Luxurious Accommodations, with Three Crank Triple 

Expansion Engines, Capable of Twelve Knots Speed.

COMING OVER AFTER A MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Ü Ins to London and âettlin* d.,wr, 

Groavenor square for ttie teasor. They 
be at No. 32, the new house done 
beautifully and furnished In luxuriu , 
style by Mrs, James Henry Smith, who„* * 
daughter, the Duchess dé Vlsue, has b. vii 
in residence there all the winter with 
baby. When Mrs. Henry. Smith return. 
Ldndon she will take a suite of 
one of the big hotels.

London society women are attempt'! % 
to make such a reform in nomenclature ns 
will obviate the difficulties Impllbjl In the 
fact that there are four Countesses of 
Wilton now alive, while not so- long agj 
there were three Duchesses of Marlbor
ough. The lately widowed Duchess of 
Abercorn, to avoid confusion of this kind, 
is calling herself the Dowager Duchess of 
Abercorn. A change of some kind would 
seem necessary, for there are titre» Lady 
Straffords, three Lady Deelea, while the 
Ladies Paget are almost Inextricably mul
tiplied.

Lady Alfred Paget Is herself the mother- 
in-law of two and the grandmother of 
another. Her eldest son Is Sir Arthur 
Paget and her second son Is Sir Alfred 
Paget, »o eh at when the„wlfe of either is 
mentioned It is necessary to sgy Lady 
Arthur Paget or Lady Alfred-Paget, and 
Sir Arthur Paget'* only daughter Is also 
Lady Paget, she having married her 
cousin, Sir Ralph Paget. ,Ttie letter’s 
mother la also Lady Paget And there are a 
Dowager Lady Paget of Cranmore Hall, 
Lady Paget of Harewood place. Lady 
Paget of Sutton Bonington, while there ere 
also ifady Victor Paget, Lady Berkeley 

Lady Alexander Paget, Lady 
Muriel Paget and Lady Alexandra n-* '.

[Special Despatch.] ward of the machinery space there are 
two large cabins and a ‘bathroom. These 

IAK1SH craft!" was the comment are for the owner’s accommodation and

[Special Despatch.]v. a
yyy.London, Saturday. London, Saturday. 

UBURBIA la apparently returning 
to Its own, to the times when society 
lived In such big mansions as are 

still to be seen in rather a dismantled 
state, or turned Into flats, out Clapham 
way. So far spreading la the craze for 
residing Just outside London that it looks 
as If the West End would ere long bé

up so

; - SU *
made the other day by seafaring are finished in white enamel. At the fore 
men along Tyneside wnen they end there is spacious forecastle for 

noticed a strange vessel proceeding down the crew, and aft of this are the officers’ 
the river, The vessel in question proved to messrooms and cabins, 
be the yacht Adventuress, which was off to 0n tfhe fore deck wihh a steam windlass for

p- r ml.She is provided

tv)tea for her trials before being handed over working anchors. Aft on the quarter deck 
to her American owner, Mr. A. M. Tree, a steam capstan is fitted for warping pur- 

„ of NeW York, who has a country seat in poses and hoisting boats.
| On the bridge deck a chart house is 

\ iewed broadside the Adventuress has fitted, from which the steam steering gear 
a somewhat strange appearance, 
sembling something between a yacht and 
a ffigboat. But when one glances at the

1 room» ,t

given over to the "great unknown,” while 
society proper disposes Itself out at 
Bushey Park, on the outskirts of Wim
bledon, or Roehampton. This desire has 
not only been taken' up with avîdlty by 
the English set, but many of the more 
Important members of that ever grow
ing circle, the Anglo-American, have been 
smitten with the same idea, and several 
who have obtained "outside” mansions 
are anxious to dispose of their houses in. 
town.

Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan has his double 
residence at Prince’s Gate. He also has a 
house at Putney. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kahn 
were also very anxious to obtain a country 
place within easy automobile distance 
of town. Another American, Mr. Charles 
Urban, has comparatively lately ac
quired Bushey Park Lodge, and has al
ready spent many thousands on improve
ments.

Americans are the most sought after 
tenants. No matter how short their leâse, 
they are always ready to spend, and do 
spend, large sums on Improveménts, both 
to the house and to the gardens attachèd, 
leaving the fortunate owner at the end 
of the term to enjoy the ripe results of 
their labors.

Very shortly ^Mr. and Mrs. Drew, who 
were so popular last year, will be return-

- • ■England, at Leamington.
'

F,JfP
re~ is controlled. Her boats consist of steam 

launch, steel lifeboat, cutter and dinghy. 
A complete system of electric lights is 
installai, and all cabins are warmed by 
steam radiators. A distilling plant is fitted

o*. Æ

...

fa*
LORD RANDOLPH 

CHURCHILLbawe there le no mistaking the fact that 
the vessel is a finely modelled yacht and 
a miniature floating palace worthy of a for the supply of fresh water, and there 
wealthy man belonging to any country. jS a majn tank with a capacity of ten 
The Adventuress was built by Messrs. 7W£The main engines, which were 
Hepple & Go., Ltd., South Shields, on the designed anfl built by Messrs. Hepple, are 
deigns of Mr. j. M. Soper, M. I. N. -A., of t.ie three crank triple expansion type
London

6; J
tons.

at
-s

and have a large indicated horse power. 
They have proved to be capable of driving 
the yacht at a speed of twelve knots under 
easy steaming.

Behaved Splendidly on Trial.
Mr. Tree has friends in the north of 

England, and when the vessel was 
launched it was christened by Mrs. Frank* 
Christie, of Tynemouth. Upon the trials at 
sea more than the specified speed was 
obtained and the owner and all concerned 
were perfectly satisfied. The vessel sub
sequently headed south, and after a rough 
voyage, in which she behaved splendidly, 
irrived at Southampton under the com- 
nand of Captain Hinman, of 
Shields. The yacht carries a crew of 

twenty-eight hands.
Mr. Tree, with a number of American 

nd^English friends, probably will proceed 
jpon a cruise in the Mediterranean, after 
which the Adventuress will cross the At
lantic for New York.

B»âlt to Lloyds’ Highest Class.
Tkê yacht is of steel, built to Lloyds’ 

highest class and under their supervision, 
tier principal dimensions are 150 feet over 
fell by 84 feet 9 Inches moulded, by 12 feet 
6 inches draft aft. 
with ft flush deck yacht stern and over
hanging bow and has been designed spe
cially to insure comfort and safety at ^ea, 
together with a good speed. The cabin ac
commodation is amply provided for, and 
à spacious dining saloon is fitted undei 
the bridge deck in panelled oak. Abaf 
this is a long range of deck houses ii 
Which are situated a pantry and galley 
At the after end of the engine room is a 
square cabin, with a smoking room imme 
fllfttely abaft this in polished mahogany 
On the starboard side of the deckhous- 
le a passage leading from the smokin: 
room to the dining room forward.

Below deck she is well arranged. For-

* '

■ ylgShe is constructed
"

•m

j

!I

I
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Wonderful Recovery of Young Girl; 
Cured by Prayer of London Bishop

t r
CQ12M WALLIS-V2'EST MR.S, GTEORQE CORNWALLIS-WESTMS. G

Herewith is reproduced a new and striking photograph of Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, formerly Lady Ran
dolph Churchill. Accompanying the portrait is one of her first husband and also one of her second, against «whom 
the distinguished American woman has just obtained an order for the restoration of her conjugal rights.

m American After Dinner Speakers 
Best y Says London Head Waiter

Dr. Ingram Finds Child Raving and Shrieking, and, Carrying 
Out Directions of St. James, Anoints Her with Oil, 

Asking Blessing, Which Proves Beneficial.
child had been raving end ghrjek|rtf Hup. 
Jhg the afternooA, and at; flrat it efeqmed 
until I went up almost tialikely that |l 
was possible without frightening tun to 
pray for her and carry out the d' *' ,;-l
of St. James. ' ' ’ • '

: "Btitthts extra»n$l«ary tMn«*W*•*}■ 
—As I went into, the room said, ;bq iron 

dear?’ ’tes,’ She Jiald, arid

/ t

Strict Rules in Snails for Food 
English Court Grow in Favor

Large and Increasing Trade in Bristol, 
and Prie# Is Rapidly

London to Have 
Mining Congress

Mark Twain Funny and Pathetic, Mr. Griffiths’ Slight Nasal 
Twang Nice to Hear and Mr. Chauncey M. Depew’s 

Jokes Broad Enough for Anybody to See.

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday. 

REMARKABLE account of the re
covery of a young girl parishioner is 
given by the Bishop of London in the 

current number of the Guardian.
While conducting his mission in St.

Paul’s Church, Knightsbridge, writes Dr.
Ingram, he received a letter from a mother 
about her daughter of fifteen, who was 
lying seriously ill with a nervous break
down.
preach before she became ill and begged 
her mother to send him a “petition rpr 
prayer,” in accordance with the teaching 
of St. James.

“We are told by St. James,” wrote the 
mother, “to send for the elders of the 
Church, who will anoint the ill with oil 
and the prayer of faith will save the ill.” tef

"Within twenty minutes I was in the 
room,” says the Bishop. “The poor little prayer.

1

AQueen Mary, Shocked at Laxity in 
Society, JVtak.es Many Erasures 

in Lists.

Will Be Held in June, 1915, and 
Committee Formed to Make 

Necessary Arrangements.

[Special Despatch.]
London. Saturday.

“Mr. Griffiths, the American Consul 
General in London, is one of the best after 
dinner speakers, ftis slight twang is nice 

thé waiters’ strike the head waiter of to hear, and his stories are very funny, 
one of the leading London restaurants | Only one fault, he speaks a little too long, 

kaa narrating his impressions of after Of course, nobody but I objected to that, 
dinner speakers. He has had twenty-six

j^ÜRIXG a between-meals interval in
Advancing. know me,

slipped her hand into rqine. . . ■
"dhe had not slept for * Ions ..tiihe 

With the mother and nurse* { knelt at the 
bed: We had two prayer, ; trip
anointed her on the foreherid .with. oil. 
prayed for a bleseitig on If,. placed fry 
hand upon her head and , #*V< ■ W , the 
blessing, and at that moment rih< sink 
back into a deep sleep. That)* God, if ft 
is His will, she.lt now on the high triad 
to recovery. I kn<5w that evening that 
Jesus was with us. and 1 dould hot' help 
thinking of the ral*ing>t «Wt*»

It seemed almost the dame thing 
again. The little tip fcefe# to

111 [Special Despatch.] [Special Despatch.] [Special Despatch.]Ï rn'i
| “The best after dinner speaker in 

years’ experience of them, and listened to. America, Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, used to 
about 86,000 Speeches after dinner. He does lnterest me He was verv witty. Iiis jokes 
hel, as a rule, care much for English were broad enough fQr anybody t0 see_ He 
OflUOry He finds It mostly "wearisome ,|ked t0 hear people laughing at what he 
«4 Spring." But he does like Americans sajd The more they laughed ,the better he 

«after -àint.éf. He recalls Mark Twain, for fee „ . 
kujtence. .
f'4t|-ri&rd him on the last trip he made to Among the English speakers he likes 

Im said, "His face was fine, he Judge Rentoul. He laughs at his own 
fcjsy Sunk irinrt. eyes, such beautiful white jokes, but they Are nearly all good ; ami he 

wiiat a way with him when ! has a way of smacking his lips after his 
^jjietjiipVtO «peak. He never smiled. He j Jokes that makes you like them, too. 

■||w|ÿri‘ #>8*-* Jeke. why, if he made onej "One of the briefest after dinner speak- 
âtofâe fifty that evening. Everybody j crs is Mr w. w. Jacobs. Five minutes is 

1 ■' 'T.ke much, I think, at the sober, |about hig time.

iji which he told his funny j 
5^0 ’̂ fe.s; at the stories. And he could be 

coaid bring the 
did that niglVfc when he spoke 

:fts an old man putting out to 
for-perhaps, the last time.

London, Saturday. London, Saturday.London, Saturday.
NAILS are not as a rule looked upon The girl had heard the BishopTTEEN MARY is making her influence : 

and her strong personality felt at 
court in no • uncertain manner, and 

those who «wish to he received and to be 
held in good repute within its charmed 
circle must Took well to their manner of 
going.

Never before have there been so many 
erasures from submitted lists and never j 
has the line been so sharp!)- drawn as to 
the proper qualifications at the present 
time. No lady who steps out of her sphere 
of true "Womanliness and correct feminine 
modesty; no one who has a breath of scan
dal against her or him (for the male sex is 
also included in the ban) and, above all, 
no individual who has figured cis a prin-

S NE of the largest of the great scien
tific and industrial congresses is to 
be held in London in the early part 

of June, 1915. This is the sixth in
ternational Congress of Mining, Metal
lurgy, Applied Mechanics and Practical 
Geology. These congresses take place at 
intervals of five years, and the last, which 
was brilliantly successful, was held at 
Düsseldorf in 1910, previous congresses 
having been held in Paris and Liege.

The attendance at the Düsseldorf Con
gress was more than two thousand, and it 
is anticipated that Lb* attendance in Lon
don in 1915 will be eqt*»iiy large. An in
fluential . committee has been formed to 
make the necessary arrangements, and the 
movement -4s being actively supported by 
the University of London, the Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, the 
Geological Society of London, the Insti
tution of Mechanical Engineers, the Iron 
and Steel Institute, the Society' of Chemi
cal Industry, the Institution of Mining

Q 0 h 1
as luxuries outside of France. The 
average Englishman regards garden 

worms with repugnance. Yet in Bristol 
there is a large and growing trade done 
in edible snails, and shellfish dealers are

11 Sy

clamoring Czi- r.ore than they can possibly
obtain.

I
There are between thirty and 

forty shops in Bristol where cooked snails 
j may be bought, but such is the demand 
that in the near future snails may be
come the luxury of the rich.

One of the Bristol “shellfish” merchants 
says that he sells about three hundred
weight of snails a week, but he could dis
pose of a ton if he could only get them. 

| ile has gatherers who go around the gar- 
cipal in the divorce court need Seek to find dens in the district asking householders 
favor with Queen Mary, and such a one

■
over

■ r'V. St s*

Military Airmanship .
Stirs British Piïbtê

Outlook for the Season Is Unusually Promising, ajjltivMc 
Grahame-White Company Builds a Low Priced-G.' 

Biplane for Enthusiasts Abroad.

!

!

He never talks about bar- 

gees. I remember him at one dinner saying 
that all you needed to become a famous 

j writer was a two cent bottle of ink, a 

j pen, and about $100 worth of stamps to 
1 cover the cost of returning manuscripts.”

tears to your

to allow them to search their gardens for 
applying for a “command” to the royal the "luscious” morsels, but gardeners 
presence will surely meet with j? prompt learning their lesson and are placing a 

value on their “crops” of wall snails, and*-

London Society 
Dances on Toes

refusal.
The Queen—and the King is said to be inWalking Arm in 

Arm Fashion Is 
Out of Date

country people, learning their nutritious 
cordial agreement—is determined that her vajue> arc cultivating rather than trying 
court shall, as far as possible, be one of ab-

îI
Engineers, the Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy; the Institute of Metals, the 
South Wales Institute of Engineers, the 

Institution of Mining Engineers, 
of Scotland Iron and Steel ln-

d ' ■
, . , v-f ; < Ï$î V •:

(Special Despatch.) the same, there are those heditidér
London Saturday ihe cost of aeroplanes ho hi#h>|N >o, >hlelr-

The military aspects =, ’ airmanship ^btic.18 

have occupied the mind of the public aeroplanes cost so much mo/ft. tpep
here ever since Mr. Reginald McKenna, mobiles. 1 , A* . T#
the Home Secretary, issued his panic sl  ̂' htV«fcr^

stricken regulations for the governance cent|y issued by the Royal Aero Ctuti, it 
of the few airmen that venture to cross dealt with-the stability trials-Of: Ueu ten- 
the channel. His precipitate measures ant Dunne s aeroplane. Tbesa eerrririld

» »• a32tSütJ33t8ïS?of those who are convinced that any mechanical stability device J[k* llie fcTfc-
lights they see in the sky are shown by scope was us#d. During the flfaLMi»!
German airships "manoeuvring.” or the wind was blowing in gUsJa Hind at 

[Special Despatch.] ’ (Special Despatch.) "reconnoitring," or "circling” round the ™te^of

■■ J.OXDO.X, Saturday. Berlin, Saturday. tremulous suburbs of the noi^heast per;od ^ lm ,-1H. while fiytnr over-»'*i>*t
government inaction with regard tn me - , j> [, ; \ CUAWFOitl), who has re- -v-» HE German National Olympic Com- coast. Nevertheless his legislation in a where irregular disturbances - nf -.the B)r
findings of the recent divorce commiss e, jV u.,l!0(1 aftvr twenty-three years’ mis- mittee ]las decided to employ the tin- hurry, though it may help to discourage
is thus not a-little accounted for. ,« 1 iimary work in Central Africa, finds » ematogsaph to arouse popular interest -<* interesting flights as that of Mr. ■

___ „ , „ In great change in the dress of Londoners. i„ the Olympic Games at Berlin in 1916, Blérlot’ has also served to -centre the at- mained quite.stable,Lterall)-;. , " • •- .,
ÇL/lfirr M£>n frur "111 the old ,lavs." he said to your cor- j, has been arranged to exhibit through- ten°on or tbe Publlc upon a11 phases I» another test the eorimoia e-kWiridlrfd
Strong Men tor rt,si:0U.>Ul, t.ou,d distinguish between ()„t ,be country during the next year films ot aerlal navlgatlon’ whether œllUary cT bank” g of It, o" m

Peace ExMbitionp^Z ^ ’FH,rr.Tr.*,'wS
„ ... b::r’; - ur.. "" '-i....î^i^sassrasarsaas[Special Despatch.] and her scullery maid. I army off.eers, university authorities and , , ....... . , , had and It* base. -s'?; , - ?■London, Saturday I "if all these were seated together in ! sportsmen. promising and that Interest In aircraft had Mr. Arthut WIgham riai «mWmi

__ STRONG committee has been named omnibus to-day \ could not distinguish ! General Count Podbielski and other of- ?etofe b*en®° saneral a"d ®° ' ’ h}* hort. Ww machipe cdnStgtl d{
7X for the Anglo-Amprican Exhibition, to ; k.tlvml t„vlll. , rim, that ail are hobble ticer8 of the Olympic Committee were re- SVcfTÆ..

be held m 1914 at biep U1 s usn 111skirted, all war tin* same designs iu;eeiyed in audience by the Kaiser. They . . th , f T„ ,on d is power Green engine hi cerfW^,'
commemoration of the centenary of peacejllttts an(1 aI1 t-h, sanv, show of jewelry, submitted to Hi* Majesty their plans for C°flROnahlv a™asihl th _.ntr'e of the fiaht® fZt*1*!**'* * PW*?!** M

»,..r;my r - sr* ■ Liuraa s^arnti-sSRvk
Marquis of Hertford, the Earl of Craven,| . „ , ex ictlv the same Would Do What He Could. take pI ’ to be toll<>wed * fUtb’ a d with elevators and rudders, la designed On
the Ear, of De La Warr. .be Ear, ; ludg^The Legisiature of a Western a‘xtb’ la '»ter mrath.. The Giesier cru» ^0* wnopikna }ln«. Mn.TM

Granard Viscount Powerscourt, Mr. Wal-‘ * * ' _ , . , State contains this year several women country race is scheduled for eaily Ma), Il-f1! &n and le "RO*. Uvslyn wliüi
. f .a ’ r ,.nd Lhe r ord Mayor of LondoniyoUMg m:in> l,K‘ sl,01> :lsslstaIlt^ tbe ck*rk,.members. At a recent banquet they were and not ft month will pass without some th®v Y Y
doif Astor nc ^ the offir■<* buy and the young peer. ; invited to speak, but all with oixe accord aerlaj event until November when the ax- Ÿ tatfW*
and the great provincial towns. |Twni(v v_.... the (,vvk could easily began to make excuses, and one of the ***** even* until November, when thesand feftt high at 8t. Môritr, çold fend ait.

The London American committee in- , * , . . ‘ i men was asked to represent them. He ftc- hibitions and contests will close for a while tells an amusing Story. A ; Q^evnisn tiatnfe
eludes Mr. Isaac tfeliginan, mv. AjtUricW 1,e__rc*f’<>ZUi%vU by lus modest and sober cepted, saying that he was willing to do so, with night flying and illuminations. his shed while MTf Nqe! was. tglktr\g
Carnegie and Mr. J. Ridgely Carter and j attire. Tlio office hoy was distinct with iso far as in him lay, but that his case was There will be similar activity at Brook- to so hie friends. The Qermah fhdncdiatwy 
officials of the embassy. The honorary abnormallv hi''1! collar which added 1 slmllar to that of apaùghty little girl who lands. Mr. Gustav Hamel, for instance, monopolised the cotfversatibn, anti Wathiê 
president will be a membpr of the real ... * , I was told that if she didn’t behave «be has been engaged’ to fly there evervSun- eloquent on the sqbjoct df Ueimân ente?-
family and the president one of the h.ng- 1 l,:^1 Fdlfsii to ins rathei shahb.\ . Would be shut up in the chicken coop. day for a period of two months, whli® five prise and excellence iji alr’nUia.‘ültit and 
lish- dukes. The aim of the ex .iYi.jh, clothes. | "You can shut me up In the chicken coop race meetings have already been arranged his own intimate àequàtpifen.be xVifn Coiitit
which was suggested a few y vais ago by^ »i (|o not know if this is the result of |lf y°u to.” she replied, "but I ain’t for. Zeppelin. Finally, he saia. fioIhUqg to the
the late Mr. Whlieluw Reid, is to Yns- , . . . . ... \ going to lay any eggs. ____ - In matters of construction it may be wheels:—
trate the produce and commett e c rite ent‘r‘u’*v 011 l*u‘ l)nrt tni^>rs to noted that the. Grahame-Wh)te Aviation "Will you tell me If vt|ey aiv-t> a

United States and England. The Boar! of,siamlrtiMixe the clothes or of a reduction International Bomanpe. Company has butit a biplane to be sold pellers of your aeroplane. ’
Trade has certified it as an interna jn price*, or of there ticing more money Washington Herald:—"Duke,' she la a for the low price of £400, a very considéra- \es, replied Mr. .Noel,
exhibition. Hip Highness the liai of ,, tl.n mhldù beautiful, modest girl.” ~ modification of the prices h theno them from Couiit Zeppelin. ’
Teck will be président of the Garder* V ’ , 1 am ng -NOl1ng nun of tllp 1111 “And her dowry? Zat is not *0 modest. n....ntalned. The cost of the machttle din lhe German
the social centre of the exhibition. |and lower classes.” I trust.” eludes instruction In the use of it.* All of laughter.

to exterminate them. They are now quite 
the dearest kind of “shellfish” and are 
going up rapidly in price.

Of course, the eating of snails is an ac
quired taste, but fhe habit of eating them, 
according to the Bristol folk, seems to 
grow rapidly once the repugnance to 
making a beginning is overcome.

solute purity. She has been much shocked 
at the many causes célèbres and their un
edifying details, as well as by the so called 
recreations and amusements of a certain 
section of society. More wer, it is reported 
that the Queen views with great dislike

Cleveland 
the West
stitute, the Staffordshire Iron and Steel 
Institute, the Sheffield Society of En
gineers and Metallurgists, and by numer
ous firms interested in' the various in
dustries represented.

Lef; by Russian Ballet Being 
Avâiled Of by Fashionable 

Men and Women.
[Siwciaf

|i

Many Objections to Ancient Custom 
Are Cited by Parisians in 

Discussion.

any further laxity in connection with the 
divorce law. She regards the marriage tie 
as sacred and binding, and while deplor- : 
ing the lightness with which in many cases

Despatch.]
London, Saturday. 

YV NOTÏUîtl new notion which 
121 society has taken to is to dance on 

*iH* tips o l its iocs. It is the legacy 

left by 'th* Imperial Russian Ballet. 
Lady. t)lana Manners, who Is a daughter 
of the Duke of Rutland and sister of the 
StarèhlDiims Of Anglesey 
kho .Megan to learn toe dancing recently, 
k)ki. she Is already very proficient in the 
•lit'. Ml*s Margaret Cochrane, 
af .tai.v Ethel Cochrane, and Lady Evelyn 

Gtptines* and her children arc also passion
ately fond of the new art.

Mme. Adele Collier, the well known 
dknfcii.g teacher, tells how popular toe 
ditto!tig has become.

'T have recently taught an extraordi
nary numher of well known men and 
Women to dance toe dances, for which 
.hoes with stiff toe caps must be worn.

Employ Movies 
' for Athletes

Finds Change in 
Londoner's Dress

the contracts are undertaken, she yet hu tls
should

young
(Special Despatch.)

Paris, Saturday.
"T* HE ha-bit of a man and woman walk- 

I ing arm in arm in public has long 
gone out of fashion, says the Paris 

A-sxeelsior.
In its columns a discussion on the sub

ject is taking place, especially on the 
point, Should the woman place her arm 
within that of the man, or should he take 
hers ?

The “spectacle of people walking arm 
in arm is,” says the Excelsior, "beginning 
to become quite sensational”—unless they 
are a father taking his daughter to school. 
Whereas in former days the lady timidly 
placed her hand within the arm of her 
cavalier, lightly resting on his sleeve, the 
up to date couple walk coldly aloof, the

. ■ . . „ . man with both hands behind his back, the3d y pupil.4 bavé been thoroughly enthusi- ,
..tic. thorough and hard working. Many woman with botirhers-m her muff, 
of them «how real talent, and some very niere 18-a tlme wben self-respecting 
excellent exhlbitiohs of these dances are pemut themselves to walk
are now being given in London drawing,arm ,n arm- U >s when they are on holi- 
rbom* and -iso at house parties in the lla-V. in the country, in hours of peaceful
country. The correct short ballet skirts r*v?rie" when a11 thl,1*s in n»n,re aPem 
are Worn by lhe girls and tights by the hands. It is an attitude which
rat/fy’’ , demands a certain intimacy, a gentleness

jfrv A. » Gfhiba, the theatrical boot- of ffait and contemplativeness of mien, 
maker, of I>v.4n street, who makes danc- * ‘No, decidedly,” says the Parisian, 
ing shoes for the Russian dancers, throws, UlS bring back this arm in arm
coftVihclng evidence on the craze. “Where- fashion to Paris.” The picture is drawn
aV before the craze for toe dancing be- <>f a young man of a type which is seen 
ga<î t never sold move than two pairs of f'y^'iiently in the streets, who takes a
ballet shoes to rrivate customers in a girl’s arm with a sort of jiu-jitsu grfp,
vr«.fU, now l am selling, on an average, grasping her hand or wrist, holding her 
MW pairs each week, all for people in elbow as iir a vice, and by the leverage 
society who have taken up toe dancing,* of his arm forcing her to walk with one 
which they consider an excellent lorm shoulder hunched up and the other low

ered.

that once it has been entered into it 
be held inviolate.

It is even whispered that Queen Mary | 

has brought her influence to bear on the| 
subject-to a very material extent and that!
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An Array of Coui 
To Pave Colborn 

that Private 
Some Hot C

ONWaaPoose wasl
excited people. Lawyers and 
interests, and engineers and s 
dates, until they looked as if I 
tors were not dressed after thi 
hand to pave Colborne street, ;

Chairman Drayton knot 
if he was the centre of a Monti 
interesting statements, both fcj

There was quite a large crowd 
attendance at the Court House th 
morning when members of the Ra 

Board opened an enquiry wiway
reference to the proposed route 
the Lake Erie and Northen Railwi 
to Galt, under Lome Bridge, in fro 
of jubilee Terrace, the golf links ai 
private properties fronting on t 
river.

The Commissioners, three in nut 
ber, arrived at 10.20. They consist 
of Mr. Drayton, President, Dar 
Scott and Goodeve.

Among those on hand were A 
Coleman, General Manager of t 
Dominion Power and Transmis*) 
Company ; Mr. Griffith, Su pe tin ter 
ent of the Brantford and Hamilt 
Road, Mr. A. T. Duncan, manager 
the Western Counties. Brantford.

Mr: E. L. Goold and Mr. Geor 
Matthews of the Parks Board. J 

Mr. R- G. O. Thomson and 1 
Graham Stratford, representing | 
Glenhurst and Idlewyld estates. J 

Mr. W. T. Henderson, City Sol*

- Mayor Hartman, Aid. Sitddal 
Chairman of the Board of \t ork.', jj 
Charlton, Mr Westbrook. M.P.P..1 
Warden Sanderson. City 1 '-"ill 
Jones; A. E. Watts, W. V. ’
. nd so on.

? jev-'Qi urrrti..^ Do-en'.
'iis sharp and decisive and ini 

of eases coming bef-ne hiW—L-'.. ... , .
and he is certainly showing it
lirantford.

He speedily 5°t down to buistii 
and called for the names of Vu 
representing various interests. Tffi
were the replies:

Mr. Brewster for the Lake E
and Northern.

Mr. Stockdale, receiver 
Grand River Valley Railway. 5 
Chisholm, Solicitor.

Mr. Soule representing the Tor,: 
to. Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 

Mr. Smoke, representing Paris, a 
South Dumfries.

Mr. Coleman and Mr. Temple i 
Catharines Ra

of «

presenting the St.
wav.

Mr. Watts representing F.r.fntf
Township.

Lome Bridge.
City Solicitor Henderson objec 

to the raising of Lome Bridge 
ground that it would endanger t 
structure, also to the proposed rn 
ning of the line in front of Jubil 
Terrace and further along the riv 
front for three quarters of a mile. \ 
would like to have the Commissi.

on t

visit the scene.
The Chairman—“We intend to pi 

sonally inspect the entire situation.
Again referring to Jubilee Terrai 

Mr. Henderson said it was a pub 
breathing spot much frequented, a, 
having a walk and road highws 
The proposed railway was to be bu 
on that highway. It had been t 
most used public promenade forov 
ten years. There was objection 
(I) building a railway on a highwi 
and (2) that even if there were f 
highway and simply a park, that t 

should not be destroyed in tsame
public interest, and also because t 
Terrace was to form part of a ge 
eral park and drive scheme by t 
Park Commissioners.

Mr. Brewster—“We don t mit 
fere with the Terrace at all/'

Mr. Kellett stated that the ent 
proposal was to go in front of 1
Terrace. ,

Mr. Brewster—“And we will gi 
a better boat house.

Mr Henderson—“We object to. 
highway between Jubilee Terrace a

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

******

Friday, April 11, with special chi 
ren's matinee at 3.30—Kibble & M 
tin’s stupendous production of the 
yet ever new “UNCLE lOl 
CABIN," This is the big city ec 
pany, carrying forty people, all > 
cia! ecenery and equipment. 
ored dancers and singers—0. 1
donkeys, ponies and bloodhounds j 
Special band and orchestra, v a 
for the big street parade at njj 
Prices: Matinee. Children 15c. Adi 
2SC? Night. 25c, 35c. 50c. 75c. Si
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